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Abstract

THE EXPERIENCE OF DECISION MAKING IN ADOLESCENT FEMALES AND
YOUNG WOMEN WITH MOBILITY LIMITING DISORDERS

By Bernice Balzer Allen, Ph.D., R.N.

A dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at Virginia Commonwealth University.

Virginia Commonwealth University, 2005

Director: Kathleen J. Sawin, DNS, CPNP, FAAN, Associate Professor Emerita,
School of Nursing

Young women with mobility limiting disorders face many challenges as they
move through adolescence into young adulthood. In addition to the challenges of this
developmental period, they must consider their disability as they manage their lives.
Competent decision making is a foundational skill for self-management and for transition
in adulthood. It is also a protective factor for resilience.
There is little research on decision making in adolescents with disabilities.
Therefore, the purpose of this qualitative study was to explore the decision making

experiences of female adolescents and young women with mobility limiting disorders.
Theoretical underpinnings for the study included Resilience Theory and Phenomenology.
Phenomenological methodology guided data collection and analysis. Study
participants included six young women between the ages of 16 and 25 who met
established inclusion criteria. Participants were interviewed using an interview schedule.
Transcripts ofthe audiotaped interviews were analyzed for themes. An individual profile
of decision making in self-management for each participant was developed from analysis
of interviews. A composite depiction of the phenomenon of decision making in selfmanagement was developed from analysis of the participant profiles.
The following conclusions were drawn from the composite depiction. Decision
making in self-management is a dynamic, developmental process that encompasses
choices across many dimensions of life activities. Parents' attitudes and expectations can
have significant influence on the development of decision making in young women with
mobility limiting disorders. Having or taking the opportunity to make decisions may
contribute to the development of decisional competence and independence. Barriers, such
as social stereotypes and lack of community resources, influence decision making. The
ability of the study participants to "see past the disability" creates a broader vision of
opportunities for decision making to achieve their goals.
The results of this research should be useful to nurses and other health
professionals as they collaborate with adolescents with disabilities and their families in
fostering and supporting competent decision making in self-management. Future research
is recommended on decision making in specific dimensions of self-management such as

socialization and, using quantitative and qualitative methods to compare this
phenomenon in adolescents with and without disabilities and between genders.

Chapter 1: Background and Significance

Introduction

We were leaving the first floor of the restaurant. I opened the door and she
bumped the wheelchair over the one step and roughly landed on the pavement outside.
"That must hurt your back," I commented. "Really cuts the kidneys," she retorted.
Wheelchair accessible? A discussion ensued on our mutual irritation with the state of the
physical and social environment for women with impaired mobility. Her parting
comment was: "Being in this wheelchair forces me to consider everywhere I go, and
everything I do."

There are 49.7 million individuals over the age of 5 in the United States with a
disability, fully 19% of the county's population, with 5.2 million between the ages of 5
and 20, which is 8% of the youth in this age group (United States Census Bureau, 2002).
A larger estimate of 8 million youth with disabilities can be documented from the 2000
United States Census, the Population Reference Bureau 2000, and the 2003 National
Health Interview Survey (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices,
2005). This is a significant segment of America's youth who are in a critical
developmental phase during which they are preparing for or transitioning to adult life.
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The impact of disability on a young person's life is captured in data from the
National Survey of Children with Special Health Care Needs (U. S. Department of Health
and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration, Maternal Child
Health Bureau, 2004). Of children ages 0-17, 12.8% have special health care needs. Of
these, 15.8% are between the ages of 12 and 17 years. In the survey, 23.2% reported that
their condition usually or always affects their functional abilities a great deal, with 37.4%
reporting being affected some of the time.
The impact of mobility limiting disorders (such as cerebral palsy, spina bifida and
juvenile arthritis) is multidimensional. Impaired mobility can affect the achievement of
developmental tasks, such as developing a sense of identity, appropriate body image, and
healthy peer relationships (King, Shultz, Steel, Gilpin, & Cathers, 1993; Wolman,
Resnick, Harris, & Blum, 1994). Impaired mobility can decrease opportunities for
physical activity that is an outlet for socialization as well as stress release and physical
conditioning (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, Rauworth, & Jurkowski, 2004; Stevens et aI., 1996).
Data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add Health) revealed
that youth with mobility impairments were found to be almost three times more likely to
have reported attempting suicide in the year previous to the data collection than their
peers (Blwn, Kelly, & Ireland, 2001). Other consequences of impaired mobility can be
social isolation and restricted career/vocational opportunities.
Adolescents with physical disabilities have been shown to have less intimate
relationships with friends, participate in fewer social activities, and have fewer plans for
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postsecondary education (Stevens et at, 1996). A mobility limiting disorder also may
affect the development of independence and autonomy that may, in tum, influence the
ability to manage the condition (Monsen, 1992).
Twenty-eight million American women are living with disabilities, comprising
21 % of the female population (Jans & Stoddard, 1999). Gender has rarely been seen as
significant to address in research on issues related to conditions such as cerebral palsy,
spina bifida, neuromuscular disorders or arthritis (Center for Research on Women with
Disabilities, 2005). Research on females of all ages with disabilities is needed as they
are particularly vulnerable and must cope with environmental, educational, and social
barriers. Girls with disabilities face attitudinal and educational barriers in pursuing
science, mathematics, technology and engineering (Hammrich, Price, & SlesaranskyPoe, 2001). Women with disabilities appear to have the same risk for all types of abuse
as women without physical disabilities. However, they are more likely to be abused
longer than women who do not have disabilities (National Women's Health Information
Center, 2005), and battered women's programs do not accommodate the needs of
women with disabilities very effectively (Nosek, Howland, & Young, 1998). Women
with disabilities face many obstacles to obtaining screening and preventive services in
gynecologic care (Schopp, Sanford, Hagglujd, Gay, & Coatney, 2002). They also are at
greater risk for delayed diagnosis of breast and cervical cancer (Nosek & Howland,
1997). Therefore, research is needed to investigate the needs, perceptions, and selfmanagement practices of females with disabilities of all ages.
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However, it is important to frame any disability not as a deficit related to an
individual's lack of capabilities, but as a condition that arises from the interaction ofthe
person with society (White, 1996). The World Health Organization has recognized that
individuals with disabilities can be healthy regardless of limitations related to their
disabilities. Rather than use disability as a measure of health status, researchers and
others have begun using the International Classification for Functioning, Disability and
Health (World Health Organization, 2001). This classification identifies and groups
different health domains and health-related domains for a person with a particular disease
or disability, focusing on what the person can do when they have a certain health
condition. The classification presents three component domains: (a) body, activity and
participation, (b) capacity and performance, and (c) environmental factors that interact
with these domains. The body component defines structures and functions of the body
systems. The activity and participation component includes the various life domains in
which persons may be involved (e.g., self-care, moving around, learning, work, etc.).
Capacity and performance can be categorized in a specific life domain. With this
structure, the International Classification for Functioning, Disability, and Health assesses
health status apart from the disease or disability, includes health and health-related
outcomes, and recognizes that participation in society is critical to health (World Health
Organization, 2004).
Optimal outcomes for youth with disabilities are to maintain positive well-being
and make the transition to independent adulthood. Success in transition requires
autonomy, and individuals are most autonomous when they take action based on their
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beliefs, values, and knowledge (Deci & Ryan, 2000). This does not necessarily involve
acting independently, without another's assistance. Success in transition for persons with
disabilities involves managing their everyday decisions and life choices, as well as their
health care. Youth with disabilities can accomplish this with the appropriate skills and
supports. The following profiles provide additional background on youth with specific
mobility limiting disorders.

Profile o/Youth with Mobility Limiting Disorders
Cerebral Palsy
Cerebral palsy encompasses a group of chronic conditions that affect body
movement and muscle coordination. Congenital cerebral palsy results from brain injury
during gestation and accounts for 70% of children who are diagnosed with cerebral palsy.
An additional 20% of children are diagnosed due to brain injury during the process of

birth. In the United States, about 10% of children with cerebral palsy acquire it after
birth. There are different types of cerebral palsy that are classified according to the
predominate motor impairment. Individuals with cerebral palsy may also have additional
disabilities, including impairments in communication, vision and hearing, as well as
seizures, mental retardation, behavior problems, and learning difficulties (Batshaw,
2002). Approximately 500,000 people in the United States demonstrate one or more of

the symptoms of the disease. About 8,000 infants are diagnosed with the condition each
year. Additionally, 1,200 to 1,500 preschool children are identified yearly (United
Cerebral Palsy Association, 2003).
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Juvenile Arthritis
Juvenile arthritis is a chronic condition that causes inflammation in one or more
joints and begins before the age of 16. There are several different patterns with different
outcomes, each requiring different treatments. The most common form is Juvenile
Rheumatoid Arthritis (JRA). The cause is unknown, but research suggests an infectious
trigger. About 285,000 children in the United States have juvenile arthritis (Arthritis
Foundation, 2003). JRA is an autoimmune disease that involves inflammation of the
joints with associated pain and eventual compromised range of motion. JRA may take
one ofthree forms: polyarticular, pauciarticular, and systemic. Symptoms include fevers,
rash, pleural and pericardial effusion, and enlargement of the spleen and liver. Youth with
pauciarticular JRA also may experience inflammation of the eye, which can produce
blindness if untreated. Treatment of the condition includes physical therapy and
medication (nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs as well as steroids for severe cases)
(Batshaw, 2002).

Spina Bifida
Spina bifida is the most common of the congenital neural tube impairments. It
affects approximately lout of every 1, 000 newborns in the United States (Spina Bifida
Association of America, 2003). Within the first month of gestation, there is incomplete
closure of the spinal column, which may occur with protrusion of part of the spinal cord.

Meningomyelocele (or myelomeningocele) is a form of spina bifida involving a
malformed spinal cord and a protruding sac, producing symptoms that include sensory
loss below the level of the lesion, flaccid paralysis, and hydrocephalus (treated with the
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insertion of a shunt to divert cerebrospinal fluid). With regard to mobility, the higher the
level of the meningomyelocele, the greater the mobility impairment (Batshaw, 2002).
Impairments associated with myelomeningocele include immobility, urinary and bowel
dysfunction, cognitive impairments, visual impairments, and seizure disorder. Secondary
conditions include musculoskeletal deformities, stature abnormalities, weight gain, sexual
dysfunction, and allergy to latex. Close monitoring by the individual, her family, and her
health professionals can prevent or lessen the impact ofthese conditions (Batshaw, 2002).
With advances in neurosurgery, urology, and early intervention and treatment, the
majority of infants born with spina bifida are able to live into adulthood (Spina Bifida
Association of America, 2003). However, achieving successful transition to adulthood
presents challenges for the individual and her family.

Aim o/the study
The aim of this study is to explore and describe the meaning of decision making in
self-management for adolescent females and young women with mobility limiting
disorders. Females with disabilities have been found to be lower in perceived social
acceptance, romantic appeal, and athletic competence than those females without
disabilities (King et aI., 1993). Women with disabilities who are from diverse ethnic
backgrounds must cope with challenges associated with their disability as well as their
ethnicity. There is scant information on the issues that young women with disabilities
face as they transition into adulthood (OHSU Center on Self-Determination, 2003).
Therefore, young women with mobility limiting disorders were chosen to be the study
population for this research.
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Research Question
What is the experience of decision making in self-management for adolescent
females and young women with mobility limiting disorders?
Theoretical Underpinnings
The theoretical underpinnings guiding this study are derived from transcendental
phenomenology and resilience. As there is little research on decision making in
adolescents with disabilities, it seems wise to begin with an exploratory investigation to
identify what constitutes the experience of making decisions for these individuals.
Transcendental phenomenology is the theoretical underpinning based on the philosophy
of Edmund Husserl, who writes: "The World is the totality of objects that can be known
through experience, known in terms of orderly theoretical thought on the basis of present
experience" (Husserl, 1962, p. 46).
Phenomenology is the study of the lived experiences of individuals related to a
particular phenomenon and how the individuals interpret and integrate these experiences
into a worldview (Creswell, 1998; Marshall & Rossman, 1995). The assumption in
phenomenology is that these shared experiences have a "structure and essence" (Patton,
1990, p. 70 in Marshall & Rossman, 1995). Phenomenology provides a design that guides
investigations of various phenomena and has been used in research in education, nursing,
psychology, and sociology. Phenomenological design was chosen for this study, the
processes and phases of which are outlined in Chapter Three.
Further, this work has as a theoretical underpinning the theory of resilience.
Resilience is the process of positive adaptation in circumstances of significant adversity
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(Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000b; Rutter, 1987; Stewart, Reid, & Mangham, 1997).
Resilience research investigates why some individuals, such as youth with mobility
impairments, achieve successful adaptation in challenging situations, and which
protective factors make positive adaptation possible. Protective factors are strengths,
skills, and abilities that buffer risk and adversity to facilitate positive adaptation (Dyer &
McGuinness, 1996; Garmezy, 1993). These factors exist in three domains: individual,
familial, and extra-familial social environments (Masten & Garmezy, 1985; Wemer,
1992). Risk and protective factors are conceptualized as components of a network of
interrelated and interactive variables (Resnick, 2000). Fraser (1997) proposes an
ecological model of resilience that views the child at his/her developmental stage in a
multi-system environment or context, where risk and protective factors interact to affect
adaptation outcomes (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000a; Roosa, 2000).
Decision making and/or problem solving have been identified as protective
factors (Beardslee & Podorefsy, 1988; Garmezy, 1993; Radke-Yarrow & Brown, 1993;
Stewart et al., 1997). Effective problem solving can ameliorate risk and promote
resilience (Sinnema, 1991). Other protective factors for youth with disabilities are similar
to those of their peers without disabilities, and include family and school connectedness
(Blum et aI., 2001). This understanding of resilience supports the assumption that the
experience of living with a mobility limiting disorder may include unique protective
factors for the young women interviewed in this study.
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Significance

Decision making is not only a protective factor for resilience, but a fundamental
process for self-management and self-determination as well. Children with disabilities
need to be encouraged from a young age to develop responsible self-management as a
foundation for later transition to adulthood (Luther, 2001). Adolescence is a critical
period for developing autonomy in self-management. Self-determination is the repertoire
of knowledge, beliefs, and skills that a person uses to engage in autonomous and goaldirected behavior (Field, Martin, Miller, Ward, & Wehmeyer, 1998). Self-determined
individuals are more likely to demonstrate effective self-management.
Also, caring is at the core of professional nursing practice. Caring includes
assisting the patient to maximize her independence in managing her health in all its
dimensions. Therefore, the issue of patient self-management is an essential focus for the
discipline of nursing. The better an understanding nurses gain of what contributes to
effective self-management, the more effective they can become in collaborating with
patients to promote optimal health and achieve individual positive outcomes.
Methodology

This proposed investigation of the experience of decision making in selfmanagement is most appropriately guided by qualitative methodology, specifically
transcendental phenomenology, as described under theoretical underpinnings. The
following overview discusses the assumptions and processes of qualitative research.
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Qualitative research is based on the following assumptions:
1. Reality for the individual is constituted from interaction with other
individuals, events, and objects.
2. There are multiple realities, depending upon the individual's perception,
which may not mirror the realities of the world.
3. The individual constructs reality from his or her personal knowledge and
experiences in the context of his or her worldview, social systems, and
culture.
4. Human reality as a focus for research requires attention to the context in
which individuals constitute these realities. (Munhall, 2001).
In conducting qualitative research, the researcher interacts with the individual to
gather data used to interpret the meaning of the phenomenon under study. The
researcher's role is that of human-as-instrument of data collection. Qualitative research
methods vary, with the research question determining the data sources and method to be
utilized in the study. Data analysis is done inductively (Creswell, 1998).
Qualitative research is about discovery, and therefore focuses on exploring or
describing a phenomenon of interest to the researcher. The focus of the study determines
the qualitative research tradition chosen to guide the study. These include: biography,
ethnography, case study, grounded theory, and phenomenology. For example, a
researcher interested in developing a theory related to the area of inquiry would choose
the grounded theory tradition that would guide the study design and implementation.
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In qualitative research, participants are selected who have experienced the

phenomenon according to established inclusion criteria. The researcher uses various
methods to collect data (participant observation, interviews, focus groups, document
review). Since the qualitative researcher is interested in the meaning of a phenomenon to
the participant, and personal meaning is related to context, she conducts her research in
settings where the phenomenon occurs. For example, the natural setting for investigation
of the experience of pre-school inclusion for children with disabilities might be daycare
centers where both children with and without disabilities interact.
The researcher collects narrative and observational data in the natural setting, and
data analysis begins early in, and continues throughout the research process. Data
analysis and reporting are guided by the qualitative research tradition chosen by the
researcher. The product of grounded theory research is a theory or theoretical model.
For phenomenology, it is a composite depiction of the participants' experience ofthe
target phenomenon.
The roots of qualitative thought can be traced back to Immanuel Kant, the 1i

h

century philosopher. His Critique of Pure Reason addressed, among other propositions,
Descartes' assertion that natural philosophy should focus on mathematics, on objectivity
in searching for truth. Kant challenged Cartesian objectivism with the proposition that
human knowledge is more than the result of experience. It is utilized by mental processes
of knowing that reach above and beyond the limitations of empirical investigations
(Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). Kant made a distinction between scientific vs. practical
reason, in that scientific reason deals with causal determinism, and practical reason
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addresses man's freedom to make decisions for himself (Ermath, 1978). This laid the
foundation for the epistemology of qualitative research (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).
Qualitative research, specifically phenomenology, is appropriate for generating
new nursing knowledge. Quantitative data informs and guides nursing intervention, but
these data may not explain the underlying processes ofthe phenomenon under study.
Qualitative research provides this insight, enhances and complements quantitative
research, and contributes to a more solid research base for nursing care and direction for
further nursing research.

Chapter 2: Conceptual Framework and Literature Review

Chapter Two presents the conceptual framework guiding this research and
examines the theory and research related to decision making, self-management, and selfcare.
Conceptual Framework
Conceptual models guide the selection of research methods and theory
development (Fawcett and Downs, 1992). Figure 1 presents the conceptual-theoreticalempirical framework (CTE) for this study. Transcendental phenomenology provides an
appropriate conceptual model and methodology for discovering and describing the
experiences of decision making in self-care for adolescent females and young women
with mobility limiting disorders

14
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Model of the Conceptual-Theoretical-Empirical Framework

Conceptual Model

Transcendental
Phenomenology

Area to be explored

Decision making in
self-management

Indicator

The experience of
decision making in
self-management

Figure 1: Model of the Conceptual-Theoretical-Empirical Framework
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Figure 1 identifies Transcendental Phenomenology as the conceptual model for
this study: the investigation of the experience of decision making in self-management of
female adolescents and young women with mobility limiting disorders. Exploration of
this phenomenon requires reflection on inner processes, an element of phenomenological
methodology. This exploration will reveal patterns of meaning of decision making, a
competence and process fundamental to self-management.

Phenomenology
Phenomenology is the 20 th century philosophical movement that focuses on
describing the meaning of experiences as they present themselves to human
consciousness, independent of assumptions or theories from the natural sciences.
Husserl conceptualized phenomenology as a rigorous, human science that investigates
the nature of perception and consciousness (Husserl, 1962). Husserl's epistemology is
based on intuition and the understanding of essence that precedes empirical knowledge
(Moustakas, 1994). The foundations of phenomenological inquiry are a holistic
perspective and the study of "lived experience" (Munhall, 2001). Phenomenologists note
that phenomena are apodictic, they speak for themselves (Boeree, 2003). Meaning is
embedded in, and emerges from the perceptions of the participants.

Transcendental Phenomenology: Concepts and Processes
In Transcendental Phenomenology, to "listen" to what phenomena are

communicating requires understanding of Husserl' s concepts of intentionality, noema,
and noesis, and is accomplished through the processes of phenomenology (epoche,
phenomenological reduction, and imaginative variation).
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Concepts
Intersubjectivity is the interplay, verbal and non-verbal, between the subjective
worlds of two individuals. The individual's subjective world includes her thoughts,
feelings, values, and whatever else influences that person (Munhall, 2001). The challenge
is for the researcher to listen until participant relates her "whole story," recognizing when
and how to prompt for elaboration and clarification.
Intentionality is the experience of being conscious of an object and relating the act
of consciousness to the object of consciousness (Moustakas, 1994). Each intentionality or
experience has a subjective and objective component, which can be discovered through
the process of phenomenological reduction. Both must be understood to gain insight into
a phenomenon. Noesis is the intending act or subjective "pole" (thinking, judging,
hearing, seeing, and feeling). Noema is the intended object or objective "pole" of the
phenomenon (for example, the thoughts thought, concepts judged, words heard, things
seen, as well as feelings, thoughts, and ideas) (Boeree, 2003).
Intuition for Husserl is an awareness or sense of the essence of a phenomenon.
Intuition is conceived as an inborn talent that is necessary to describe phenomena.
Individuals are beings who intuit as well as think, and whose first perceptions are
clarified through an intuitive-reflective process (Moustakas, 1994).
Processes

In the Epoche (from the Greek, to stay away from), the investigator is challenged
to set aside her assumptions related to the phenomenon, and accept the phenomenon as it
presents itself through the participants' descriptions, again letting the experience speak
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for itself. The investigator is challenged to minimize internal and external distraction and
to separate herself from predisposing assumptions about the phenomenon. This is
ongoing throughout the research process and requires patient, focused reflection that is
documented in memos and journals. This focused attention brackets the world of the
phenomenon so that it can be perceived and comprehended in a fresh and naIve way
(Moustakas, 1994).
Phenomenological reduction begins with bracketing and involves reflective
procedures used to describe the meaning implied in the experiences under investigation.
Reduction is focused on the noema (object) and the noesis (intending act). As opposed to
reductionism, phenomenological reduction attempts to accurately capture the
phenomenon as it appears to the individual. In heuristic reduction, the investigator
attempts to awaken a sense of wonder about the phenomenon under study (Moustakas,
1994).
Imaginative variation follows phenomenological reduction. The aim of
imaginative variation is to describe the essential structures of the phenomenon under
study. This requires approaching the phenomenon from varying perspectives, roles, and
functions to identify possible meanings. Imaginative variation provides the foundation for
synthesis of meanings, the final step in the phenomenological research process. The
outcome of this final phase is a statement of the essences of the phenomenon. Whereas
meaning is individual, essence is that which is universal, that which makes a thing what it
is (Moustakas, 1994).
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Literature Review
Phenomenological methodology limits literature review before data collection and
analysis so that the researcher does not develop or support pre-conceived ideas or biases
that will hinder bracketing. A preliminary literature review was presented in the proposal
for this study. It was expanded after completion ofthe data analysis and is presented here.
Decision Making in Adolescence
Decision making is a concept that is not consistently defined in the literature and
it is used interchangeably with problem solving. Simon (1992) distinguishes between
problem solving as developing agendas, identifying goals, and developing actions, versus
decision making, which he describes as evaluating and choosing. Other authors state that
decision making draws on the same skills as problem solving: generating options,
considering consequences, anticipating obstacles, and planning how to execute decisions
(Hoffman, Paris, & Hall, 1994). Wehmeyer and colleagues (1998) make the following
distinction between problem-solving skills and decision making skills: problem-solving
involves developing one or several solutions to an identified problem; decision making
encompasses problem-solving and involves making a choice from among one ofthe
proposed solutions. Janis and Mann (1977) take the process a step further: adding
commitment to action.
These definitions indicate that decision making involves critical steps of

identifying alternatives and considering the possible consequences or outcomes of each
alternative in selecting one alternative as a course of action. During adolescence, the
individual develops an "executive suite" of cognitive abilities that support these
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processes by allowing the individual to be more controlled and deliberate in her thinking
(Keating in Steinberg, 2005, p.64). This "executive suite" includes the ability to consider
possibilities, think abstractly, reflect on thinking (metacognition), think in
multidimensional terms which facilitates the understanding of probabilities, and consider
issues in relative rather than absolute terms. Consequently, the adolescent becomes better
able to compare several viewpoints simultaneously. This ability is necessary for
considering the advice and opinions of others and weighing alternatives in making
decisions. The adolescent also is better able to think hypothetically and project the
possible consequences of each alternative (Steinberg, 2005).
There are a number of decision making models that have been developed for
specific purposes. Byrnes (1998) proposes three criteria for evaluating models for
comprehensiveness and coherence: explanatory adequacy, predictive adequacy, and range
of application. He applies these criteria to five major models of decision making: The
Expected Utility Model, Prospect Theory, Social Judgment Theory, The Health Belief
Model, and The Constraints Model. His conclusions are that none of these models can
explain or predict decision making development or the age differences seen in decision
making. Byrnes (2002) also states that the literature provides over twenty models for
decision making competence in adults, but none for children. He proposes a SelfRegulation Model (Byrnes, 1998) comprised of four main components that include three

phases of decision making: generation, evaluation, and learning, and a fourth component
related to factors or variables that influence decision making performance. During the
generation phase, the individual identifies options or strategies, with the objective of
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meeting a goal or goals. In the second phase, evaluation, the individual examines the
pros and cons of each alternative or option, ranks them and chooses the one ranked best.
In the last phase, learning, the individual implements the selected alternative and
determines if her goals were met. From these four steps are derived corollaries for
competent decision making:
1. The skill to choose good alternatives;
2. Setting goals that promote positive adaptation;
3. Determining how to meet several competing goals at one time; and,
4. Using strategies to deal with obstacles to obtain information on alternatives.
Other factors or constraints that affect decision making include, among others,
working memory, biases, and emotions. Factors such as these can affect how well the
decision maker develops alternatives or options, evaluates them, and learns from the
consequences of implementing them. Byrnes (1998) contends that individuals who are
self-regulated decision makers work at dealing effectively with these moderating factors
to improve the probability of determining options or alternatives that will help them
realize their goals.
There are also various frameworks or models related to decision making
competence. Janis and Mann (1977) propose seven criteria for sound decision making.
Their "vigilant" decision maker identifies a broad range of alternatives, considers all
objectives and values inherent in each alternative, assesses the consequences of each
alternative, seeks new information and incorporates it into their decisional process, and
plans actions to implement the choice. Competence is influenced by how completely
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each step is followed. Ross (1981) presents an information processing model with five
skills to be mastered for decisional competence that address identifying, considering,
assessing alternatives and gathering and evaluating information, but adds evaluation of
the outcome of the process. Mann, Harmoni, and Power (1989) derive 9 elements for
competent decision making from a review of the literature: Choice, Comprehension,
Creativity, Compromise, Consequentiality, Correctness, Credibility, Consistency, and
Commitment (to action). Considering these models, the critical elements in the decision
making process appear to be: identifying alternatives; gathering information and
considering the riskslbenefits or consequences of each alternative; selecting and
implementing an alternative based on this assessment; and evaluating the outcome of the
implementation of the chosen alternative. Competence appears to be defined by the
ability or commitment to following steps in the decision making process.
Strauss and Clarke (1992) address decision making maturity. They conducted
interviews with 100 pregnant adolescents or adolescent mothers and reviewed the
literature to identify three decision making patterns in this population: immature
(reflecting more concrete thinking), transitional (having the beginnings of abstract
thought), and mature (demonstrating the ability to recognize and consider other persons'
perspectives). They propose a framework for adolescent decision making developed from
theories and research on adolescent development and decision making. This framework
includes the following elements: thinking patterns, risk-taking behavior, development of
identity as well as personal boundaries, coping with feelings related to socio-emotional
decisions, goals and contingency planning, and interpersonal processes. An interview
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guide, the Adolescent Decision Making Inventory (ADI), is used to gather data on these
nine elements. Independent raters use criteria to assess responses in each element that
will classify the individual as an immature, transitional, or mature decision maker. The
ADI has been adapted for use in research with adolescents with spina bifida to examine
decisional maturity and life activities (Buran, Sawin, Brei, & Fastenau, 2004).
The following four studies examine decision making maturation and provide
evidence for the age related changes in adolescent cognitive abilities described above.
Two studies (Halpern-Felsher & Cauffman, 2001; Lewis, 1981) use similar methodology
and arrive at a similar conclusion: put simply, that decision-making competence
increases with age. Two other studies reveal that competence in decision making is well
developed by mid-adolescence (Jacobs & Ganzel, 1993; Ormond, Luszcz, Mann, &
Beswick, 1991). This conclusion also is supported by a review of the literature on
cognitive aspects of decision making by Mann, Harmoni, and Power (1989) that indicates
by mid-adolescence (age 15), individuals demonstrate competence in understanding
decision making, making a correct choice, and a commitment to action.
Lewis' classic research with adolescents on decision advice examined the
maturation of decision making in adolescents (1981). Lewis recruited 108 subjects in
grades 7, 8, 10, and 12 from three school divisions serving middle and upper-middle class
suburban neighborhoods in northern California. Subjects' ages ranged from 12.3 to 18.9
years. Each subject listened to three tape-recorded "dilemmas" that were narrations of
problems experienced by a person of their own age and gender. Each subject was asked
to help the person with the dilemma think about the problem. The subject then audiotaped
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his or her advice. After completing this task, the subject was asked to aUdiotape their
advice relative to additional questions from the person. Two raters who were unaware of
the age and grade of the subject transcribed and analyzed the advice (inter-rater reliability
ranged from 0.86 to 1.00). The raters analyzed the adolescents' advice in five areas:
awareness of risks, awareness of future consequences, who should be consulted about
decisions, whether they used new information to revise their attitudes about the situation,
and whether they recognized and cautioned against following the advice of someone with
a vested interest. Subjects' references to risks and consequences, suggestions to consult
others, and caution against advice from someone with a vested interest increased with
subjects' grade level. There were no grade-level differences related to referring the
subject to a parent or peer for advice. Therefore, older adolescents demonstrated more
skilled decision-making in that they considered risks and consequences, suggested
independent advice, and cautioned against accepting advice from a biased source.
In a more recent study using methodology similar to Lewis', Halpern-Felsher and
Cauffman (2001) also found that competence in decision-making differed across age
groups. They interviewed 223 students across grades 6,8, 10, and 12, and young adults
(with an average age of23). Participants were required to use three decision-making
scenarios to assist gender and aged matched peers in solving a problem. Participants then
were asked to verbalize their own advice after listening to the audiotape of the session
with their peer. Their audiotaped responses were analyzed and coded to identify elements
of a rational decision-making process (the consideration of options, benefits, risks,
consequences). Adults in this study considered risks and benefits more consistently than
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the adolescents, but fewer study participants mentioned these than the researchers
expected. Regardless of the type of decision scenario, the adult participants demonstrated
more competence than the adolescents. Halpern-Felsher and Caufmann acknowledged
several limitations to their study: that the sources of age differences in decision-making
competence could not be identified, the hypothetical dilemmas used in the study
minimized psychosocial influences on participants' judgment, and the adults in the
sample were college students whose cognitive abilities and psychosocial profiles may
differ from adults not attending college.
Ormond, Luszcz, Mann, & Beswick (1991) conducted a study of84 adolescents
(43 were ages 12 to 14 with 20 females; 41 in ages 15 to 17 with 22 females) examining
metacognitive knowledge and its relationship to decision making performance and style.
Metacognitive knowledge of person, task and strategy in relation to decision making was
assessed using the Metacognitive Questionnaire that was developed for the study and
demonstrated acceptable reliability. Data on decision making performance were
collected from participants' responses to questions related to a hypothetical scenario.
Raters assigned scores to the participants' responses to the degree that they addressed
defined steps in the decision process: clarifying goals, generating options, seeking
information, considering consequences, and reviewing the process prior to making the
decision. Data on decision making style were obtained from participants' completion of
the Flinders Adolescent Decision Making Questionnaire, a self-report instrument with
good reliability. Middle adolescents scored significantly better in knowledge and
decision making style. Only 23% of younger adolescents, as compared to 68% of older
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adolescents, completed the decision performance scenario. T -tests compared those who
completed the scenario with those who did not, and revealed higher metacognitive
knowledge in those completing the scenario but no significant difference in decision
making style between the two groups. However, metacognitive knowledge was
significantly correlated with decision making style and performance on the decision task
and showed a progression in competence from early to mid-adolescence. With regard to
gender differences in the results: there were no differences in metacognitive knowledge
or decision performance. However, data from the self-esteem subscale of the Flinders
Questionnaire revealed less self-esteem reported by the female participants.
Jacobs and Ganzel (1993) concur with this assessment in younger adolescents
(12-14 years) but note no demonstrated differences between the decision making
processes of older adolescents and adults. They suggest that one of the major differences
between adolescent and adult decision making may not be differences in information
processing, but differences in motivation related to self-beliefs.
Social and psychological factors, such as personality characteristics and
interactions with family and others, as well as cultural and societal factors, are involved
in adolescent decision making (Gordon, 1996). These, in addition to cognitive
development, influence the development of judgment during adolescence and young
adulthood. Cauffman and Steinberg (2000) investigated the relationship of psychosocial
factors to decision making from questionnaires completed by 1,015 eighth, tenth, and
twelfth graders and college students. Those in grades eight through twelve were
categorized as adolescents. Adults were categorized into approximately two equal
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groups: those under 21 years of age and those over 21. The targeted psychosocial factors
were responsibility, perspective, and temperance. Responsibility was measured using the
Psychosocial Maturity Inventory (personal responsibility scale). Perspective was
measured in two dimensions: time or future orientation (using the Consideration of
Future Consequences Scale), and consideration of other's perspective (using the
Consideration of Others Subscale from the Weinberger Adjustment Inventory).
Temperance (impulse control and self-restraint related to aggressive behavior) was
assessed using subscales of the Weinberger Adjustment Inventory. The researchers
defined psychosocial maturity to include components of responsibility, perspective, and
temperance and constructed a composite measure from measures of these concepts. The
Youth Decision-Making Questionnaire (YDMQ) was used to assess antisocial decision
making. The YDMQ presents hypothetical situations that require the subjects to choose
between socially acceptable and antisocial alternative actions. Older subjects
demonstrated higher levels of psychosocial maturity and female subjects demonstrated
greater psychosocial maturity than male subjects. Older subjects made more socially
responsible choices for the hypothetical situations than younger subjects, but this did not
increase significantly after age 19. The researchers noted that the development of
psychosocial maturity occurs most rapidly between 16 and 19 years of age. (Cauffman &
Steinberg, 2000).

Halpern-Felsher and Cauffman (2001) note that definitions of decision-making
competence vary greatly and that many researchers, who view adolescents as competent
decision makers under the law, compare adolescent decision making with that of adults.
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There is a body of literature on standards of decision making competence for informed
consent in children and adolescence. Kuther (2003) states that these competencies are
not well defined in the law but include understanding the situation and issues surrounding
alternatives and outcomes, considering and comparing alternatives as they fit into the
individual's framework of values, and making a voluntary choice.
Decision making in adolescents is a developmental process supported by the
maturation of cognitive abilities. Various models of decision making have been proposed
that attempt to capture the process and factors influencing decision making. Various
criteria have been developed from literature reviews and research to assess competence
and maturity in decision making. Research has revealed that older adolescents
demonstrate more skill in decision making. Research also has demonstrated that
psychosocial factors and social context influence decision making. Decision making
maturity appears to increase over the period of adolescence and stabilize in young
adulthood.
Decision Making in Chronic Illness

The literature on decision making in chronic illness provides a critical analysis of
everyday self-care decision making in chronic illness as well as quantitative and
qualitative research related to this concept. A major finding is that the characteristics of
the chronic condition influence the way in which self-care decision making is
experienced. Another significant theme in some of the literature on decision making in
chronic illness is that the individual uses a costlbenefit analysis in making decisions.
Research on adolescents with diabetes provides insight into decision making in chronic
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illness. Adolescents with diabetes demonstrate better problem solving skills than children
with diabetes but their choices are associated with poor regimen adherence. Grey and
colleagues (1999, 2001) demonstrated the effects on metabolic control of coping skills
training, which included instruction in problem solving. Schlundt and colleagues (1999)
found that problem-based learning did not improve metabolic control. Both these
researchers did confirm that their interventions improved self-efficacy for the study
participants with diabetes.
Paterson, Russell and Thome (2001) conducted a critical analysis of everyday
self-care decision making in chronic illness. Their purpose was to identify assumptions
that underlie the conceptualization of everyday self-care decision making and to contrast
these with relevant research findings. Their analysis of this concept reviewed four
sources of information on self-care in chronic illness: one-time decision making,
compliance, patient participation in health decisions, and health practitioners' decision
making. From their analysis, they developed four assumptions related to the concept of
everyday self-care decision making:
1. Individuals with chronic illness who take responsibility for self-care decisions
control symptoms and experience positive physiological outcomes.
2. Self-care decision making is a consistent, linear process that is generic to all
chronic illnesses.

3. Everyday self-care is motivated by the individual's need to cope with
symptoms and to adhere to prescribed health regimens.
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4. Personal experience with the chronic disease promotes expertise in making
self-care decisions and commitment to participation in decisions related to disease
management.
They conclude that everyday self-care decision making should be conceptualized
as individually constructed, varying with time and situation, involving an interaction of
contextual and mediating factors, and developing from expert knowledge that comes
from living with the condition on a daily basis.
Paterson, Thome, and Russell (2002) explored self-care decision making in a
sample of 21 persons over the age of 18, with Multiple Sclerosis, HIV/ AIDS, or Type II
Diabetes. Subjects were nominated by their primary care providers as experts in self-care
management. The purpose of this research was to compare decision making processes
among persons with different chronic illnesses and to identify the criteria they used to
evaluate the quality of these decisions. Data were collected by a modified "think aloud"
technique, audiotaped interviews, and focus group discussion. The authors seem to define
self-care decisions by quoting another researcher who framed it as a range of behaviors to
promote or restore health. However, the authors did provide a detailed description of their
data collection and analysis methods. They found that the character of each chronic
disease influences the way in which self-care decision making is experienced. Despite
commonalities among the conditions, the meaning and value related to self-care decision
making were unique to each disease. Disease-specific meaning and value were related to
timeliness and social context of the decision, biomarkers of the illness, personal
construction of healthy practices, and the nature and quantity of information available to
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them. The authors advise practitioners not to assume that the experience of self-care
decision making is a generic one, and that the meaning of the decision is shaped by
immediate and future expectations. They cautioned that differences in age between the
group with HIVIAIDS and Type II Diabetes might affect interpretation of these
outcomes.
In 1997, a health needs assessment of adolescents with chronic conditions and
disabilities was commissioned by the Virginia Department of Health and conducted by
the Virginia Institute for Developmental Disabilities, now the Partnership for People with
Disabilities (Shannon, Cox, & Allen, 1998). A series of 14 focus groups were conducted
with a total of 65 youth participating. Thirty-four participants, or 52% of the population,
were female. Sixty percent were African-American, 34% were Caucasian, and 6%
represented other ethnic groups. Youth with disabilities included those with learning
disabilities, Down syndrome, verbal apraxia, blindness, stroke, cerebral palsy, dual
diagnosis ofleaming disability and bi-polar disorder, Marfan's syndrome, and spina
bifida. Investigating the decision making processes of these youth was an element of
these focus group discussions. Findings were that youth with chronic health conditions
predominately use a costlbenefit analysis in their decision making process about such
issues as using drugs and engaging in unprotected sexual activity. Decision making was
found to be more introspective than that engaged in by a previous study group with no
chronic conditions. While this group was concerned with the perceptions of their peers,
they first had to consider the impact of such behaviors, such as drug use or sexual
activity, on their health. They emphasized that they had to factor their chronic health
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condition into all their decisions. These themes provide some insight into the complex
phenomenon of decision making in this population. Limitations of this study relate to the
focus group method, which restricts generalization. However, that these teens felt they
needed to consider their chronic conditions, and that they used a cost/benefit analysis in
making their decisions, should be examined in light of the results of this study.
There is a body of literature on decision making in adolescents with diabetes that
provides insight into decision making in chronic illness. Self-management of diabetes
requires multiple daily decisions, often shared with parents, related to those activities that
influence blood glucose: nutrition, blood testing, insulin administration, exercise, and
management of episodic illnesses (Schilling, Grey, & Knafl, 2002). In one study,
adolescents with diabetes demonstrated better problem solving skills than children with
diabetes, but made choices associated with poor regimen adherence (Thomas, Peterson,
& Goldstein, 1997). Better adherence was found in adolescents whose problem solving

involved estimating threat and conducting a cost-benefit analysis, reflecting a higher level
of decisional maturity (Bond, Aiken, & Somerville, 1992). Intervention studies have
demonstrated that coping skills training for adolescents with diabetes, which includes
problem solving skills, has resulted in improved metabolic control (Cook, Herold, Edidin,
& Briars, 2002; Grey, Boland, Davidson, Yu, & Tamborlane, 1999; Grey, Davidson,

Boland, & Tamborlane, 2001), and better diabetes specific self-efficacy and quality of
life (Grey, Boland, Davidson, Li, & Tamborlane, 2000; Grey et aI., 1999). Problembased learning, in association with behavior therapy that targeted the diabetic dietary
regimen, improved self-efficacy, but not metabolic control (Schlundt, Flannery, Davis,
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Kinzer, & Pichert, 1999). Decision making responsibility relates to the degree that the
adolescent participates in, or takes control of, decisions that affect various aspects of her
life. Research shows that school-aged children and parents share responsibilities for
diabetes management (Leonard, Kratz, Skay, & Rheinberger, 1997). While adolescents
assume more decision making and identify related benefits (self-confidence, freedom,
and approval), they also note the impact of the burden of this responsibility (Hanna &
Guthrie, 2000).
This overview of decision making in children and adolescents with diabetes is
instructive. However, decision making in adolescents with chronic illness may be
disease, age, and context specific. Also, generalizations to adolescents with mobility
limiting disorders (MLD) cannot be made, nor can comparisons between the two groups
be made, because of the lack of research on decision making in adolescents with MLD.

Decision Making and Mobility Limiting Disorders
There is very little research on decision making in adolescents with mobility
limiting disorders. Most studies primarily focus on decision making related to clinical
procedures or treatment modalities. The review of the literature on decision making in
adolescents with mobility limiting disorders produced results in three areas: one
qualitative study addressed reasoning activities of adolescents and young adults with
cerebral palsy; three quantitative studies examined decision making by adolescents with
spinal cord injury or spina bifida; and several studies addressed cognitive abilities and
neuropsychological functioning in adolescents with spina bifida.
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A qualitative study was conducted in Sweden to explore the experience of youth
with hemiplegic cerebral palsy in planning and executing bimanual activities (SkOld,
Josephsson, & Eliasson, 2004). This study describes the reasoning of young individuals
with hemiplegic cerebral palsy that the authors identify as striving to adapt to their
environment and life situation. Ten persons were interviewed individually and four in
focus groups about their reasoning related to performing bimanual activities. Inclusion
criteria were: having hemiplegic cerebral palsy, having had surgery on an upper
extremity at least five years previously, and attending regular education classes at the
time of surgery. The ten participants interviewed individually ranged in age from 12 to 24
years, with nine being female. The four persons who participated in the focus group were
aged 16 to 28 years, with 3 being female. Data was analyzed using a comparative method
to identify categories. These included: specific strategies related to hand use, specific
strategies related to other parts of the body, strategies related to the object, strategies
related to interaction with other people, strategies that limit the performance, changing
strategy, consequences from using a strategy, determinants of strategy selection, and
feelings and experiences related to the use of strategies. Two main themes were derived
from these categories: the dilemma of choosing among various strategy options and
estimating personal aspects. Nine subthemes also were identified. The two main themes
revealed that the participants had to consider a number of factors in selecting a strategy
and that choosing an acceptable strategy for activities of daily living involved evaluating
the alternatives. However, the participants described that their choices would be affected
by the context or setting and they would evaluate internal and external factors.
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Participants in the individual interviews were selected from a surgeon's roster of patients.
Occupational therapists referred persons judged to be good informants who would and
could share their experiences to participate in the focus group. It is unclear how this
affected the outcome of the study.
The relationship among autonomy, coping, and self-care agency in 22 adolescents
with spina bifida was compared with a matched group of their peers without disabilities
(Monsen, 1992). Subjects were between the ages of 12 and 18. The Adjective Checklist
(ACL) Autonomy Scale measured autonomy. Coping was assessed using the Ways of
Coping Checklist (WCC), and self-care agency was measured by the Denyes Self-Care
Agency Instrument. Reliabilities were acceptable for the WCC and the Denyes, but were
.68 and .69 for the ACL (norming males and females). Monsen found no differences
between the groups when autonomy, coping, and self-care were analyzed together. When
each variable was analyzed separately, the adolescents with spina bifida had lower
autonomy measures. This data indicates a need for furtherresearch on the degree of selfmanagement that adolescents with spina bifida can achieve with low levels of autonomy,
and on strategies to strengthen autonomy in this population
Decision making participation was a measure of autonomy in a pilot study to
establish the reliability of The Adolescent Psychosocial Functional Assessment Tool
(APFA T), and to investigate factors related to competence in adolescents with spinal cord
injury (Sawin & Marshall, 1992). Subjects were thirty-two individuals who had
experienced a spinal cord injury. They were 12 to 22 years old, 31 % percent were female,
with 3.6 years being the average length of disability. The APFAT decision making scales
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had acceptable reliabilities. Participants' decision making was related to self-worth and to
several individual competencies (physical appearance and behavioral conduct) and to
several interpersonal competencies (romantic appeal and close relationships). This study
reveals the significance of decision making to selected competencies related to
dimensions of self-management issues, such as behavior and close relationships. The
small size and homogeneity of the convenience sample limit the generalization of the
study results.
The relationship of protective factors and adaptation outcomes was studied in a
population of 66 adolescents with spina bifida (Sawin, Buran, Brei, & Fastenau, 2003).
The relationship of decision making as a protective factor to self-management, as well as
to functional status and social competence, was part of the focus of this study. Subjects
ranged in age from 12 to 21 years, had no other significant medical condition than spina
bifida, and were functioning at grade level in school or had completed high school or
earned a general education diploma (QED). Instruments used to measure adolescent
decision making had established reliability and validity. The Adolescent Decision
making Inventory (ADI), a measure of decisional maturity, is a brief structured interview
that obtains information in the areas of identity, coping, friends, family, school, goals,
and self-management. The Adolescent Activity Inventory (AAI) measured decision
making participation. (The AAI is the renamed APF AT instrument used in the 1992

Sawin and Marshall study.) The WeeFIM® instrument was used to measure functional
status, and the Adolescent Self-Management and Independence Scale (AMIS) was used
to measure self-management, among other constructs. Harter's Self-Perception Profile for
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Adolescents and the Child Behavior Checklist were used to measure developmental
competence. Results indicated a fair degree of independent functional status but not as
much independence in the area of self-management. Decision making was found to be
significantly related to self-management and functional status. The cross-sectional design
captures these relationships at only one point in time and limits the conclusions that can
be drawn.
Dise and Lohr (1998) explored "higher order" cognitive abilities in 36 youth with
spina bifida, aged 10 to 23 years. These youth demonstrated significant impairments of
mental flexibility, efficiency of processing information, and conceptualization or
problem-solving abilities, regardless ofIQ. No trend across abilities was found. However,
there was variation in these abilities within each subject, with each having at least one
area of dysfunction. Dise and Lohr note that "average" IQ is not predictive of
competence in mental flexibility, reasoning, and problem solving. They stress the need
for individual assessment of youth with spina bifida, and suggest that it is possible to
teach these skills.
Some research has indicated that myelomeningocele is associated with learning
disabilities and academic achievement. This research indicates that these adolescents also
have selective cognitive disabilities, with Verbal IQ being significantly better than
Performance IQ (Shaffer, Friedrich, Shurtleff, & Wolf, 1985). Level of spinal cord lesion
may contribute to neuropsychological impairment but other factors, particularly
hydrocephalus, need to be considered (Snow et ai., 1994). Adolescents with spina bifida
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may exhibit cognitive deficits, including those that relate to problem solving (Dise &
Lohr, 1998; Shaffer et aI., 1985).
In summary, qualitative and quantitative research methods in the above studies
investigated decision making in individuals with mobility limiting disorders. The primary
population studied was adolescents with spina bifida. Monsen (1992) found that they
have lower autonomy measures than their peers, while Sawin et al. (2003) demonstrated
that decision making participation in this population was significantly related to selfmanagement and functional status. Other studies of youth with spina bifida indicate that
they may have neuropsychological impairments. Therefore, spina bifida may be
associated with cognitive impairments that are not relevant for adolescents with other
mobility limiting disorders.
Self-Care and Self-Management
The process of narrowing and defining the focus for this research study required
an examination of the concepts of self-care versus self-management. In the literature,
self-care and self-management may be used interchangeably. Both self-care and selfmanagement are socially constructed concepts, meaning that they are context driven and
defined from the perspective of the stakeholder (Baker, 2000).
The patient may view self-care as an opportunity to be involved in health care
decision making, empowered to manage elements of a prescribed regimen in ways she
finds most effective (Joel, 2002). Conversely, self-care demands a degree of
responsibility and accountability that may be a disincentive for the individual. The health
provider may value self-care as an opportunity for the patient to demonstrate better
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compliance, but the provider may be concerned about possible loss of professional
autonomy and authority in promoting more independence in patient self-care (Conrad,
1987). The health care system may endorse self-care as a strategy for reducing demands
on the system and, in effect, reducing costs (Hibbard, 2003; Lorig et aI., 2001). Insurers
may indirectly endorse self-care by rewarding the insured that practice "good" self-care
by controlling weight, exercising, and refraining from excessive alcohol consumption.
Various disciplines have developed bodies of knowledge related to self-care that
is not connected by any common definition. However, according to Gantz, there seems to
be agreement across disciplines in the following areas: that self-care is context specific,
involves the capacity to make choices, and is influenced by factors such as knowledge,
values, motivation, and efficacy (Gantz, 1990).
From this researcher's literature review, many definitions of self-care and selfmanagement appear to share similar processes and goals, but differ in scope. Decision
making is identified as a self-care process by researchers in self-care and selfmanagement (Baker, 2000; Bentzen, Christiansen, & Petersen, 1989; Dickey & Deatrick,
2000; Orem, 1995). Assessment of symptoms and intervention are other self-care
processes mentioned in the literature (Keller, Ward, & Bauman, 1989). Shared goals
include detection and treatment of illness, disease prevention, and health promotion
(DeFriese, Woomert, Guild, Steckler, & Konrad, 1989; Orem, 1995; Thome & Paterson,
2001). Self-management also has been conceptualized as self-regulation of behavior
(Brigham, 1989; Mallot, 1984), and compliance (Glasgow, Strycker, Toobert, & Eakin,
2000).
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One relevant concept analysis of self-care and one for self-management were
found. The self-care analysis was drawn from review of conversations in the popular
press and from published articles in managed care and clinical research. The analysis
identified purposes of self-care, strategies for promoting self-care, and consequences of
self-care (Baker, 2000). The purposes of self-care were identified as: demand
management, health promotion and/or the management of acute and chronic illness, and
an adjunct to, corrective for, or alternative to the formal health care system. Strategies for
promoting self-care included provision of, and access to, information for decision
making, with access being related to consumer empowerment for self-care. The identified
consequences of self-care depended upon the data source: enhanced health status (clinical
and popular press data) or reduction in consumer's perceived need for health services
(managed care literature).
The concept analysis of self-management was conducted by Schilling, Grey, and
Knafl (2002) and focused on type I diabetes in children and adolescents. They identified
three essential attributes: process, activities, and goals. Process includes the active daily,
lifelong work of managing the disease, requiring flexibility and shared responsibility
between parent and child for decision making. Performance of activities ranges from
simple (wearing an ID bracelet) to complex (medication, diet, and exercise regulation).
Goals in this context include maintaining blood glucose levels within normal limits, as
well as maintaining quality of life and well-being. Schilling and her colleagues note that
the challenge in conducting this concept analysis arose from finding no standard
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terminology in the literature. They drew upon literature that addressed self-care as well as
self-management and compliance.
Most conceptualizations of self-care and self-management address one or more of
the following attributes: process, activities, goals, and outcomes. This researcher
concludes that processes, goals, and outcomes are similar for each. The distinction
between the two concepts is the scope of activities. For this study, self-care is
conceptualized as including those activities related to daily living: dressing, bathing,
feeding, ambulation, shopping, chores, etc. Self-management encompasses self-care
activities and a broad range of life issues such as socialization, vocational choices, health
management, transition to adult health care, etc. Self-management is a holistic concept,
consistent with the ecological theory of resilience. Therefore, this study will explore the
adolescent's decision making experience in this context of self-management.
A definition of self-management should address outcomes and the evaluation of
outcomes in addition to processes, activities, and goals. The measurement of selfmanagement includes the measurement of outcomes related to physical and psychosocial
health as well as to the individual's goals. Quality of life is an appropriate outcome, with
various criteria and measures. Subjective well-being (SWB) is the person's assessment of
the quality of her life, in which she decides if her life is worthwhile, and if she is happy
(Diener, 2000). Diener's tripartite model includes the person's cognitive assessment of
life satisfaction, report of positive affect, and absence of negative affect (Robbins &
Kliewer, 2000). Adolescents with cerebral palsy have identified subjective well-being
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("being happy") as a desired outcome for themselves (King, Cathers, Polgar, MacKinnon,
& Havens, 2000; Radford, 2001).

In summary, self-care and self-management, as defined by various disciplines,
researchers and theorists, are often used interchangeably. These definitions share similar
processes and goals (e.g., optimal weB-being), but differ in the scope of activities they
address (from personal care to life activities). Baker's (2000) concept analysis of selfcare identifies purposes, strategies for fostering self-care, and consequences of self-care
interventions. Somewhat similarly, Schilling et al.'s (2002) concept analysis of selfmanagement identifies process, activities, and goals as its three essential attributes. This
study will use a comprehensive definition of self-management that will direct the
investigation of decision making to consider processes, goals, activities, and outcomes.

Research on Self-CarelSelf-Management and Adolescents with Mobility Limiting
Disorders (MLD)
The search of the literature on self-care and self-management in adolescents with
spina bifida, cerebral palsy, and juvenile arthritis produced six relevant studies. This
diverse group of studies provides insight into variables related to self-care and selfmanagement for different age groups. Kellegrew's (1994) qualitative dissertation
explored increased opportunities for toddlers to improve performance of self-care
activities. Holmbeck et al. (2002) compared families of preadolescents with spina bifida
with families of their peers without disabilities around parental overprotectiveness and
behavioral autonomy. Another qualitative study conducted by Ito, Stevenson, Nehrin,
Alpeter, & Grant (1997) examined life concerns of mothers and their adolescents and
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young adults with spina bifida in relation to self-management. Simeonsson, Huntington,
McMillen, Halperin, & Swann's (1997) prospective study of individuals with spina bifida
examined the relationship of perceived quality of life to secondary conditions. Mehnert,
Krauss, Nadler, & Boyd (1990) focused on life satisfaction and its relationship to
physical and functional limitations in subjects with a broad range of ages and disabilities.
Guthrie and Castlenuovo's (2001) qualitative study investigated coping with physical
activity in women with physical disabilities. The literature search also produced a review
of databases of studies related to adolescents and self-care in chronic illness. In
discussing each study, the term used in the study will be used here, be it self-care or selfmanagement. Finally, a brief discussion of the relationship of self-management to selfdetermination is presented.
Kellegrew (1994), in her dissertation research, explored the impact of daily
routines and opportunities for self-care on the skill performance of children with
disabilities. Her sample included 26 children between the ages of 28 to 36 months and
their parents. Self-care was not conceptually defined, but operationally was discussed as
the performance of daily routine tasks, such as dressing, washing hands, putting away
toys, and feeding. Three children identified as being less self-care independent than their
mother reported were selected from the original sample. Kellegrew investigated the
impact of providing increased opportunity for performing self-care activities on these
children's actual performance. The research design was a mUltiple probe technique across
subjects. This design establishes the reliability of an intervention that attempts to change
behavior. A self-care task for which the child was dependent upon the parent to perform
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was targeted. Data was collected by videotaping and completing self-monitoring forms
for two months. Study results indicated that the child demonstrated an increase in
independence in performing self-care skills as a result of increasing his opportunities to
perform the task. Kellegrew's conclusion was that the child had the ability, but not the
opportunity, for independence in self-care. This study's methodology provided for
validity and reliability, but the sample was small.
Complementing Kellegrew's findings was a study on parental overprotection and
psychosocial adjustment in pre-adolescents with spina bifida (Holmbeck et aI., 2002).
The aim of this study was to test a mediational model that examined relationships among
parental overprotection, behavioral autonomy, and psychosocial adjustment. Sixty-eight
families with 8 and 9 year old children with spina bifida were compared with 68 families
with children without disabilities. The Child Report of Parental Behavior Inventory and
the Parental Bonding Instrument were used to measure parental overprotection. A coding
system was used to code observational data from a Videotaped family interaction.
Interrater reliabilities among coders were low (.76 and .66), but the authors felt these
were acceptable. Both children and parents completed a Decision Making Questionnaire
to provide their perception of who were the decision makers in the family. Parents
completed the Willingness to Grant Autonomy scale as well. The Child Behavior
Checklist, The Children's Depression Inventory, and Harter's Self-Perception Profile
measured psychosocial adjustment for children. Parents of children with spina bifida
were found to be more overprotective than parents of children without disabilities (with
mothers being more overprotective than fathers). Overprotectiveness was associated with
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lower decision making autonomy among the preadolescents. However, this
overprotectiveness was mediated by the children's cognitive abilities.
A qualitative study of adolescents and adults with myelomeningocele examined
their self-management and life concerns (Ito et aI., 1997). Fourteen subjects ranging in
age from 16 to 26 years, and thirteen mothers were interviewed. Self-management issues
was one of the themes that emerged, and related to clean intermittent catheterization,
transportation, self care, decision making, and questions about future issues. All fourteen
subjects were independent in carrying out their activities of daily living. However,
mothers noted that they had to work at transitioning responsibility to their children, and
both mothers and children reported that the pre-teen years (11-13) were not optimum for
self-care and independence. Strategies to ensure rigor and trustworthiness in this study
were not discussed.
Simeonsson et al. (1997) conducted a prospective study of children and youth
with spina bifida to determine the distribution of secondary conditions in this population,
and to examine the relationship of perceived quality of life to secondary conditions. Data
was obtained on physical, psychological, and social variables from sixty-six children and
youth and a family member using self-report instruments (Secondary Conditions
Questionnaire, Demographic Medical History Questionnaire, and Quality of Life
Questionnaire). Results revealed secondary conditions in physical, psychological, and
social domains. Identified physical impairments, such as skin breakdown, scoliosis, and
pain increased with age, while problems with latex allergy, weight, balance, and strength
decreased with age. Psychological impairments included decreased or reduced abilities in
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problem solving, endurance, and social skills. In the social domain, subjects reported
difficulties in the areas of mobility, family stress, isolation, and exclusion. Though their
perceived quality of life was generally good, it was not congruent with perceptions of the
parents, with 43% of the parents overestimating their children's quality of life. Only 20
adolescents (ages 17-20) participated in this study, indicating caution in generalizing
results.
In relation to subjective well-being, a study was conducted to examine the Life

Satisfaction (LS) of individuals with disabilities (Mehnert et aI., 1990). The study
focused on the relationship among physical and functional limitations, social and
economic factors and LS. Data were collected via telephone interviews with 675 persons
who participated in the International Center for the Disabled Survey of Disabled
Americans. Participants were 16 and over, and had to claim a physical, learning, mental
or emotional disability, a disability that limited their participation in school or work, or
that they or others considered them to have a disability. LS varied with age. Those
participants between the ages of 16 and 24 reported the highest LS; those between the
ages of 45 and 54, the lowest levels ofLS. Those with disabilities that occurred before
age 20 reported greater LS. Individuals with physical impairments reported the lowest
LS, and lower LS was reported by those needing assistance with bathing, dressing or
household chores, as compared with those who had adaptive equipment for these tasks. A
tentative conclusion from these findings is that autonomy in self-management may be
related to LS. Because of the broad definition for disability used in this study, it is
difficult to generalize the study's findings to adolescents with mobility limiting disorders.
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Guthrie and Castelnuovo (2001) conducted a qualitative study to investigate how
women with physical disabilities "managed" their disability using physical activity.
Manage in this context connoted coping or coming to terms with the disability.
Participants included thirty-four physically active women (ages 29-72), twelve of whom
had congenital disabilities, all of whom had mobility limiting disorders. This study
revealed themes of activities or strategies used by these participants in self-management:
spiritual, mental, physical, and social. These themes were related to three general
dimensions of management: minimizing body significance, normalizing the body, and
optimizing mind-body functioning. Sampling was purposive. Member checking was not
conducted, though two persons trained in qualitative methods performed reliability
checks. Though these results cannot be generalized, they provide insight into selfmanagement activities used by this sampling of women with mobility limiting disorders.
Deatrick, Angst, & Madden (1994) conducted a literature review of databases
from 1966 to 1994 of studies related to adolescents and self-care in chronic illness. As
with other authors, they emphasize the lack of consistency in definition, and in
discrimination between the concepts of self-care and self-management. They found that
studies could be categorized as descriptive, intervention, or instrument development.
Analysis ofthe descriptive studies indicated that younger adolescents demonstrated better
self-care practices than older adolescents, and factors such as cognitive maturity, selfefficacy, self-esteem, and perception of control influenced implementation of self-care
activities. Also, independent of age, better self-care practices partially accounted for
better physiological outcomes (for youth with diabetes and cystic fibrosis, for example).
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These studies revealed that parental involvement and youth adherence decreased during
adolescence, confirming this as an important period of transition of responsibility.
Interventions aimed at specific self-care behaviors were most effective, with improved
self-care behavior resulting in improved physiological outcomes. Though these studies
focused on adolescents who did not have a MLD, they provide data that may be relevant
for this population. The authors' recommendations for promoting self-care in adolescents
included involving youth in decision making and teaching problem solving relative to
managing symptoms and prescribed regimens. Though the authors confirm the need for
standardized definitions, they offer none but suggest areas for future research.
The studies presented used qualitative and quantitative approaches to examine
various aspects of self-management in youth with disabilities. Rigor in several of the
qualitative studies was not discussed, and interrater reliability in one of the quantitative
studies was concerning. However, some conclusions can be drawn. Autonomy in selfcare appears to be related to age, parental roles, and the adolescent's cognitive abilities.
Parents and teens indicated that it was difficult to develop independence and self-care
during the pre-teen years. Parental overprotectiveness with reluctance to provide
opportunities for self-care has a negative effect, with parents needing to work at
transitioning responsibility to their adolescents. Adolescent's cognitive abilities mediate
the relationship between parental overprotectiveness and the development of autonomy.
Good self-management can reduce the incidence of secondary conditions as well as
positively impact quality of life and subjective well-being. Teaching problem-solving
skills, and involving adolescents in decision making fosters the assumption of self-care
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responsibilities. Guthrie and Catelnuovo's (2001) study provided insight from women
with mobility limitations into the meaning and strategies they had for managing a
mobility limiting disorder.
Self-management is related to self-determination, and consequently decision
making, in that the individual takes responsibility for the decisions that relate to her
health and her life (Edworthy, 2000). Autonomous behavior is a characteristic of selfdetermination and requires decision making skills. Problem solving and decision making
are cited as competencies for self-determination (Mithaug, Mithaug, Agran, Martin, &
Wehmeyer, 2003; Wehmeyer et aI., 1998).
Self-determination has been viewed as a process that involves problem
identification, information gatheling, assessment of options, selecting and implementing
an option or solution, and evaluating the effectiveness of the chosen solution (PACER,
2003). Most self-determination curricula include a component on decision making (SelfDetermination Synthesis Project, 2000). Interventions to promote self-determination that
include problem solving training produce positive results (Abery, Rudrud, Arndt,
Schauben, & Eggebeen, 1995; Mithaug et aI., 2003; Powers et aI., 2001).

Definitions for this Study
Adolescent: Individual between the ages of 16 and 20.
Young adult: Individual between the ages of21 and 25.
Mobility limiting disorder: A condition in which an individual is unable to
experience some range of motion and movement in her environment without an assistive
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device, such as a cane, walker, or wheelchair. Mobility limiting disorders in adolescence
include cerebral palsy, juvenile arthritis, and spina bifida, among others.
Decision making: The process of identifying a problem, developing alternative
solutions, weighing the risks and benefits of the alternatives, choosing an alternative,
acting on it, and evaluating the outcome of the action.
Self-Management: A dynamic process requiring decision making related to
everyday activities and life issues, with the goals of health maintenance and health
promotion, prevention of disease and secondary conditions, aimed at the desired outcome
of positive quality of life and subjective well-being.

Summary and Conclusions
There is a need to describe the experience and meaning of making decisions in
self-management for adolescents with mobility limiting disorders. A phenomenological
investigation of this question is an appropriate approach. The foundation of knowledge in
decision making theory is phenomenological, with consciousness being the source of
knowledge. The subjectivity of the decision-maker is the significant element. We can
understand the actions of decision-makers by understanding the meanings their actions
have for them (Tolbert, 1989).
The literature review in decision making and self-management provides the
following insights for conducting this study:
1. Be aware that adolescents with mobility limiting disorders, like all adolescents,
have varying cognitive abilities. For example, youth with spina bifida may exhibit
deficits in cognitive abilities, but can still have the abilities to discuss their self-
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management activities. The extent to which they can provide insight into the meaning
of their self-management activities may be revealed in the course of this study.
2. Develop interview questions that:
a. Elicit descriptions of decision making related to the various areas of selfmanagement activities (daily activities and life issues);
b. Explore with participants the opportunities they perceive they have to make
choices and how they choose to use these opportunities;
c. Examine outcomes of decisions participants have made; and,
d. Explore the importance or significance they place on making choices or
decisions.
Taking the above insights into consideration, this study investigated the meaning
of the phenomenon of decision making in self-management for adolescent females and
young women with mobility limiting disorders. The research methods are presented in
Chapter Three.

Chapter 3: Research Methods

Research Question
What is the experience of decision making in self-management for adolescent
females and young women with mobility limiting disorders?

Research Design
The design for this study is based on that developed by Clark Moustakas
(Moustakas, 1990). Transcendental Phenomenology is the conceptual framework upon
which Moustakas' developed his "heuristic" design. For Moustakas, "heuristic" (from the
Greek, to discover or find), captured the processes he felt were essential in exploration of
human experience (Moustakas, 1990).
Moustakas frames the heuristic process as a scientific method, but also as a
journey that the researcher feels compelled to make based on life experience. The journey
is a process of discovery of the meanings of a phenomenon, as well as a process of selfunderstanding and self-growth for the researcher. (Moustakas, 1990).

Concepts
The concepts related to Moustakas' research design derive from the concepts of
phenomenology discussed in Chapter One, and relate to the skills and processes utilized
by the researcher during the phases of heuristic research.
The researcher' s objective is to describe the essence of the phenomenon, the
elements that relate to its the true meaning. The researcher first must identify with the
52
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focus of inquiry (as described in the initial engagement phase in Chapter One). Continued
focusing requires a conscious effort to create a mental space, cleared for sustained contact
with the phenomenon. Through focusing, the researcher creates and sustains an
indwelling with the phenomenon, which facilitates the understanding of the qualities and
wholeness of the human experience under study, and the creative synthesis of the
essential meanings of the experience. Focusing and indwelling are associated with
Husserl's intentionality, being conscious ofthe subjective and objective components of
the phenomenon. All this is enhanced by self-dialogue, which involves a back and forth,
internal discussion on the phenomenon.
The researcher uses tacit knowing through which the whole of the phenomenon of
interest is sensed through an understanding of its individual parts or qualities. She relies,
in part, on intuition, a capacity to draw inferences and identify patterns related to the
phenomenon under study.
Tacit, intuitive, and observed knowledge may be gained through focusing,
indwelling, and dialogues with self and or others. However, the researcher must keep in
mind that it is communicating with the person having the experience, who can share
perceptions and feelings, that will provide valid descriptions of the experience (the
internal frame of reference). This relates to Husserl's intersubjectivity, the interplay
between the subjective worlds of the researcher and the participant. However, the
researcher must set aside her assumptions related to the phenomenon before engaging in
phenomenological reduction.
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Phases of Heuristic Research
The phases of heuristic research guide the data collection and analysis process.
These phases include: initial engagement, immersion in the topic, incubation,
illumination, explication, and composite depiction.

Initial engagement.
The objective of initial engagement is to identify a concern that has important
·personal, professional, even social meanings for the researcher. The process and
experience of decision making by children and adolescents has challenged this researcher
for many years. Personally, this is associated with experiences growing up and with the

development of the researcher's children. Professionally, as a trainee in the Leadership
Excellence in Neurodevelopment Disabilities Program (Va-LEND) at Virginia
Commonwealth University, the researcher had opportunities to meet youth with
disabilities and realize the importance of decision making as a component of selfdetermination. The researcher also participated in focus group research with adolescents
with chronic conditions and disabilities. During this research, the researcher was able to
begin exploring the decision making experiences of these youth. As a result, the
researcher decided to explore the phenomenon in more depth through this qualitative
study.

immersion.
During this phase, the researcher strived to come to intimate terms with the
question. Self-awareness, self-dialogue, and tacit knowledge facilitate this process.
Immersion began with the experiences described in the Initial Engagement phase and
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continued during the development of the dissertation proposal, data collection and
analysis.
To facilitate immersion, the researcher attended five conferences that addressed
the needs of persons with disabilities. The researcher also collaborated on the
development of a web course for health professionals in the area of maltreatment of
persons with disabilities, and began development of a course for school nurses working
with children with low-incidence disabilities and their families. The researcher
experienced an unplanned dimension of immersion in mobility limiting disorders from a
fall that resulted in a fractured patella and the use of crutches, then a cane, over the
course of several months. Though family and friends were accommodating and
supportive, the researcher reflected on how lack of mobility affected others' support and
attitudes. Being somewhat dependent and requiring more time to get from place to place
became frustrating. These professional and personal experiences provided salient insights
into the phenomenon and into some dimensions of self-care that the researcher had not
considered previously.
The researcher observed how persons with disabilities were portrayed in the
media, and located an annotated bibliography that addressed fiction published for
children and adolescents (Robertson, 1992). The researcher also began to observe more
closely how people reacted to persons with disabilities in professional and public
situations. For example, at several professional meetings where persons with disabilities
were in attendance, other attendees left spaces for persons in wheelchairs at the tables.
Yet, individuals in other venues did not provide this consideration. In public places, the
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researcher observed persons with mobility limiting disorders struggle in some
environments but accept offers of help graciously. The researcher began to observe for
wheelchair accessibility in public places, such as places of worship, restaurants, and
museums, and tried to imagine what the physical view of the world was like from a
wheelchair. However, the few concessions the researcher personally experienced that
were made for persons using wheelchairs (e.g., early access to, and premium seating at,
college graduation exercises, and reserved parking spaces for "handicapped" persons),
did not seem to compensate for the lack of accommodations elsewhere.
In summary, this ongoing immersion gave the researcher a more sensitive "ear" as
the researcher moved through data collection and analysis. As the participants in this
study shared their experiences, it was easy to understand their frustration and indignation
with the lack of accommodation, accessibility, public policy and with the lack of respect
that persons with a mobility limiting disability experience. However, these young women
expressed gratitude for those persons and institutions that attempt to level the living field
for all of us. Several participants and other disability advocates contend that the world
should make its best attempts to adapt to the needs of persons with disabilities, that the
onus should not fall on those with a disability. As a result of immersion in this
phenomenon, this researcher agrees. Identifying these personal experiences and reactions
was necessary to facilitate the process of bracketing during data collection and analysis.
Incubation.

Incubation involves brief phases of withdrawal from the process. Scheduled and
unscheduled phases of incubation occurred during the study. These periods provided time
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to "retreat" from the intense focus on the experience and engage in focused reflection.
Scheduling incubation periods between each interview and its analysis and the next
facilitated bracketing for the next interview. Bracketing requires setting aside
preconceived ideas and assumptions as best one can. Incubation periods provided time
for a brief "mental hiatus" from a data collection and analysis process that demanded
intense concentration. The process of analysis required time to re-read and reflect on the
data in order to "incubate" preliminary conclusions. These retreats seemed to set the
foundation for, and facilitate the next phase of the process, illumination.

Illumination.
During this phase, a process of creative discovery occurs in which the researcher
experiences an awareness or intuiting of the meanings related to the phenomenon under
study. The researcher attempts to identify the meaning of the experience as it appears to
the individual. This occurred throughout data collection and analysis.
For example, listening to these statements from the following participants:
Alice: "I think that a lot of people [with disabilities] are like, you can't do
anything. [I say] Do something for somebody else, for the disabled community ... .I'm
pioneering for the rest of you."
Cassie: "I can do most anything."
Elizabeth: "My mom always treated me as, quote/unquote, normal as possible."
Fran: "I don't want to be seen as a poor disabled person. I want to be treated
normal ... Even if I do have a disability, it is a challenge ... .1 can make all my own
decisions ... .! am a valuable person."
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The researcher read memos, considered the participants' non-verbal
communication, and reflected on the above statements in the context of the complete
interview. Alice was very vibrant and emphatic during the discussion, but particularly
when she made the statements cited above. Cassie, though calm and matter-of-fact during
the discussion, made her statements with much firmness and pride in her voice. Elizabeth
recognized the constraints of having a mobility impairment, but did not permit this to
limit her goals or achievements. Fran's emphasis on the words, "challenge," "can," and
"am" was noteworthy.
The researcher finally concluded that they were explaining how they "see past
their disabilities," past the constraints of having a MLD, to the possibilities. They
recognized their strengths and described their desires to be creative and to contribute to
the communities in which they live, learn, work, and worship.

Explication.
Explication is the phase of phenomenological reduction where the researcher
returns as frequently as necessary to the participants' statements to confirm
documentation for the themes related to the phenomenon. The results of the work during
this phase are described in Chapters Four and Five.

Composite Depiction.
The composite depiction of the phenomenon is developed when the researcher has
completed the individual participant profiles. At this point, the researcher is thoroughly
familiar with the data, with the details of the experience, the description (explication) of
the meanings, and the themes. During this study, the researcher identified core themes
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from an analysis of the themes related to the participants' profiles and developed a
composite depiction of the phenomenon based on the core themes.
Sample

Purposive sampling directed the selection of the study participants who could
provide insight into the phenomenon under study (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).
Inclusion criteria were: that the participants speak English; be at age for grade in school;
if dropped out of school, have earned a general education diploma (QED); have no
diagnosis of emotional or behavioral disorders; and be able to identify and discuss selfmanagement. Sampling was purposive in that recruitment was directed toward
individuals with mobility limiting disorders. Sampling was deemed non categorical.
There were no attempts to recruit individuals with specific mobility limiting diagnoses or
to balance the sample by the individual's diagnosis.
Recruitment efforts included meeting with representatives of community agencies
and professional staff at a children's hospital. During these meetings, the researcher gave
the agency contact person a copy of the study abstract (Appendix A), and discussed the
study, emphasizing the inclusion criteria. A recruitment packet was given to each contact
person. This packet contained the study abstract, a bright yellow card with a description
of the study on one side and contact information for the researcher on the other
(Appendix B), a Permission to Contact Form (Appendix C), and a stamped selfaddressed envelope. Quantities of these packets were given to each person contacted in
person or by phone, with the request that they distribute the packets to potential
participants with whom they had discussed the study beforehand. Follow-up phone calls
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and e-mails were made as reminders and to offer clarification for any questions that arose
after the initial contact with the participant.
Notices inviting participation in the research were posted at the children's hospital
(Appendix D). A recruitment letter aimed at youth served by the hospital was developed
(Appendix E), but not sent after it was found that similar mailings for other studies did
not generate sufficient response to warrant the mailings. Letters to agency representatives
(Appendices F and G) and a newsletter notice (Appendix H) were sent to a number of
community organizations serving persons with disabilities. All documents as shown in
the appendices were approved by Office of Research Subjects Protection at Virginia
Commonwealth University. Recruitment efforts were ongoing for approximately eight
months.
A total of six participants volunteered for this study. Five of the participants were
referred by contacts in community agencies. Another participant referred the sixth
adolescent. The researcher confirmed that the young women they were referring met the
inclusion criteria. Having received a signed Permission to Contact consent form, the
researcher phoned the potential participant (or the parent if the participant was under age
18) and explained the study, the process of consenting, and answered any questions they
had. The researcher also reviewed the profile data provided by the referring person to
confirm that the inclusion criteria were met, then sent the two copies of the appropriate
consent forms (Appendices I, J, and K) for the participant and the family to review, sign,
and have witnessed. Within eight months, six young women were interviewed for this
study. (Two other individuals submitted consent forms. The first person did not meet the
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eligibility criteria; the second did not respond to phone calls attempting to schedule an
interview. )
Participants were advised that the interviews would be taped and transcribed, and
that the researcher might take notes during the interview. They were assured that
confidentiality would be maintained in that names or birthdates would not be associated
with any data, that the data would be stored in a locked file cabinet, and interview tapes
would be destroyed after the research was completed.
Interviews were conducted in the homes of participants under the age of 18 years
with a parent or parents present in the home. Interviews of participants over the age of 18
were conducted in sites such as closed meeting rooms of public libraries where privacy
could be maintained. No participant required assistance with transportation. Each
participant was given a gift certificate for $25.00 for each interview in appreciation for
her participation in the study.

Procedures for Data Collection and Management
Interview appointments were made at a time convenient for the participant and
her family (if the participant was under 18 years of age). Mental preparation by the
researcher for each interview required a period of reflection to attempt to set aside data
from previous interviews in order to establish some level of bracketing and to enter each
interview "fresh" and open to what the current participant would be communicating.
Conscious mental effort was required to prepare for the interviews and later, to focus on
and listen to what the data in the transcript was "saying."
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At the time of the interview, the researcher read through the consent forms with
the participant and parent (if appropriate), answered any questions, signed the forms, and
gave the participant (and parent) a copy for their records. The researcher directly invited
and answered questions about the study and the content of the consent forms. Each
participant (and parent, if appropriate) was informed that she could withdraw from the
study at any time.
An interview schedule with open-ended questions related to decision making in

self-management was used (Appendix L). Each interview was taped and memos were
recorded after leaving the interview site. The researcher transcribed each interview to
maintain close contact with the data, and to memo any additional observations that were
recalled during the transcription. This also facilitated ongoing immersion in the
phenomenon, prompted insights, and refined the analysis.
Most interviews were transcribed within 48 hours after completing the interview.
However, several were very lengthy and required up to 15 hours to transcribe, which
could not be completed within 48 hours post interview. Two copies were made of each
interview transcript. One was kept in a locked file with the audiotape of the interview.
The second was used for data analysis and returned to the locked file when not in use.
Each participant was assigned a pseudonym to identify her transcript. The pseudonym
personalized each participant profile as it was developed while maintaining the
anonymity of the participant.
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Data Analysis Process

Data analysis was a dynamic, iterative process that involved immersion in the
transcript data and memos, as well as reflection and self-dialogue. The researcher
returned again and again to the transcripts to answer the questions: What are the data
"saying?" Is this conclusion supported by the content of the transcript?
The following is a description of the process used to analyze the transcripts.
1. Interview transcripts were read and re-read to gain a sense of the general tone
and content as well as details of the participant's experiences.
2. On the clean copy of the transcript, statements related to the phenomenon
were underlined (horizonalization of the data). A list was compiled of statements
that were nonrepetitive and non-overlapping. Each statement was seen as having
equal value and each was assigned a number. For example, the first statement for
Participant One was 1-112 (participant one, statement one, located on page 2 of
the transcription). The statement numbers facilitated data checks.
3. A Microsoft Word table was created for each interview. Columns were
labeled as shown in the figure below.
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Statement from which
Statement Number

meaning unit was

Meaning Unit

developed
X-I 02115 (Participant X;

Well, they thought it was

Describes participant's

statement # 102 found on

this little old wheelchair

perceptions of others'

page 15 oftranscript)

person.

reactions to her disability

Figure 2: Example from Interview Table
4. Meaning units were developed for each statement. The researcher returned to
the transcript to reflect on the content, context, and the participant's inflection and
non-verbal communication in order to confirm that each meaning unit captured
the essence of the related statement. The data was examined to determine if there
were different or alternative ways of understanding or categorizing the statements.
After all meaning units for each interview were identified, the Word table was
converted to an Excel spreadsheet. Using Microsoft's Excel software, the
statements were sorted according to meaning units.
5. The narrative text related to each meaning unit was examined for patterns of
meaning. Various patterns of meaning were considered until themes emerged that
captured the essence of groups of meaning units. Definitions were developed for
each theme and meaning units supporting each theme were examined again to
make certain that they supported the definition. Several meaning units in each
transcript fit no pattern. These were re-examined and usually removed from the
data under consideration for themes.
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6. The researcher returned to the Excel spreadsheet and assigned a theme
number to the appropriate meaning unit and sorted the meaning unit data by
theme number for each participant.
7. A profile of the participant was developed that included an introductory
sketch of the person followed by the list of themes (which also were presented in
a graphic format). In the individual profile, each theme was presented with its
definition and analyzed with supporting quotes from the participant.
8. The themes from all participants' interviews were analyzed to determine the
core themes of the experience. The individual themes and their definitions were
analyzed for similarities and differences. While analyzing the individual
interviews, the researcher reflected not only on the theme's definition and
supporting narrative data, but also on the emotional intensity and emphasis that
the participant communicated relative to the theme. Core themes were developed
and individual themes related to the core theme were organized in a table
(Chapter Four, Figure 10). As participant themes and supporting data were
reviewed, most of the themes could be categorized under core themes without
duplication. However, several individual themes seemed related to more than one
core theme. For example, "mobilizing supports" was not only related to the core
theme of the same name, but also to the "making" in "having or making
opportunities for decision making." Also, as the researcher reflected on the
significance of Alice's theme, "seeing past the disability," she recalled nuances of
this communicated by Debbie "struggling to become," Cassie and Fran "wanting
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to make a contribution," and Elizabeth "taking a leadership role." Therefore,
"seeing past the disability" was added as a core theme. The core themes formed
the composite depiction of the participants' experience in decision making in selfmanagement. The composite depiction (Chapter Four, Figure 11) is a summary
analysis of each core theme and supported with data from the participants'
interviews. Finally, the composite depiction was analyzed to identify the five
conclusions that are discussed in chapter Five.

Trustworthiness
There is implicit trust that the participant places in the researcher in sharing
personal information. This trust commands a professional responsibility to ensure the
trustworthiness of the outcomes of the research.
Methodological rigor in qualitative research ensures trustworthiness, the degree to
which one was faithful to the process and, therefore, the degree to which one can have
confidence in the study results. The process followed by this researcher has been outlined
in this chapter. The researcher reviewed the elements of this process repeatedly
throughout data collection and analysis in order to maintain an accurate focus on and
fidelity to the process. There was repeated appraisal of the raw data to judge its
significance to the phenomenon, and to check for accuracy of meaning.
Validity in phenomenological research relates to meaning, and that meaning is
ultimately the subjective judgment of the researcher. Bracketing the experience,
immersion in the phenomenon, and fidelity to the research design gives the researcher the
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confidence and skill to judge the adequacy and validity of the data (Moustakas, 1990).
Also, to ensure credibility during analysis, the researcher:
1. Engaged in bracketing during data collection and analysis.
2. Personally transcribed the interviews as well as read and re-read the
transcripts to become immersed in the participants' experiences.
3. Examined the statements that were assigned to each meaning unit to confirm
that they supported the meaning units.
4. Reviewed and reflected on the meaning units from which themes were
developed.
5. Traced the themes back to the meaning units to make certain that the data
supported the themes, as the themes were defined in the study.
6. Confirmed that the foundation for the composite themes could be documented
in the themes from the individual profiles.
7. Applied professional and personal experience as a reasonableness check for
the outcomes.
This chapter has presented the theoretical framework and study design for the
investigation of decision making in self-management in adolescent girls and young
women with mobility limiting disorders. Analysis of the data is presented in Chapter Four
through profiles of the individual participants and a composite depiction of the study
phenomenon.

Chapter 4: Results of Data Analysis

The question addressed in this research study was: What is the experience of
decision making in self-management for adolescent females and young women with
mobility limiting disorders? Six young women were interviewed for this research study.
Five were referred by staff from community agencies and one was referred by another
participant. All used wheelchairs, although one young woman was able to use a walker
occasionally. All needed assistance with personal care needs, but their general health was
good. Several participants referred to bladder and bowel management issues and the risks
of secondary conditions related to their condition. The following figure summarizes the
participant demographics.
Age

Race

Education

Employment

Alice

18

Caucasian

Graduated high school

None

Brenda

25

Caucasian

Graduated high school

None

Cassie

16.5

Caucasian

High school student

None

Debbie

16.5

Caucasian

High school student

None

Elizabeth

25

African-American

Graduated college

Yes

Fran

25

Caucasian

Graduated college

None

Participant
Pseudonym

Figure 3: Participant Demographics
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The statistics describe a relatively ethnically homogeneous sample with
representation at the lower and upper age ranges. There is variation in their educational
background and geographic location. Only one participant is employed. The study group
represented young women living in urban, suburban and rural areas.
Data analysis followed the procedures described in Chapter Three. This chapter
presents the results of the analysis that include an individual profile for each participant
with themes derived from a detailed analysis of the interview transcript, and a composite
depiction of the phenomenon derived from the individual profiles.
The researcher modified the identifying information in the individual profiles to
protect the participants' privacy and presents an analysis "true" to the data but protective
of sensitive information that did not necessarily need to be included to support the
conclusions.
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Individual Profiles

"Alice "
"I'm pioneering for the rest of you."
Alice is an 18-year-old who will be attending college. She has cerebral palsy and
uses a wheelchair. She communicates verbally and non-verbally in a high energy,
enthusiastic manner, maintaining eye contact with the researcher throughout the
interview. Several years ago, on the suggestion of a friend, Alice participated in an
empowerment program for youth with disabilities that appeared to have a profound
impact on her self-perception and independence. She communicates this impact
throughout most of the interview.
In addition to the identified themes, she conveyed a unique vibrancy and the

powerful impact that the recognition that she could make decisions about managing her
life had on her.
Seven themes related to decision making in self-management were derived from
the meaning units identified in the interview transcript:
1. Recognizing the power of making decisions;
2. Using or making the opportunity;
3. Following a process for decision making in self-management;
4. Recognizing the availability of supports;
5. Dealing with the perceptions of her parents;
6. Dealing with the perceptions of non-family members; and
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7. Seeing past her own disability.
The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management.
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ALICE
Decision making in
self-management

Recognizing the
availability of

Using or
making the
opportunity

Recognizing
the power

Dealing with the
perceptions of nonfamily members

SUDDorts

Following a
process for
decision making

Factors
influencing the
process

Figure 4: Themes from the Interview with Alice

Recognizing 8i
assessing risks &
consequences

Dealing with the
perceptions of her
parents

Evaluating
outcomes

Seeing past
her
disability
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Theme 1: Recognizing the power of making decisions.
Definition: This theme summarizes Alice's realization that she has the ability and
can take responsibility for her decisions and her life with the expectation of a "more
positive outlook on life." This realization was the outcome of Alice's participation in an
empowerment program for youth with disabilities. Prior to participating in this program,
she did not make many of her own decisions.
Before participating in the empowerment program, "I thought that 1 had to depend
upon everybody for everything." She felt she had to learn several things: "to be more
physically independent" and "to learn how to really be on the radical side of the spectrum
that says, you know, this is what I need. And now I need to learn how to balance it out a
little bit, just a little bit. 1 am not willing to give up all my fire for anything."
"I just figured out that 1 really needed to make a lot of decisions on my own, to
make some changes, but not so drastic that I had to leave everything behind. I just need to
[go] slowly, like I was making a journey, and slowly I had to drop things off and, along
the road, along the roadside, then speak my mind."
Regarding making her own decisions: "I love it! [clapping her hands] cause 1 love
to be in control of something. So, I love making new choices and making decisions and 1
want to do more everyday. Cause for a while, in times when 1 did want to, 1 wasn't
allowed to. There were times when I didn't want to, I just didn't do it."
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Theme 2: Using or making the opportunity.
Definition: Once recognizing the power to make decisions, Alice has to decide

where she is given the opportunity to do so or where she must make or take the
opportunity.
She describes current decisions: "I would say that I make the daily ... the simple
things, either to eat or not eat or something like that ... whether I want to have breakfast
or not ... whether I want to go out and do something ... whether I want to go out and ride
or stay in the house or whether I want to get dressed or not in the morning." But, "up
until recently, I didn't have the chance to ... or I hadn't just made up in my mind that I
was actually going to pick out the cloth [sic] ... I was actually kind of depending on
someone else to do it, you know."
For Alice, taking the opportunity involves dealing with internal and external
environmental factors. Internal in this respect relates to mood and motivation as well as
limitations related to her disability. External factors involve her current living situation at
home.
"I can't drive so it is kind of hard to do this. But like decide when I want to go to
the movies, or when I want to go to the movie store, when I want to go, you
know .... Living with family that's right outside my door '" and I'm here in my own little
world, and out there is a completely different world, sort of. And I'm sort of on
everybody else's schedule."
Her parents seem to accept and support her taking the initiative to make decisions
in these areas. However, Alice reports that there are issues on which she has less
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independence: "I feel like I need just to be able to make my own decisions about my faith
and my religion ... and so I kind of feel forced into it right now."
She wants to make all her decisions but has insight into the limitations. "I'd just
like to be able to make decisions about my whole [emphasizing whole] life, you know,
everything. I don't know if that's possible, but there's still some things you might not be
able to make decisions about, because you are either not mature enough. Or it's
something that I am not able to make what I want to eat for dinner, you know, or simple
stuff like that, without having somebody walk in and say, no this is the way to do it. It's
like I'd just rather try a different angle or a different approach to something and see if I
can get it worked out."
She recognizes that having and taking the opportunity will be easier when she is
away at college. "I can't wait, but I'm kind of scared of the responsibility that all that
decision making brings, but I'm like bring it on [raises voice with enthusiasm]."

Theme 3: Following a process for decision making in self-management.
Definition: Alice's responses reveal that she uses a process to make decisions,
though she does not articulate it step-by-step.
Her statements indicate that she identifies the problem or issue at hand, and
1. Considers factors that influence her decisions,
2. Recognizes and assesses risks and consequences,
3. Takes action, and
4. Evaluates the outcomes.
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In considering factors that influence her when she is making a decision, she
"consider[ s] what priority it has, if it' s really urgent, and how emotional I feel about
it. .. .Another part of maturing is making ... your own decisions, on whether you want to
do it or not or the way you want to do it or the timing you want to do it. All that goes into
decision making, so you need to let me do it at my own time, my own pace."
She states: "I usually have to feel like doing something for me to do it .. ..1'11 have
to have some sort of motivation for me to do it. Ifl don' t motivate myself, then ifl don't
want to do anything, I won't do it. It's gotten to the point that no matter how much my
mom says something, I don't do it. I have to make the decision that I want to do it ... .1 got
to process whether it is right or wrong and then figure out what I want to do with it, the
advice people give me."
She indicates that she recognizes and assesses risks and consequences: "I mean
most of the time, I say 95% of the time I think about it [risks involved in taking a course
of action] ... .I love doing public speaking and going up to somebody who I know can
make something happen, like doing another public speaking event. I mean like, ' hey, can
I do this?' That' s kind of a risk because you don't know how many people you are going
to be in front of. You don't really know what you're gonna say.... Also, taking a risk for
me would be like going against what my parents have done and seeing if it really works."
Alice discusses weighing the consequences of making different choices about
joining a church: "People think that I just rush into something. And there are some things
that I do that with, but not this .. . .1 can' t think of a risk that I've taken that hasn' t worked
out. Not that comes to my mind right now. Umm, because I think, I think about it enough
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to know that, okay, this is a risk, but I'm still not doing anything really stupid, you
know .... When 1 said reckless and risky and stupid, people say, like getting into a car with
someone who's drunk. No, I'm not that stupid. And then, you take drugs. No [draws this
out with emphasis] . I'm really not that stupid."
"The process is kind of like hard to describe . .. like when somebody says,
especially when somebody says something that I've heard all my life is wrong, or not
something like drugs or drinking, cause 1 would never do that anyways . ...But I'm
thinking, umm, that's an interesting idea [draws out this last phrase]. You know, and I'm
thinking, ' okay, is it right or wrong?'"

In taking action, Alice discusses two decisions she made and followed through
on: changing churches and applying to college. Her description of the college application
process captures her decision making style and gives insight into her perceptions of
friends and family as supports.
She describes situations in which she evaluated the outcomes of her decisions. "I
switched churches because my one church had more people with disabilities. And my
parents go, 'we've been going to church for 15 years, what are you doing?' And I'm
thinking I'm stepping outside the boundaries here. 1 love to do it."
With regard to her decision to attend a specific college: "But I'm glad that 1 made
that decision and I'm glad that I decided to go to [Alpha College] because I think if I
went to a big school, they might have better services, but they wouldn't really have better
people skills than these people do."
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"As a decision maker, I think my decisions sometimes are reckless because I like
to take risks. But, I'm not really stupid in making my decisions. I'm just, you know, a
risk taker. And usually in the end, it works out and I learn something new from it ... .!
would say that my judgment is pretty good."

Theme 4: Recognizing the availability ofsupports.
Definition: This theme addresses how Alice accepts the need for involvement of
others and how she seeks them out in making decisions.
"It's tough for me to say, okay, 1 really do need help, because 1 want to be as
independent as possible." During the empowerment program, she learned that she could
obtain help from different sources. "So, 1 was kind of looking outside for a support
network that 1 could really draw from." She "realized that 1 had people to actually talk to
and stuff ... people to help me outside my family." She identifies several people who are
her age, staff at the college she will attend, and a relative. "I realize that people also have
their own opinions and people will [emphasizing will] support you in what you do
whether or not they agree with you."
Alice describes the kind of input from others that helps her in making decisions.
"Well, they listen to me and they wait until I finish talking ... then they're like, ok so,
what do you want to do now or what do you want me to do?" What she wants them to do
depends upon the person: "Cause sometimes, I'll just say, 'Thanks for listening and keep
this in mind that I'm going through this.' But others I'll be like, 'Can you do this for me,
please?' .... So, it all depends on the person who I'm talking to and everything."
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Alice also indicates that she is open to others' ideas and suggestions. A friend
recognized that Alice had the ability to go to college and supported her in applying. "So,
I'm glad that I finally decided to go to college, but ifit hadn't been for [Jackie] being on
my back all the time, saying apply, apply, apply, apply, I wouldn't have applied." Also,
in considering advice from another person: "Maybe she's right. And I'm thinking, ok,
well, maybe I'll try it sometimes."
Alice describes her perception of her parents' approaches to supporting her. "I
know my parents' reaction ... my dad's reaction is: What do you [emphasizing you] need
to do about it? My mom' s reaction is: What do I [emphasizing I] need to do about it?"
Theme 5: Dealing with the perceptions of her parents.
Definition: Alice reports her perceptions of her parent's view of her and her

abilities. She describes how these affect her.
"I don't think that they think I'm a child, especially after I came home from [the
empowerment program]. But I think they see a child somewhere and so that's how they
used their past experience."
"I finally thought, this [college] is actually gonna work, but I had to make that
decision. My parents pushing me and nagging me wasn't really helping me to make the
right decision. It was making me more act like a kid. It was the guilt thing. It wasn't
really my decision. It was their decision forced upon my decision, kind of thing."
"I think my parents have a certain amount of judgment cause they're like, you
have disabilities so you can't do certain things. But I don't want to think about that. I
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think about what I can [emphasizing can] do, and for those things that I can't do, I want
to be able to think ofa way around whatever I can't do."

Theme 6: Dealing with the perceptions of non-family members.
Definition: Alice reports her perceptions of others' view of her and her abilities.
She describes how these affect her and her decisions.
She describes how in applying to college, her friend "actually believed that I
could do it, so it was kind of like apply, apply, apply. The disability thing isn't an issue
for her. "It was kind of like, you're smarter than me so go ahead and apply [giggling] ... .1
think she had a different perception of really who I am and more of the real person that I
think I am."
In contrast, she perceives a different message from members of her church
congregation. "My [church] friends haven't really shunned me, but you can just feel it.
They're like, ok, I don't belong here .... And there is one other girl who goes to my church
that's in a wheelchair. And so I go there because I feel sorry for her because every time
she walks into that church door, I feel like I'm throwing her to the wolves, and I'm not
there with her .... These people can be nice but just by the way they react themselves, you
kind of feel like they don't want you there or something, you know. So, I go there to be
with that girl. But sometimes she gives up and she doesn't come, so then I don't come,
you know."
"But there are some really good people and a lot of people, excuse my language,
[who] think that disabled people are bitchy, because they say, 'this is what we want and
we want it now,' and but really most of the time that's what you have to do. You have to
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say to them: 'This is what we want and we want it now, and we're not leaving until we
get it. '"

Theme 7: Seeing past her disability.

Definition: Alice communicates a vision of her life that extends beyond herself
and her own disability.
"I think that a lot of people [with disabilities] are like, you can't do anything.
They're swimming in their depression. They're like we can't do anything about it, just
survive each day. Do something for somebody else or something for the disabled
community or something like that. ... So my purpose is to make a difference in the world,
just change one person's life at a time, you know. That's what keeps me going. To
actually make a difference somewhere, so that's what really keeps me going."
"We were filling out a form and my mom was helping me ... and it said, what are
your plans for the next year? And 1 said, [working with children] don't you think? And
she said, 'Don't you think that's impossible?' I'm sitting there thinking: You wouldn't
understand because you don't see all the possibilities that there are."
"So, it's ... kind of a thing that either me or my parents would consider a risk or
the disabled community is saying, 'What are you doing?'" [emphasizes what]. And, I'm
like, 'I'm pioneering for the rest of you. Don't criticize me for what I'm doing.'"
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"Brenda"
I want to "contribute something."

Brenda is a 25-year-old woman who completed high schooL She has cerebral
palsy with moderate spasticity of her arms and legs that requires her to drive a power
wheelchair. She also has impaired speech and uses an assistive communication device.
Because of this, the researcher met with Brenda several times so as not to fatigue her by
conducting one long interview. She stated that she was "happy to see me," and her friend
stressed that Brenda wanted to participate in the research because she wanted to
"contribute something."
Meeting with Brenda several times helped us to develop a pace and pattern that
was comfortable for her and provided information on the phenomenon. The quality of the
interview depended on working out an effective process for communication. The process
involved asking Brenda yes or no questions, then exploring her answers with why, what,
how, when, where questions. It was a challenge to explore issues because of her fatigue
and occasional frustration related to the researcher not always being able to grasp the
point she was trying to make on the first attempt. This may have influenced the scope and
depth of the interviews.
However, five themes related to decision making in self-management were
extracted from the meaning units identified in the interview transcripts:
1. Being physically dependent on others;
2. Acknowledging the importance of being able to make decisions;
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3. Being ambiguous about opportunities for decision making;
4. Recognizing her mother's role in decision making; and
5. Having impaired communication may affect her ability to assert choice.
The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management for Brenda.
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BRENDA
Decision-making in
self-management

Having impaired
commuIlication may
affect her ability to
assert choice

Being ambiguous
about opportunities
for decision making
Acknowledging
the importance of
being able to
make decisions

Figure 5: Themes from the Interview with Brenda

Recognizing her
mother's role in
decision making
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Theme 1: Being physically dependent on others.
Definition: Other people provide all of Brenda's personal care. She can drive her
power chair and use an electronic communication device. Brenda states, "1 need 24 hour
care." When asked to think about what she does during the day to manage her daily
activities, she replied, "don't know." Brenda's opportunities to make choices and
decisions seem limited because others provide her care.
Theme 2: Acknowledging the importance of being able to make decisions.
Definition: Brenda communicates the significance of making choices for herself.
When asked if it is important for her to be able to make decisions, she responds,
"Yes," and says this audibly and forcefully. When asked if it is important for her to have
choices during the day, she also responds, "Yes."
Theme 3: Being ambiguous about opportunities for decision making.
Definition: Brenda' s responses are unclear as to how much she takes the initiative
to make decisions and how much opportunity she is given to do so.
She identifies decisions she has made or currently makes:
1. When she wants to get up in the morning. She rings a bell for assistance.
However, she states that she does not get to choose her clothes for the day.
2. What her schedule is for the day within certain limits. She has an appointment
calendar that is kept up-to-date. During the day she likes to read and chooses her
reading materials when she goes shopping.
3. When to shop at a local department store and what to purchase.
4. When she wants to see her physician.
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5. When to go to occupational or physical therapy, and once there, whether to
walk, lift weights, or use the mat.
6. How to deal with a neighbor who annoys her. She finally decided just to
ignore her.
7. Choosing to attend social activities and summer programs.
8. The selection of the nurse to take care of her at home. She interviewed several
different nurses. The kinds of things she thought about when she made this choice
were personal and she did not want to discuss them. This does indicate that she
considers alternatives when making decisions.
9. What to do after high school. Brenda identified this as an important decision.
She decided in high school that she would like to work in the emergency room as
an emergency medical technician or with computers. She had some post high
school training but did not elaborate on this.
Brenda's perception of how much opportunity she is given to make decisions
varied between interviews. First, she confirms that people do ask her to make decisions
during the day and that she does, but also states in the next interview that some people
don't give her choices.
Brenda couldn't identify any decisions she would like to be making that she
wasn't making already. When asked if she thinks there will be decisions she will have to
make in the future, she responds: "I don't know." When asked to think about what she
did during the day to manage her daily activities, etc., and asked what she saw as things
about which she made decisions, she responds, "don't know." When asked if she gets to
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choose anything about her schedule for the day, or what's going to happen during the day
for her, her answer is "no." It may have been that she was more fatigued during the
second interview since she had been shopping that day and this may have influenced her
responses.
With regard to her health care, she does ask to see her physician and her mother
schedules

an appointment. She first reports that she communicates with her doctor using

her assistive device, but later indicates that she is not able to tell the doctor what her
needs are.
At one point in the second interview, she was laughing very hard, and
"wondering" if she should give a reason for this behavior. The researcher emphasizes that
Brenda does not have to explain and she chooses not to do so. Also, we didn't discuss an
embarrassing situation because it makes her sad. However, Brenda communicates a good
sense of humor. For example, she describes a "good" decision as choosing to attend a
birthday party because it was a surprise party for her!
Brenda states that she doesn't know how she feels when she makes a decision but
could tell me how she felt about certain decisions that she did make. As the researcher
reviewed the interview transcripts, she wondered if these responses indicated either a
problem with how she posed the question or whether Brenda's reference point for
responses to global questions (e.g., how do you feel when you make a decision?) was her
most immediate experience.
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Theme 4: Recognizing her mother's role in decision making.
Definition: Brenda describes the decisions that her mother has made for her and
those in which Brenda participated with her mother.
Brenda reports that it is "morn" who asks her to make decisions, but when she
was growing up "morn" did make choices for her. Her mother "made her" finish high
school, but Brenda "felt good" about this decision. Her mother thought it would be a
good idea to participate in a public presentation, and after consulting with Brenda, they
did so. Her mother also consulted her on issues related to living arrangements. When the
researcher first made contact with her mother about interviewing Brenda, her mother
stated that Brenda needed to be "more independent" and "to communicate" things being
done for and to her.

Theme 5: Having impaired communication may affect ability to assert choice.
Definition: Brenda must use a communication device to convey thoughts, wishes,
and decisions. This may affect her opportunity to make decisions, depending upon the
person with whom she is communicating.
Brenda needs others to help her use her communication device. Other persons
must be willing to do so and to become accustomed to using this method to communicate
effectively with her. They also must be alert to how her non-verbal communication colors
the meanings of the words she is "speaking." Using an assistive communication device
may affect her opportunities for decision making. Other individuals may not want to take
the time or may not have the time or the skill to discuss issues related to the decisions at
hand or to seek Brenda's participation in the decision making process.
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"Cassie"
"I can do most anything."

Cassie is a 16 112-year-old who attends a private high school and has always
participated in regular education classes. She has cerebral palsy with left hemiplegia and
uses a walker and power wheelchair. Her speech is mildly impaired. She has a poised
demeanor and communicates a sense of calm certainty. At the end of the interview, her
mother wanted to confirm that Cassie had told me about her activities and achievements.
It appears that a major influence on Cassie's decision making is her mother's belief in
Cassie, and beliefs about Cassie's abilities, and how Cassie has internalized these and
acts on them.
Six themes related to decision making in self-management were extracted from
the meaning units identified in the interview transcript:
1. Making or taking the initiative for self-management;
2. Reflecting the impact of her mother's influence;
3. Following a process in making decisions;
4. Mobilizing supports;
5. Striving for inclusion; and
6. Wanting to make a contribution.
The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management for Cassie.
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Theme 1: Making or taking the initiative for self-management.

Definition: Cassie takes charge of much of her personal care, as well as her
academic and social activities. When confronted with challenges, Cassie takes action to
deal with them.
When asked what she sees as things that she makes choices about, Cassie
responds: "Everything ... everything" [laughs a little, then smiles]. She goes on to
explain how she came to take responsibility: "A lot of practice! [small laughs] ... I'd do
and do and do it until I could do it." She reports that there isn't anything about which she
would like to make decisions that she doesn't do so already.
"I can bathe myself, but it takes a hour ... .1 can get dressed and it doesn't take
long, but I need help with my braces. I can brush my hair and my teeth. I can do most
anything ... .1 can fix meals. Like I can use the microwave, make peanut butter and jelly. I
can open most things with my mouth, like corn. I can make a hot dog on the stove."
When she is ill: "I tell my Mom that I don't feel good and need to go. And she'll
make an appointment [because she knows her schedule] or we just walk in. If I'm real,
real sick, we walk in and they see me." In communicating with her health care provider:
"I just tell him. Yeah. Most of the time they listen."
She gives several examples of self-advocacy: "Urn, in the nurse's office at
[middle school], they didn't have a rail but it was supposed to be handicapped, they
didn't have a rail. I told them I needed a rail to get up and down in the bathroom. And
they put two of them in there. Ok [draws this out]." Also: "[In the high school] They
wouldn't let me walk in the hall with the other people. They let me leave quietly 10
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minutes early ... .1 went to the principal and got a note from her to put in my file. Now I
can walk in the hall."
Cassie had to organize and conduct a project for one of her extracurricular
activities: "And my project was to collect stuff for the kids in [South Africa]. It was
really hard work. Well, I went to other members in the [Community Care] Club. And,
they [the club] needed a project and I needed help with a project, so I'm like, hmm [raises
her eyebrows, shifts her eyes upward, makes thinking pose, and smiles] ... I went to them
and showed them the video I brought to them. I had a video of the kids at my leadership
[camp]. And I asked if they wanted to do it, so it was my idea. I had to do most
everything. "
She has a vision for her future: "Next month I plan to see my doctor so he can
write a note so I can get my permit [to drive]." And: "Well, I want to go to college, but I
don't know which one yet. And I would like to live in my own apartment or a house. And
I would like to do something with computers, because I'm good on the computer."
Theme 2: Reflecting the impact of mother's influence.
Definition: Cassie's perception of her mother's role in her life is revealed in her

descriptions of mom's approach to promoting Cassie's initiative and independence.
These reveal her mother's demonstrated belief in Cassie's ability to make choices and in
her support of Cassie's initiative.
Cassie explains how she learned to do various things for herself. As an example,
her mom told her that she had to learn to fix meals for herself. "My mom was around to
supervise me, and tells me how to do it, then I do it, and then I knew how to do it."
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Cassie's mother promotes her independence by coming up with novel solutions,
[such as a device to help Cassie cook] and by offering opportunities to exercise her
independence: "My mom lets me drive around the parking lot now so 1 can get used to
the feel of it."
Cassie's mother also fosters her initiative by supporting her to "tackle the
issue(s)" as they arise, such as wanting to walk in the hall with the other students. Her
mother states: "Well, if you feel that passionately about it, you need to address it. You
know I'll back you up, but it's time for you to start taking on some of those issues
yourself. ... 1 have always made her believe that she wasn't that different and she just
went for it" [mother's comments recorded in a memo on the interview].
Theme 3: Following a process in making decisions.
Defmition: Cassie reveals that she has an organized approach to decision making.

She identifies characteristics of the alternatives she is considering that she will
weigh as she makes her choice. She describes how she will choose a college. "I will look
at what they have and if they have help, have aides cause 1 need that. And I will narrow it
down after that. Well, it would have to have indoor facilities [meaning all in one building
or in buildings close to each other.]. Yeah, not campus. And it would have to have
computer courses and ... and [pauses] doors that I can open."
She plans to organize a new club at school. "Well, 1 plan to put posters to my
leader first. And then go to the [community center] and put up posters, then we can find a
church that will let us meet. [She will put a contact number on the posters so interested
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individuals can] call me here or have people e-mail me." She planned the distribution of
the posters: "Not only where to put them, but where people would walk by them."
The above examples reveal some of her decision making steps: identifying the
problem, assessing alternatives, making a choice. In another part of the interview, she
explains how she evaluates her decisions: "The results [firm and emphatic]." Good
decisions to Cassie are those that make her "happy." To be able to make choices about
anything, "makes me feel very good."
She makes no direct mention of or allusion to "risk" in decision making.
However, she is not over-confident: "When I'm not really sure that I made the right
decision, you know, I kind of worry about it."
Theme 4: Mobilizing supports.
Definition: Cassie identifies how and from whom she seeks help and for what
purpose.
This includes basic situations like asking her mother for advice on clothing: "It's
like, what type of clothes or what colors might match. Does this go with this? 'No, you
better wear that one.'" She seeks and uses help appropriately at school and in
extracurricular activities. Recall her project for the children in [South Africa]: "It was
really hard work. Well, I went to other members in the [Community Care] Club. And,
they [the Club] needed a project and I needed help with a project."
During the school day, if she needs assistance and her aide isn't available: "There
are a couple people [friends from primary school]. Ifmy aide isn't there, I need to I ask
one of them or the teacher or the aide. I say, 'Can you help please?'"
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She describes her collaboration with the therapists on her team: "The aide comes
to me. The aide talks to me and 1 write down what 1 want. And she gives it to them [the
therapists]. What I need them to know and what I need them to do to make my life a little
bit easier [at school]. They talk to me. They pull the aide out to talk with her and then the
aides and them kind of work together to get the teachers to do what they're supposed to
do."

Theme 5: Striving/or inclusion.
Definition: Cassie has been in regular education classes all her life and makes

decisions about interpersonal relationships and extra-curricular activities to achieve and
maintain increased inclusion.
She tells of situations where she experienced a sense of exclusion. In middle
school, "Lunchtime was hard on me. I'd eat by myself most of the time." When she
participated in an Individual Education Plan meeting at her school, "people were looking
at me, and I'm like, ok [ok spoken drawn out] the people were looking at me. I'm like,
what?"
She wants to be able to make decisions because "it makes me know that I am
included [emphasizes included] .... So, I'm not just being left out." She really felt included
"in the project on [South Africa]."
She strives to participate in various activities in and out of school. It appears that
she tries to adjust her approach to situations to make it easier to be included in activities.
She leaves class a bit early so that "I usually have time to talk with people ... in the halls
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or in the hall near my class." She mentions that she only knows one other person "like
myself' and doesn't get a chance to talk with her very much.
"When I go out to the mall with friends, I use my walker. Sometimes, when they
include me." She auditioned for the [color guard]. "So, I told my mom that I really
wanted to do it. But the only reason that I wanted to do it was to show other people that I
am nonnal, I can do this." And, "yeah, I don't know right now, but I may join clubs.
There are certain clubs I might join."
Theme 6: Wanting to make a contribution.
Definition: Cassie did not express this explicitly, but the sense of this came

through strongly as she discussed her many activities.
"And this year I want to give them more ideas, like a club kind of thing where
physically disabled people, they can get to get together once a month and do stuff. "In
many ways she seems like a role model for young adolescents with disabilities, taking on
challenges, like the [South African] project, that not only prove she is capable but that
also benefit others.
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"Debbie"

"We haven't gotten to that point yet."
Debbie is a 16 Ih-year-old high school junior. She has cerebral palsy that causes
her to have some spasticity in her arms and legs, which requires use of a manual
wheelchair and a power chair. She is very soft spoken, reflects on the researcher's
questions, asks for clarification, and responds with a tinge of tentativeness. Debbie
describes herself as "actually very shy," [laughing a little], but has a group of friends with
whom she shares lunchtime at school and outings to the mall.
The overall interview conveys an impression of Debbie being young for her age
but struggling "to become." One gets the sense that a subtle negotiation is playing out
around limits and boundaries that are influenced by Debbie's emerging realization ["It's
my life and I'm gonna want to make the best of it"], her parents sense of protectiveness
["I know they want the best, what's best for me"], their desire for her to be more
independent, and other environmental factors related to inclusion and exclusion.
Analysis of Debbie's interview reveals six themes:
1. Having limits to the opportunities for decision making;
2. Recognizing the need to assume more responsibility;
3. Having insight into decision making;
4. Transitioning control of decision making in self-management;
5. Struggling to become; and
6. Feeling the limits of inclusion vs. exclusion.
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The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management for Debbie.
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Theme 1: Having limits to the opportunities for decision making.
Definition: Debbie's discussion of her daily activities, academic and social life,

maps a set of boundaries within which she makes choices. These boundaries are
delineated by the opportunities she is offered and the opportunities she initiates in making
decisions as well as the opportunities for decision making she is not given or avoids.
She is given the chance to have "her say" during visits to her physician. "And
they ask me [emphasizes me] that. I'm the one that knows." She initiates decisions in
managing illness: "I ask my mom or I tell my mom that I need some Tylenol."
However, she does not have the choice of making her own lunch in the morning.
"It's just so hard ... cause they're rushing and everything." She wasn't given the
opportunity to choose an elective course at school. "I guess she [guidance counselor]
suggested that [course] just to improve strengths in my math skills a little more. But, I
mean, it wasn't my [stutters very slightly with my] choice, really." In describing her
experience with choosing activities at camp: "Uh, not really ... they're like, ok we're
going to do this now. But we really didn't get a choice in the matter." However, she states
she did do "rock climbing ... and arts and crafts." She also delineates the boundaries for
her choices by avoiding opportunities to make decisions, such as shopping for clothes. "I
don't trust myself with that .... But I mean, I can never be so sure ... .Ifmy mom isn't
there, then ... I don't know ifshe's gonna think that ... [it's] going to be appropriate
enough or, fits me or whatever."
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Theme 2: Recognizing the need to assume more responsibility.
Definition: Debbie expresses her realization that she should do more things for
herself.
Debbie describes taking responsibility for getting herself up in the morning,
dressing herself and showing independence. "And, course I knew that I needed to do that
[become independent]." She also takes initiative in household chores, like cleaning her
room and doing the laundry: "I would volunteer to help her [mother], to do it for her."
However, she observes: "I probably should start trying to work on me packing it
[lunch] by myself." She also identifies things she would like to be doing: "I would like to
drive." [Immediate and firm] And, "I've helped my mom cook. And, yes, I would like to
cook, but we haven't gotten to that point yet."
And, in discussing college, she states: "Cause in the future ... specially when I get
to college ... there might be somebody around to help me if I really needed it, but really
there's not gonna be anybody around to help me ... .! mean my mom was wondering [it]
we could arrange [for] somebody coming in the morning and at night to help me with
whatever. "

Theme 3: Having insight into decision making.
Definition: Debbie distinguishes between choice and decision making and reveals
how she makes and evaluates decisions.
"A choice I can make, but ... decision is more firm. Choice is something that just,
you know, is there. But a decision is like, yeah, I'm going do this [says this last with
emphasis]. And, a choice is like, yeah, I could do this" [said lightly and easily].
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During discussion of her activities, she reveals the following steps in making
decisions: identification of the problem, consideration of the consequences, and
evaluating outcomes. "I think about what I need to decide on, and then think about the
consequences, and what would happen. Then I think that's how I'd make it." These steps
are evident in her description of deciding to take a physical education course in summer
school. "I've only driven once and it was awful [little laugh]. It was so awful. But, of
course, that takes planning and finding out, finding where ... handicapped accessible cars
[are]. But, yeah, I want to drive." She goes on to describe the modifications the vehicle
would need for her to be able to control it.
When considering the nature of a challenging decision, she talks about needing a
"lot of consideration ... .1 make decisions at school that would accommodate me ... cause
I have wheelchair and stuff." But qualifies her response, "That's not a very good
example."
She defines a good decision and rates herself as a decision maker. A "good
decision would have good, would be accommodating. It would have a positive outcome."
She gives examples of deciding to get into a class and getting good grades in it, or
making a decision to have a certain surgery and "it turned out to be good and it helped
me." In describing herself as a decision maker: "I think I'm pretty good at it. But (draws
this out) I don't think I really make ... many decisions." This also may indicate that she
knows she can make good decisions but has limited opportunities to do so. She expresses
satisfaction with the decisions she does make, like choosing to take physical education
during summer school and attending summer camp.
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Theme 4: Transitioning control of decision making in self-management.
Definition: Debbie's mother wants her to be more independent and appears to be

helping her develop this independence over time. She makes no mention of her parents'
perception of her abilities, but describes what they do for her.
Mom handled the situation with the physical education teacher who sent Debbie
and another student with disabilities outside the classroom during activities in which he
felt they couldn't participate: "I just told my mom about what's happening and she kind
oftook over."
Debbie identifies several things her mother does for her. "My mom helps me with
stretching cause I don't like to do it by myself ... I mean I don't think it's as effective."
Also, regarding medications: "My mom gives it to me cause ... I can't reach it.
[inflection of voice goes down; hint of resignation?]. Or I could, but it'd be hard." But,
Debbie will tell her mother when "something hurts" or "is not right" and mom makes the
appointment with the physician.
Debbie's morning routine includes mom combing her hair and dad helping with
her leg braces, but Debbie gets herself up in morning and dresses herself. She explains
how she came to take responsibility for doing these things: "Cause I was getting older,
and cause my mom's saying, you know you need to start doing this and everything, to
start ... showing some independence."
Her mother involves her in decisions: "So she'll ask me what I want and I'll tell
her, and she'll pack [lunch] for me." Mom teaches her skills: "Well, my mom showed me
how to do it [folding laundry]." "Cause sometimes, specially in the summer, she'll either
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call me up or she'll come home for lunch and then she'll say, 'Debbie, can you fold these
clothes?' And I will." She reports that in considering colleges, it is her parents who are
looking for accessibility, accommodations, and the availability of personal care
attendants to help Debbie.
Theme 5: Struggling to become.
Definition: There is an undercurrent of vacillation in Debbie's desire to make
decisions for herself or to assert herself in making decisions.
At several points in the interview, she is asked if there are certain things about
which she would like to be making decisions that she currently isn't. Her first response:
"[Sighs] I don't really think so right now." Then, later: "You know, I would really like to
go to [names a private university], but, for one thing, I think it's acceptable, but it's too
expensive. I would like to have a choice in that but I [very short pause] don't. But that's
ok." Then, she seems to rationalize her acceptance: "I don't think I plan on being in
college more than two years. Probably not. I think I can [pauses] learn a lot in two years
[pauses] for what I want to do."
This also is somewhat evident in her discussion of learning to drive. "I'm going to
need practice, but I think it'll be good. I mean I don't think that I'll be driving really any
time real soon. I mean, I don't even have my license yet, but that's understandable.
Seriously, I won't be like really driving until I'm 20 or a little older."
Theme 6: Feeling the limits of inclusion vs. exclusion.
Definition: Debbie describes issues that influence the degree to which she
participates in academic and social activities.
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"I did regular PE [physical education] in 6 grade and it didn't work out ... my
th

teacher ... he didn't know what to do with me. Umm, so I got out of that class pretty
quickly, cause my mom wasn't very happy ... I wasn't happy with it either, cause I felt
like I was being left out." She describes being sent out to do something different from
what was going on in the classroom, and then being graded on what was taught in the
class while she was not present.
She discusses her friendships. "I base it on how nice they are and how accept [sic]
... if they're tolerant or not ... if they can look past the fact that I'm in a wheelchair and
just not be uncomfortable by that ... .1 mainly just go to the mall and the movies. They're
like the two things that are easier for me, easiest for me to do ... .It's usually just a social
thing. Just to socialize."
"You know, of course, there's, there's people are just going to be sometimes rude
[emphasizes this] just because they see somebody in a wheelchair and they just don't
know how to react to that."
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"Elizabeth"
"And my mom always treated me as, quote unquote, normal, as possible, so ... "

"Elizabeth" is a 25-year-old woman with a college degree who is employed. She
has cerebral palsy that involves moderate spasticity in her arms and legs and she uses a
wheelchair. She is a personable young woman who communicates well, has a realistic
perception of her needs, and manages all aspects of her life. Her profile presents a young
woman who has strived to become independent but whose achievement of goals is being
limited by lack of support services.

She has accomplished what many young adults without disabilities have not
accomplished at this stage of development: earned a college education, secured
employment, developed friendships and support systems, chosen a faith community, and
found outlets for her leadership abilities. But now she is unable to move from her parents'
home to her own apartment because of the lack of consistent support services, such as
personal care, accessible housing, and transportation.
Analyzing Elizabeth' s interview, the following six themes take shape as depicted
in the following figure.
1. Exercising independence in decision making;
2. Negotiating independence within the supportive relationship with her mother;
3. Taking the initiative to mobilize supports in order to achieve significant goals;
4. Taking a leadership role;
5. Having activities constrained by availability of supports; and
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6. Recognizing the limits the world imposes on persons with mobility limiting
disorders.
The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management for Elizabeth.
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Theme 1: Exercising independence in decision making.
Definition: Elizabeth is assertive in taking control of her decisions and oversees

the implementation of many of these.
Elizabeth began to make her own decisions early. "Oh, I've been making them for
awhile. 1 would say that I've been making them since probably teenage, 14, 13 .... I
guess really if you want to be technical about it, when you start middle school, you start
choosing your own classes and stuff. So, I guess 1 started doing things like that at 11. 1
started seeing that I got choices, it was no longer mom [emphasizes word, mom] signing
[permission fonns, etc.]"
She had to "assert herself' in making decisions, particularly in high school, when
guidance counselors decided she had a learning disability and selected a class schedule
without consulting her. "I'm like, uh, this is not going to work" and she worked with the
guidance office to make changes in several classes where she felt she wasn't learning
anything.
Currently, she makes decisions about her meals, television programs, medication
schedule, personal care attendant duties, her money and finances, bill paying, health care,
and social activities (going to the mall and eating at "nice" restaurants), but some of this
must be implemented by others. "I usually tell her [mother] to pay this, this, and this."
With regard to health care, she has a good relationship with her primary care
physician, but will seek care at the emergency room where "a lot of the ER doctors, they
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just automatically tum to my mom, and my mom is like, 'she can talk [emphasizes talk],
you know.' But, they're still turning to her anyway, so I'm just laying there."
When she feels it is necessary, she looks to "my faith, some of my friends, and
my mom" for help with decisions. She feels "good most of the time" about the decisions
she makes and recognizes that sometimes "that was a really stupid move, but everybody
does that."
She does not see herself having a process for making her decisions. However,
elements of a process become evident from her descriptions of decisions she had made,
Le.: being clear about the issue, examining options, considering consequences and
outcomes ("depending on what happens after you get into the situation"). In choosing a
college, she considered "cost, accessibility, and making sure I was going to have the
support services I needed."
Elizabeth can think of no decisions that she wishes she didn't have to make. She
states that making her own decisions is a "good thing . .. cause if you let everybody else
do decisions for you all the time, that's how people with disabilities get messed up,
because you get taken advantage of and nobody has a clue." She "doesn't want to get
stuck in a nursing home one day, cause somebody decided that I couldn't make decisions
anymore, so they just put me away somewhere."
Theme 2: Negotiating independence within the supportive relationship with her
mother.

Definition: Elizabeth's ability to plan activities when and where she wants is
affected by her mother's availability to help her.
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She describes her mother as having a "big part" in helping her become a person
who makes decisions about her own life and who would advocate for her. Her mom
would "step in" during high school when Elizabeth "would get picked on." Even now,
when Elizabeth has earned a college degree, is employed, and makes most of her
decisions, she is still dependent on her mother to some degree because of her disability.
Elizabeth has to rely on her mother to pay her bills, put her to bed at night, and provide
transportation when she cannot find other persons to drive her.
Elizabeth would like to make decisions about "when I have to go to bed and stuff
... being able to go and do stuff like everybody else my age. Like if I want to go hang out
at a club all night, I should be able to go hang out at a club without having to hear it, you
know." However, she acknowledges that her mom "always treat[s] me as, quote unquote,
normal, as possible."

Theme 3: Taking the initiative to mobilize supports in order to achieve significant
goals.
Definition: Elizabeth identified goals she wanted to achieve and how she worked
to accomplish them.
Elizabeth seeks and uses supports to manage various aspects of her life:
collaborating with her guidance counselor and community support services to manage
life at college, working with a state agency to obtain employment, and with her church
congregation for transportation to services.
Elizabeth identifies going to college as an important decision. "At fust, it was
really hard for me to decide to go to college because you listen to the lie that the guy tells
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you about the failures, that if you don't make, you know, a big grade score on the SATs,
you're never going to get into college. So 1 believed that until like [February] and then 1
finally found out at this end that they just didn't go by your scores, but they went by your
grades. So then I decided to apply to and got accepted." She went on to complete her
associate's degree then a bachelor's degree.
She had to struggle with the lack of accommodations at college. "They didn't just
give you the accommodations. You should know enough to go to the center when [you
get] in there to sign up for accommodations. That was my fault, you know, and ... they
did an assessment on me but they lost the assessment, but yet again, it was my
fault .... And every time 1 needed to take a test, I had to describe the situation to get
permission from the instructor" [to have someone transcribe her answers to the test
questions] .
Elizabeth took the initiative in getting her current job: "Basically, 1 called the
director and said, 'I found out that you're opening an office and I know that you have
another individual, but I have a bachelor's degree.'"

Theme 4: Taking a leadership role.

Definition: Elizabeth is active in groups for persons with disabilities.
She engages in activities that help persons with disabilities "to have control over
their lives and to live to their fullest extent possible" and attends meetings on issues
related to disabilities.
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Theme 5: Having activities constrained by availability ofsupports.
Definition: Elizabeth's ability to live alone, be employed, and to engage in social

and advocacy activities is challenged by limited support services and the cost of services.
Elizabeth has difficulty arranging personal care assistance at times that would
maximize her independence and permit her to move to her own apartment. "But my
[counselor] has never had to move anybody like me. Most of his people have been more
independent, so he's really stuck too .... you've got to have a lot of family support. And if
you don't have that, you don't have too many choices ... So, again, I'm stuck in a rock and
a hard place, can't move, because I don't have a whole lot of family support [because of
mother's other family related and work related responsibilities] .... And as far as moving
out on your own, if you need 24 hour care like I do, that's ajoke. I mean the government
only pays for 42 hours [of personal care services] a week for me. That's it. And, so, if!
moved out on my own, that's not going to be enough, and I'll have to payout of pocket."
Transportation is a major issue for Elizabeth. She must rely on someone else to
drive her if she wants to go shopping or to the movies. "Most of my friends live near, but
most of them don't drive, so I don't get to see them cause they can't drive .... Finding
people to drive is kind of a big issue." Also, when she has an appointment and
transportation arrangements fall through, "I have to reschedule." Even the transportation
previously provided by her church was terminated because of "liability" concerns.
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Theme 6: Recognizing the limits the world imposes on persons with mobility
limiting disorders.
Definition: Elizabeth must cope with problems related to accessibility,
accommodation, dating, employment and housing.
Elizabeth would like to do things "like everybody else" but states what is
preventing her is "this stupid disability that 1 can't get rid of [emphasizes this] .. . j mean
you want to move around like everybody else."
"We can say that we are not discriminated against all we want to, but if you're in
a chair, you're just, you're limited to what you can do as far as to doors not being wide
enough, can't getting stuff off the floor" This influenced her success at college: "I could
have ... lived on campus, but yet again, due to my mobility impairment, that wasn't
going to happen, but 1 think 1 would have done better ... if 1 had lived on campus." This
extends to other areas of her life, including dating. "It's really hard for a person to be in a
chair and to date, cause all the guy sees is the chair."
Her employment is impacted also: "if you don't have PAs [personal assistants] to
help you on a regular basis, that can put your job in jeopardy too, because then your boss
says, 'well we can get somebody else, they can do all this and not need any extra
assistance.' 1 mean it's wrong, but that's how the world works." She implies there is a
potential for being taken advantage of, particularly around money issues.
She would like to have "my own apartment. .. maybe even a master's degree one
day ... be married, have a couple of kids ... .1 also realize that my choices are limited due to
the fact that 1 am in the chair." [emphasizes, "am in the chair," especially "am"].
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"Fran

11

"I mean 1 want to be in charge of my own life, just like able-bodied people
are ....IfI can make one difference in one person's life, that will make this all
worthwhile for me. That's why 1 push so hard."
Fran is a 25-year-old woman who attended a private university and is planning
her career. She has cerebral palsy and uses a wheelchair. She lives in an apartment, and
has a personal care assistant. Fran was forthright and emphatic during the interview in
sharing her experiences. This was the longest, most complex, and richest interview of this
study.
The following nine themes were derived from the meaning units identified in
Fran' s interview:
1. Being in charge of her life but recognizing her dependence on others;
2. Dealing with a sense of physical vulnerability;
3. Recognizing her worth as a human being;
4. Struggling against the stereotypes of persons with disabilities;
5. Taking responsibility for decision making that is based on personal beliefs;
6. Being influenced by her relationship with her parents;
7. Struggling to obtain adequate supports to meet her goals;
8. Dealing with an environment that is not user-friendly for a person with
disabilities; and
9. Wanting to make a contribution.
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The following figure depicts the themes as they relate to the experience of decision
making in self-management for Fran.
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Theme 1: Being in charge of her life but recognizing her dependence on others.

Definition: Fran takes responsibility for all aspects of her life but identifies her
dependence on others and her vulnerability.
She states: "I make all my own choices. 1 make choices whether it be my health
care, whether it be my chair. 1 take care of all that. My personal care items that have to be
ordered. 1 do that .... .1 can use my computer. 1 can talk on the phone. And all of it. All
that stuff you would normally do ..... And 1 can make it to church myself.. ... And go to the
store myself. [sigh] My dad has to help me unload the groceries, but 1 do all that by
myself... .! mean 1 even wrote my own medical directive .... I'm, I'm pretty, umm,
proactive when it comes to my disability." The sigh she expressed before describing how
her dad has to help her unload her groceries is an indication of the frustration with
needing to have assistance that she communicates during the interview.
"I mean 1 want to be in charge of my own life, like, just like able-bodied people
are ... .! have to depend on other people to get me up ... other people to do all my ADLs
[activities of daily living]." But, "Here [in this apartment] I'm totally autonomous. 1 can
do what 1 want. If 1 want to have soda in the morning, 1 have soda. And that's an
awesome feeling .... That's why 1 live here year round so 1 can be considered independent.
Like my father."
She also states: "I'm very familiar with my medical condition." When a physician
prescribes a drug for her, "I research it, looking for side effects, interactions. 1 know what
1 can and cannot tolerate." When she doesn't feel well, "Normally 1 get up and
depending on how bad 1 feel, ... 1 don't. Ijust stay home and watch TV. As long as I'm
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in my chair, I'm fine. There isn't really nothing wrong that much ... that knocks me
down that much."
"Even though ifI'm sick, no matter how sick I am, I get up, I get in my chair, no
matter what ... I get up. I am up! [raises voice]. As long as I get up, then I'm fine." Her
wheelchair appears to be her instrument of independence: "I do not even consider this a
chair. This is my legs, and I want to get in my legs. Cause I have to move."
She is assertive about making her own decisions and speaking for herself. "And
sometimes ... he [a relative] would talk for me and I do not like that. And I let him know
in no uncertain terms that he is not to do that." She doesn't feel that what she does to get
her needs met is negotiation: "I wouldn't call it 'negotiate,' 1 would call it 'fighting' tooth and nail!" To Fran, making her own decisions "means 1 get to run my own life, just
like you. And that's what I want."

Theme 2: Dealing with a sense ofphysical vulnerability.

Definition: Fran perceives herself at risk but takes precautions to minimize that
risk.
"My disability makes me feel [short pause] vulnerable ... .1 try to pay attention to
my surroundings. And not get myself into a situation where I feel threatened, because I
know there's no way I can fight off somebody." She has a plan for protecting herself
when she is out of her apartment: "If I feel uncomfortable ... I try to look for a police
officer to help me across [the street] ... that's how I protect myself.... Then I have to get
someone to walk me home, because 1 don't like to be out after dark." She also has
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concerns about the risks of a romantic relationship and the possibility of abuse. "So, I
have to make my decisions very carefully when it comes to those things."
Fran also acknowledges the functional limitations of her disability: "I've got weak
lungs because I'm in the chair all the time and it's hard for my lungs to expand and my
cerebral palsy affects that. ... I'm prone to urinary infections cause of my cerebral palsy. I
didn't find that out until a year ago ... J had no idea that my cerebral palsy affected my
bladder. But they told me it affects everything."

Theme 3: Recognizing her worth as a human being.
Definition: Fran identifies three experiences that helped her value herself as a
person:
1. Participating in a workshop for people with disabilities that "taught me I could
be human. That I was valued as a human being."
2. Becoming a member of a faith community "taught me I'm a valuable person.
I'm valued by God. And I'm valued by everyone else."
3. Participating in an experience that gave her insight into what it means to be
poor and hungry. "You know, it made me realize that there are less fortunate. And
even if! do have a disability, it's a challenge, and God doesn't give us anything
we cannot handle. So, it's really turned my life around."
Becoming a member of a church has been most significant for her: "All these
people kept coming up to me, and congratulating me and telling me how happy they were
for me to be there, as part of their congregation. And I have never been accepted like that.
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I was always the outsider. You know how awesome that felt? To finally stop being a
burden but to be a help. To make a difference in a real community."

Theme 4: Struggling against the stereotypes a/persons with disabilities.
Definition: Fran describes her perceptions of how people view her as a person with a
disability and how she handles that.
"They told my parents if I did live, I'd be a vegetable. I would never read, write,
or go to school and, obviously, I surpassed every expectation that they have of me. So,
therefore, I have to surpass the stereotypical expectations that society has that disabled
people are stupid [uses a dumbed-down inflection as she says the word, stupid]."
"You know that passage in the Bible where Jesus cures the people with leprosy?
And we all know how people reacted to leprosy. That's what it feels like. You feel like
you're ostracized. You get kicked out of the community. You're different. You know,
these people [the lepers] left their home. Although we physically don't do that, it sure
feels that way sometimes ... J used to think that I was a reject [reject spoken with hard
tone]. From society, from God. Especially from society, because I felt like you always
stick out."
When other people address questions for her to her father or another relative, "I
try to handle it professionally and tell people I make all my own decisions .... What I find
offensive is that when I call these places [for supplies or to have equipment repaired],
they expect my father to do it for me, when I'm perfectly capable of making my own
decisions." Also, "I mean I've had people come up to me and think that I'm too dumb to
cross the street. They want to push me across. My wheelchair's self-propelled. I can drive
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it." However, she has friends who accept and support her. She describes one as someone

who "respects me for me. He doesn't care about my chair. He doesn't see me as a person
in a chair. He sees me as a person."
When discussing her decision making about participating in this study, Fran said
"How'can an able-bodied person obviously understand what we're going through? .. .1
want to live [emphasizes live] as normal a life as possible. 1 don't want to be seen as a
poor disabled person. 1 want to be treated normal .... The people that should be
understanding. Pffst. They don't get it."
Theme 5: Taking responsibility for decision making that is based on personal
beliefs·

Definition: Fran has a process for making decisions and feels strongly about her
obligation to make good decisions.
Fran feels there is nothing that she should be making decisions about that she isn't
doing so already: "I make 'em all! [quick, sharp, emphatic]. Other than housing. Cause I
feel I'm boxed in."
As a decision maker, Fran is "very cautious. 1 don't like to make a decision
quickly. I like to consider all my options, consequences. In fact, I get told I'm very
indecisive because of it. .. because I have to think about every possibility, every
consequence before 1 make one. And that probably comes from being a big sister because
of having to set the example for my sisters. That's what a big sister should do. So
whatever decisions 1 make affect them, because they so look at me as a role model."
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In discussing decisions, she talks about looking at all the options, but that
"depends on what type of decision it is .... A good decision is one that makes me feel
good, and one that's not harmful to my family or others that I care about. The people that
have to help me in my life." She may consult others, "If it's a decision that will go
against my religious values, I might consult a minister or my friends, ifl'm not sure .. .1
might run it past them [some family members] too."
She emphasizes: "It's very duty-driven. I have a duty to my sisters to set the best
example I can for them .... I just do it [stay on top of her health]. It's learned behavior, I
just do it. I'm very duty-driven ... I feel like it's part of my religious duty to help others
that can't help themselves."
"I don't take any decision lightly ... and, you know I want to make sure I'm not
being selfish to those around me .... Now, so it all comes back to consequences. Cause
whether or not, someone else always has to pay for my consequences. I don't pay for
them. Someone else does."

Theme 6: Being influenced by her relationships with her parents.
Definition: Fran acknowledges the contributions each of her parents have made to
her life decisions.
Fran describes how she came to take responsibility for herself. "My dad pushed
me hard [much emphasis on hard], because he wants me to be completely [emphasizes
completely] self-sufficient ... and he taught me how to be self-reliant .... Dad actually
pulled me out of school, forced them to give me a home tutor until they agreed to
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mainstream me [in high school]." She compares this to her mother who "didn't respect . ..
my decisions."

Theme 7: Struggling to obtain adequate supports to meet her goals.
Definition: Fran identifies the resources that she needs to accomplish her goals.
Fran sees technology as a useful tool. Fran's performance in her college classes
improved after she began using a tape recorder and voice recognition computer software.
This freed up time for her to get involved in church and social activities. "It's enabled me
to keep up and actually have a social life. Before this I didn't have time to cause I was
always doing my homework. It would take me hours to type one page cause I could only
type with one finger. Hours .... So it gave me a social life that I've never had."
However, she would "like to see chairs manufactured that can go up stairs, so that
I don' t have to worry about whether a place is accessible or not. I want to be able to go
up stairs just like you. And the technology is out there now. And also, I would like to see
lifts built so that the disabled person can operate them themselves .... That would give me
power to make decisions because then I could decide when I want to go to the bathroom.
Just like you! Right now it's decided for me, because, you know, I'm not going to keep
my person late at night. And that's the other reason I have so much trouble with my care
because people don't want to come out after dark. So that would solve a lot of problems
for me and give me power and better decision making."
Fran's greatest needs are in two areas. "[Housing) and my personal care and its
stability. Those are the two biggest impactors in my life. And, those are the two main
problems. With regard to personal care staffing: I mean it's tough [personal attendant
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staffing problems] .... Any aspect, any aspect of my life, you name it [staffing problems]
affects it. 1 wish there were somewhere 1 could just go where all my care would be taken
care of."
She explains her problems with housing: "I would like to see there be more
choices for disabled people like me in housing. And ifI live with my family anyway, I'd
lose all my services." Having supportive housing, "I would be able to work. 1 would have
time to do social, more social activities at church ... [and] 1 can make a difference for the
disabled community. 1 could really focus on advocacy, which is what 1 want to do."
She feels that she has received no help or advice from community resources she
has contacted: "I've asked [various community agencies] ... and all they'll tell me is: Oh,
it's going to be hard for you to find a place."

Theme 8: Dealing with an environment that is not user friendly for a person with
disabilities.
Definition: Fran explains the impact of physical obstacles for a person with a
mobility limiting disorder.
"I read somewhere ... that a disabled person is expected to adapt to an ablebodied person's world. And 1 can't tell you how true that is. Because everything is built
for an able-bodied person, not for everyone. And if they happen to have a ramp, that's
just our luck."
She describes many instances when she encountered problems with accessibility.
"I mean ... the bUildings ... you have to fight for accessibility." She identifies a building
that has a rear entrance ramp that is too steep for her to use and describes injuries from
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power doors that close too quickly. "It takes me a minute to get through the door. And
it's fine for paraplegics, they can race right through the door. So, I was actually
physically hurt getting to my class ... .1 can name at least 40 different other situations like
that. At the bare minimum .... The next time you go out on brick sidewalks, look at the
ramps. Just look at them. And try to imagine going up and down those everyday."
Theme 9: Wanting to make a contribution.
Definition: Fran is focused on being an advocate and making a difference for

others.
Fran worked with the administration at the university she attended to remove
physical obstacles to accessibility. She is sought as a source of information at her church:
"I've had people come up to me and ask, ask me for help because they want to get a chair
for their mother or a chair for themselves and that feels good ... .If we don't get
community awareness going. It's never going to happen. It's like trying to fight against
the tide or something."
"Something like only 47% of people with disabilities are employed. Most of them
make at least twic~ as much less as [sic] able-bodied people. Why is that? It shouldn't be
that way. And that's what I want to advocate against. And again, I feel like it's part of my
religious duty to help others that can't help themselves ... .Ifl can make one difference in
one person's life, that will make this all worthwhile for me. That's why I push so hard."
Composite Depiction

The previous section presented the profiles and supporting themes for each
participant's experience of decision making in self-management. These themes were
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compared and contrasted to identify the core themes for the phenomenon under study,
using the data analysis process described in Chapter Three. Figure 8 presents the core
themes with the related participants' themes. Finally, the narrative composite depiction of
the phenomenon, decision making in self-management, is presented.
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Figure 10: Themes Supporting the Composite Depiction
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The experience of decision making in self-management as described by six
adolescent girls and young women with mobility limiting disorders involves eight major
components:
1. Seeing past the disability;
2. Taking charge or responsibility for personal decision making;
3. Recognizing/dealing with the effects of the parent's influence/role;
4. Having or making opportunities for decision making;
5 . Using a decision making process;
6. Dealing with obstacles;
7. Mobilizing supports;
8. Having a desire to make a difference; and
The following figure summarizes the themes of the composite depiction.
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Figure 11: Core Themes Presented in the Composite Depiction
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Seeing Past the Disability
Most of the participants envision their capabilities despite the constraints of their
disability. This was a strong theme for Alice. Elements of this vision were reflected in
various themes of the other participants' interviews. It appears that having this view
removes psychological barriers to managing their lives and to working to achieve
personal goals. Alice observes: "I think that a lot of people [with disabilities] are like,
'you can't do anything.' They're swimming in their depression. They're like, 'we can't
do anything about it, just survive each day.' Do something for somebody else or
something for the disabled community or something like that. ... [With respect to taking a
risk and doing things persons with disabilities typically don't do] I'm pioneering for the
rest of you!" Also, when her mother shows hesitation about her ability to pursue a certain
career, Alice responds: "You wouldn't understand because you don't see all the
possibilities." Brenda communicated that she would like to work in the emergency room
as an Emergency Medical Technician. Cassie's initiative in many areas of her life is
reflective of her mother's "always [making] her believe that she wasn't that different."
Elizabeth asserts: "my mom always treated me as, quote/unquote, normal as possible. I
also realize that my choices are limited due to the fact that I am in the chair." Fran states:
"I want to be in charge of my own life, just like able-bodied people are."
Taking Charge or Responsibility
This involves knowing what decisions need to be made to manage one's life,
having the desire to make the decisions, and asserting one's decision making capabilities.
The realization of the need to take charge may be gradual or be the result of a sort of
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epiphany like that experienced by Alice several years ago. Alice describes the impact of
participation in an empowerment program: "I just figured out that 1 really needed to make
a lot of decisions on my own." Cassie sees that she makes decisions about "Everything!
Everything!" She states that there isn't anything about which she would like to make
decisions that she isn't doing so already. Debbie is realizing that she needs to take more
responsibility: "I probably should start trying to work on" things, like packing lunches
and assisting with meal preparation. She recognizes that in a few short years she will
need to take charge since she will be in college and "there's not going to be anybody
around to help me." Elizabeth and Fran are mature young women of25 years who have
taken charge of their decision making in self-management. Both are assertive in getting
their needs met, in mobilizing supports for themselves, and in advocating for others.

Recognizing the Effects o/the Parents' Roles
Each participant highlights this component clearly and directly. They are
influenced by their parents' perceptions of them as individuals with disabilities, by the
opportunities their parents give or do not give them to make decisions, and by the way
parents model this skill themselves. Mother is the significant parent in this regard for five
of the six participants. Alice states: "I think my parents have a certain amount of
judgment cause they're like, 'you have disabilities cause you can't do certain things.'''
Brenda confirms that her mother asked her to make decisions as she was growing up.
Cassie's mother makes it clear that she didn't believe Cassie was "different," and she
encourages her to "tackle the issue(s)." Debbie's mother seems to be striving to foster
Debbie's independence and promote an effective transition to college by involving her in
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decisions and teaching her self-management skills. Elizabeth identifies her mother as
someone who would advocate for her and who had a "big part" in helping her become a
person who makes decisions about her own life. Again, Elizabeth states that her mother
"always treat[s] me as, quote unquote, normal as possible." Only Fran, who felt that her
mother "made me feel as though I were a burden," turned to her father who wants her to
be "completely self-sufficient," and taught her how to be "self-reliant."

Having or Making Opportunities for Decision Making
This is as critical to the phenomenon as taking charge, because one needs to take
or demand opportunities if not given them, in order to gain skill in decision making in
self-management. The participants' reveal the variations of this through their interviews.
After participating in the empowerment program, Alice learned "how to really be on the
radical side of the spectrum that says 'this is what I need. ,,, This involved negotiation
with her parents around opportunities to make decisions about her needs, one example
being changing churches. In contrast, in listening to Cassie, one gets the sense that she
was given and even challenged with opportunities as she was growing up. This is evident
in her description of the extent of her self-management activities and the often-unique
opportunities she chooses for herself to exercise decision making, organizing a club at
school, for example.
Though Debbie seems to be comfortable with the evolving opportunities her
parents present to her, she seems to communicate a wishful and wistful desire to assert
herself in a choice of colleges. As adult women with MLD, Elizabeth and Fran are living
lives built by their opportunities and choices. They are challenged by the decisions they
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must make to manage and move their lives forward, locating acceptable housing being
foremost.
Brenda' s communication challenges influence how opportunities for decision
making are presented to her. There is insufficient data from Brenda's interviews to draw
conclusions about the past but currently she seems uncertain about what opportunities she
has to make decisions. Her descriptions of her days and her activities present a picture of
limited choices.
All participants identify various opportunities to exercise decision making in selfmanagement: perfonning daily personal care, selecting friends and social activities,
dealing with health needs and prescribed medication, seeking an education, developing a
career and finding a job, managing personal care attendants, arranging transportation, and
participating in community activities.

Using a Decision Making Process
Five of the six participants reveal elements of a process in their discussion of
routine decisions they make or challenging decisions they have made or are facing. Alice
outlines a process that involves considering the factors that influence her decision
making, recognizing and assessing risks and consequences, taking action, and evaluating
outcomes. Cassie also identifies the problem at hand, assesses alternatives, makes a
choice and evaluates her decisions, but does not refer to risks. Though Debbie appears to
be just beginning to assume more responsibility for decision making, she follows a
process also: identifying the problem, considering the consequences, and evaluating
outcomes. Elizabeth does not see herself as following a process, but elements of a process
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are evident from her descriptions of decisions she has made: being clear about the issue,
examining options, and considering consequences and outcomes. Fran is the most mature
decision maker in that she articulates not only elements of the process but also the beliefs
and values that underlie and direct that process, e.g.: being "duty-driven" and a "role
model," thinking about how the choice will "affect not only me but the people that have
to help me in my life."

Dealing with Obstacles
Alice, Cassie, and Debbie, three adolescent girls, still live at home and do not
have to deal directly with arranging personal care assistance, housing or transportation.
Elizabeth and Fran, the 25 year old women, in a sense have "hit the wall" in trying to
eliminate obstacles to their independence. Both describe problems with managing the
stability of personal care assistants, coping with limited availability of transportation, and
locating housing with adequate supports for them to live alone.
Several of the participants directly address the universal obstacle of society's
stereotypes of persons with disabilities and the lack of accessibility and accommodations
in their community. Alice reveals that the stereotypical myopia of seeing limitations
instead of possibilities is not confined to those outside the family. Debbie observes: "You
know, of course, there's people [who] are just going to be sometimes rude [emphasizes
this] just because they see somebody in a wheelchair and they just don't know how to
react to that." Several of the participants deal with such stereotypes by confronting the
offense directly (Fran: "I tell people that I make all my own decisions."), and by working
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around their disability to engage in mainstream activities (for example, Cassie's initiative
in organizing and managing school and extracurricular projects).
Mobilizing Supports

All these young women need some degree of assistance with their activities of
daily living, but most realize that this does not need to compromise the exercise of their
"say" in managing their lives. Alice notes: "it's tough for me to say: 'Okay, 1 really do
need help,' because 1 really want to be independent." However, they are active in
developing and using supports, such as friendships and social activities (meeting at the
mall or going to the movies). Each describes situations in which she seeks and receives
advice from friends and relatives (Fran), acceptance from her church congregations
(Alice, Elizabeth, and Fran), help in solving problems (Brenda and Debbie), and support
from others in implementing their projects or community activities (Cassie and Fran).
Mobilizing such supports is effective and necessary work to achieve the desired outcomes
of their decisions.
Having a Desire to Make a Difference

This desire is based upon the implicit belief of each participant that a person can
make a difference for others, can contribute to society if one has the opportunity to
manage one's own life and make choices. Five of the six participants express this a bit
differently, but the meaning is consistent: 'I want to contribute!'
1. Alice states: "So my purpose is to make a difference in the world, to change
one person's life at a time, you know. That's what keeps me going. To actually
make a difference somewhere."
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2. Brenda wanted to participate in this study because she wanted to contribute
something that might help others.
3. Cassie did not articulate this directly but the sense of this came through
strongly as she discussed her activities: "And this year I want to give them more
ideas, like a club kind of thing where physically disabled people, they can get
together once a month and do stuff."
4. Elizabeth is active in activities to help persons with disabilities "have control
over their lives and to live to their maximum fullest extent possible."
5. Fran is a strong advocate for herself and others with disabilities. "If we don't
get community awareness going, it's never going to happen ... .IfI can make one
difference in one person's life, that will make this all worthwhile for me. That's
why I push so hard."
Communication is a thread through the individual profiles that is not "heard" to
the extent that it can be included as a theme. However, it is critical to decision making in
self-management, in how participants express their needs and their choices, and in how
people with whom they relate interact with them. In a forceful and high-pitched voice,
Alice wants certain people to really "listen" when she speaks. Brenda uses non-verbal
means to communicate that include not only assistive devices but also body language. As
Cassie describes how she handles certain situations, one can sense subtle strategies for
getting through to and connecting with her peers. Again, Elizabeth and Fran are forthright
and direct in explaining their situations, the obstacles to their goals, and the means they
use to attempt to overcome these obstacles.
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In describing their decision making experiences, the participants address the
following dimensions of self-management: personal care, interpersonal relationships,
education, health care, social activities, careers, and religion. For the most part, their goal
was to achieve and maintain good health in the holistic sense, including physical,
psychological, mental, social, and spiritual aspects. Several participants make subtle
references to the self-management outcomes of quality of life and subjective well-being.
With regard to quality of life, they state that they want to make life better for others with
disabilities. Allusions to subjective well-being included comments from two participants
who stated that it "felt good" to be able to make their own decisions.
The purpose of this study was to address the research question: What is the
experience of decision making in self-management for adolescent females and young
women with mobility limiting disorders? These findings reveal that this experience is a
dynamic, developmental process that is influenced by many variables, significant among
these being the role of the parents and the opportunities offered or taken to participate in
the process. While acknowledging the constraints of their mobility limiting disorders and
environmental obstacles, these young women negotiate this experience by "seeing past"
their disabilities to the opportunities to achieve their goals.

Chapter 5: Discussion

The purpose of this study was to investigate the experience of decision making in
self-management for adolescent females and young women with mobility limiting
disorders. The research data provided a rich understanding of the participants' decision
making experiences while offering some insight into the dimensions of their selfmanagement.
Conclusions

Five conclusions related to decision making in self-management can be drawn
from the individual profiles and the composite depiction. These include:
1. Decision making in self-management is a dynamic and developmental
process. It encompasses choices across various dimensions of life activities. Many
are "simple" decisions that require little consideration, such as choosing food and
clothing for the day. Others are complex and life changing and, as such, require
thoughtful consideration, such as choosing a college, a career, and a job.
2. Parents' attitudes and expectations can have a significant influence on the
development of decision making in self-management in young women with
mobility limiting disorders.

3. Having or taking the opportunity to make decisions may contribute to the
development of skill and independence in decision making
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4. Barriers, such as social stereotypes and lack of community resources,
influence decision making in self-management.
5. The ability of the participants to "see beyond the disability" creates a broader
vision of opportunities for decision making to achieve their goals.
Each of the five conclusions will be presented in more detail and compared with
relevant fmdings from published research, theory, and the general literature.
Decision Making in Self-Management is a Dynamic and Developmental Process

In this study the researcher investigated decision making with the participants
across various dimensions of self-management. The data reveal the following about the
participants' decision making:
1. Five of the participants could identify either a process or components of a
process for making decisions.
2. Components of the decision making process were similar across five
participants, but three of the older participants appeared to have a more fully
developed or "mature" decision making style than the younger adolescents.
That decision making is dynamic and developmental is supported by research and
theory in the literature. Decision making is a learned competence (Mann et aI., 1989), and
mental abilities continue to mature during adolescence (Keating, p. 64 in Steinberg,
2005). However, Mann et al. (1989) postulate that adolescents at age 15 may demonstrate
adult capabilities in some aspects of decision making, using rational strategies, beginning
to consider risks and benefits, but often failing to act on decisions. Some researchers have
found that adolescents and adults demonstrate similar decision making abilities (Ambuel
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& Rappaport, 1992; Beyth-Marom, Austin, Fischoff, Palmgren, & Jacobs-Quadrel,

1993). Others find that there is a difference between younger and older adolescents
(Kaser-Boyd, Adelman, & Taylor, 1985; Lewis, 1981; Weithom & Campbell, 1982). In a
more recent study, Halpern-Felsher and Cauffman (2001) found that competence in
decision making differed in early adolescents and adults. Strauss and Clarke (1992)
identified patterns of maturity in decision making in adolescent mothers, noting that
individual assessment of decision making is a more accurate indicator than age for
decisional maturity.
The research on differences between younger and older adolescents supports the
differences in decision making between the adolescents in the study with that of the two
young adults. The adolescents could describe examples of decisions. Analyses of these
descriptions also revealed components of a decision making process and some
consideration of risks and consequences associated with possible alternative courses of
action. However, the young adults (Alice and Fran, in particular) could articulate steps in
a process that included consideration of options or alternatives, associated risks and
benefits, and evaluation of the outcomes of decisions they had made. The use of
costlbenefit analysis in assessing and selecting alternatives was highlighted in the health
needs assessment of adolescents with chronic conditions and disabilities (Shannon et ai.,
1998). Byrnes (2002) and Janis and Mann (1977) propose models of decision making that
include this and other components.
Byrnes' Self-Regulation Model of Decision making (1998) addresses the
development of decision making in adolescence. Byrnes proposes that decision making
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comprises four steps: identifying a goal; developing options/alternatives for achieving
that goal; listing options in order of perceived effectiveness in achieving the set goal; and
choosing the option that was identified as being most effective. Finally, Byrnes makes the
point that identifying good alternatives and acting on these is different. Byrnes derives
four corollaries for competent decision making from his steps: (a) the skill to choose
good alternatives; (b) setting goals that promote positive adaptation; (c) determining how
to meet several competing goals at one time; and, (d) using strategies to deal with
obstacles to obtain information on alternatives. Except for Brenda, the young adult
participants demonstrated these behaviors more consistently and more thoughtfully than
the adolescent participants. For example, Elizabeth' s description of applying for college
and completing her education and Fran's strategies for self-protection demonstrate these
competencies.
The theme of taking control or responsibility seems to be related to Byrnes' selfregulated decision making (making important decisions on one's own). Byrnes proposes
that competent decision making at any age is measured by personal success and that
"self-regulated decision making" (making important decisions on one's own) is
significant during adolescence when youth are becoming more independent and spending
less time with their parents who can supervise their choices. Examining the participants'
profiles, there appears to be a progression of independence in decision making from the
young adolescent to the young adult woman, from a closer supervision by parents to the
point where the young woman mayor may not choose to solicit advice from parents in
making important decisions.
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Similar to Byrnes' observation about acting on good alternatives, Janis and Mann
(1977) stress commitment to action in their decision making model. They list seven
procedures for quality decision making that include variations of Byrnes' four steps and
they stress assessing the costs and benefits of the alternatives and their related positive
and negative consequences. Mann et al. (1989) identified nine elements of competent
decision making from a review of the literature. These are: Choice, Comprehension,
Creativity, Compromise, Consequentiality, Correctness, Credibility, Consistency, and
Commitment (to action). Though the purpose of this study was not to assess the
individual decisional competence of the participants, several tentative observations can
be made. Fran and Elizabeth, two of the young adult women in the study, demonstrate a
more thoughtful and organized decision making process that reflects consideration of
their values and beliefs. However, Alice and Cassie reveal creativity, consistency, and
commitment to action. Alice identifies strategies such as trying new approaches or
finding ways around obstacles to her goals. Cassie follows through on strategic plans for
getting involved in school and extracurricular activities that may involve compromise,
but are creative and consistent.
Overall, most of the study participants demonstrate competence in decision
making to varying degrees when considered in light of the above competence measures.
Indeed, as the research has shown, (Halpern-Felsher & Cauffman, 2001; Lewis, 1981)
competence differs between the younger adolescents (Alice, Cassie, and Debbie) and two
of the young adults (Fran and Elizabeth) in this study. All appear to demonstrate the
fundamental processes and skills for competent decision making. However, as Strauss
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and Clarke (1992) suggest, an individual assessment, particularly for Brenda, would
provide a more accurate judgment of their degree of decisional maturity.
Jacobs and Ganzel (1993) suggest that one ofthe major differences between
adolescent and adult decision making may not be differences in the way they process
information but differences in motivation related to self-beliefs. Alice, at 18, and Fran, at
25 years of age, demonstrate similar elements of competent decision making, though Fran
seems to articulate them more completely. However, some of Alice's decisions seem to
be driven by her self-perception as "stubborn," while Fran is very clear that her decisions
are "duty driven" and considered in light of her religious beliefs.
Cauffman and Steinberg (2000) in their investigation of the relationship of
psychosocial factors to decision making, noted that the development of psychosocial
maturity occurs most rapidly between 16 and 19 years of age. The psychosocial factors
they considered were personal responsibility, perspective (consideration of consequences
and others' perspective), and temperance (impulse control and self-restraint related to
aggressive behavior). Only tentative conclusions from this study can be made in relation
to the outcomes of Cauffman and Steinberg's research. The young adult women
demonstrate a greater degree of personal responsibility by being employed or in college.
Most of the participants consider consequences as described earlier and also mention
others' perspectives in their discussion of decision making and self-management. It is
difficult to assess their temperance from this study's data. Yet, it seems that Fran and
Elizabeth demonstrate some restraint in using subtle strategies to cope with other persons
who treat them as less than competent to speak for themselves. Alice, at 18, is more
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direct: "But there are some really good people and a lot of people, excuse my language,
[who] think that disabled people are bitchy, because they say 'this is what we want and
we want it now,' but really most ofthe time that's what you have to do. You have to say
to them: 'This is what we want and we want it now, and we're not leaving until we get
it. '"
Competent decision making is significant for various reasons:
1. It is a protective factor for resilience (Beardslee & Podorefsy, 1988; Garmezy,
1993; Radke-Yarrow & Brown, 1993; Stewart et aI., 1997).
2. It is associated with self-worth (Sawin & Marshall, 1992), and significantly
related to self-management and functional status (Sawin et aI. , 2003).
3. Decision making is also fundamental to self-determination and the transition
to independence in adulthood (Wehmeyer, 1996).
Study participants Elizabeth and Fran are young women who present as strong
and independent decision makers as evidenced by the control and assertiveness they
exercise in their self-management and in the goals they have achieved (earning a college
degree and becoming employed). It is important to note that the relative competence of
the participants as decision makers may be influenced by the individual participant's
level of education, participation in empowerment programs and advocacy activities, as
well as other factors.
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Parents' Attitudes and Expectations Can Have a Significant Impact on the Development

of Decision Making in Self-Management in Young Women with Mobility Limiting
Disorders
The study participants' descriptions of their parents' influence on their decision
making provides strong support for this conclusion. Alice feels that her parents think that
she can't do certain things because she has a disability. This contrasts with the
experiences of Brenda, Cassie and Debbie with their mothers. Brenda identifies her
mother as the person who asks her to make decisions, and Debbie's experiences reveal
that her mother is working to transition responsibility for decision making to Debbie.
Cassie's descriptions of her mother's role reveal her mother's belief in Cassie's ability to
make choices. Alice and Fran contrast the approaches of each of their parents. Alice
explains her mother's perspective as "What do I need to do about it?" while her father's
attitude is: "What do you need to do about it?" Fran's father taught her to be "selfreliant," while her mother "didn't respect any of my decisions."
Research has shown that parenting style and behavior influence the development
of adolescents (Steinberg, 2000). While there is little research specifically on parental
attitudes and modeling with regard to the development of decision making in selfmanagement, parents have a significant influence on the development of their adolescent
with a disability. Self-concept in adolescents with cerebral palsy was shown to be related
to their mother's concept of them (Nussbaum, 1966). Bednar and Fisher (2003) found a
relationship between parenting style and the decision making of the adolescent. In a
qualitative study exploring perceptions of success in older adolescents with cerebral
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palsy, King et al. (2000) found that having other persons believe in them, including
parents was a key influence on their success in life.
Successful adults with disabilities describe the pivotal role their parents played in
their lives in a book of essays by Klein and Kemp (2004). In his essay, Ross Flood, a
writer in New Zealand, notes: "My dad encouraged me to put my thoughts on paper by
writing reports on rugby games. To my great surprise and delight, my reports were
published in the local paper" (Flood in Klein & Kemp, 2004, p. 5). John Kemp, the
book's author, explains: "I am proud to be a person with a disability .... People with
disabilities have a culture of their own .... Our disability culture is transmitted from one of
us to another, peer to peer. Yet, parents and families can nurture it. When my dad gave
me my pride in being a person with a disability, he was nurturing a culture of disability
within me" (Kemp in Klein & Kemp, 2004, pp. 196-197).
In the National Study of Women with Physical Disabilities, some women with
disabilities reported that their families did not expect them to live on their own or to
marry and, indeed, were less likely than women without disabilities to marry (33% vs.
38%) (Nosek, Howland, Rintala, Young, & Chanpong, 1997). Older women with
disabilities whose parents were not overprotective but demonstrated affection at home
had higher self-esteem (Nosek, Hughes, Swedlund, Taylor, & Swank, 2003). Close
positive relationships with parents, albeit with some undertone of tension, was found in a
study of adolescents with spina bifida (Bellin et al., 2005). In another study of
adolescents with spina bifida, self-esteem was associated with age-appropriate treatment
by their parents (Wolman & Basco, 1994). Self-esteem in female adolescents with
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cerebral palsy was associated with higher perceived parent overprotectiveness (Manueal,
Balkrishnan, Camacho, Smith, & Koman, 2002). Mothers' gender-related stereotyped
perceptions of their children' s abilities had a direct effect on their children's perception
of their social abilities (Jacobs & Eccles, 1992).
Parents can foster skilled decision making that will contribute to the competence
and independence of their children. Doss and Hatcher, parents of children with
disabilities, state: "We firmly believe that parents playa critical role in fostering selfdetermination in their sons and daughters. As we reflect on our approaches to raising our
children, we can identifY some of the actions that led to each of them now being very
self-determined adults." (Doss & Hatcher, p. 61 in Sands & Wehrmeyer, 1996,).
In summary, research has documented the influence of parenting style and
behavior on adolescent development, thereby supporting this study's conclusion.
However, limited socialization outside the family experienced by some of the participants
may have accentuated this influence, and may explain their perception of the degree of
impact of parental influence on their decision making.
Having or Taking the Opportunity to Make Decisions May Promote the Development of
Skills and Independence in Decision Making in Self-Management

Decision making is a learned competence and decision making skills are
developed during childhood and adolescence and refined over a lifetime. Individuals,
with or without disabilities, accomplish this by having and using opportunities to make
decisions.
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Each of the participants identifies or refers to opportunities to make decisions.
Alice, Fran, and Elizabeth take or make opportunities to be in charge of choices in their
lives. For Cassie, opportunities may be presented by others, such as her mother, and this
motivates Cassie to make new opportunities for herself. As adolescents strive to develop
independence in self-management, there also is negotiation around the kinds of
opportunities they have to make decisions, which is a subtle message heard from Debbie.
Brenda communicates uncertainty about her opportunities to make choices. This
researcher hypothesizes that Brenda's uncertainty is influenced by the persons who care
for her and the manner in which they offer her opportunities to make decisions. Several
individuals in her life, notably her mother, offer her opportunities and want her to make
decisions. It may be the way persons communicate with her that opens up or closes off
her opportunities for decision making. Opportunity for Brenda may mean asking clear
and sequential questions, as if leading her through the steps of the decision making
process and giving her the time to respond. This approach might facilitate her decision
making process and reduce her frustration and fatigue.
Several researchers note that, though some limitations to choices and control for
persons with disabilities are inevitable, other limitations are not related to their disability
but imposed by others (Clark, Olympia, Jensen, Heathfield, & Jenson, 2004). Based upon
the experiences of the young women in this study, lack of opportunity may be one of the
limitations to making choices to which these authors refer. These authors also emphasize
that a perception of lack of control has been related to an increased risk for mental health
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problems, such as depression, and negatively impacts the individual's self-concept and
self-esteem.
The significance of "opportunity" is validated in Kellegrew's study (1994). She
found that children demonstrated an increase in independence in performing self-care
activities as a result of increasing their opportunities to perform the tasks. Sawin et al.
(2003) also found that everyday decision making participation was related to selfmanagement.
Opportunity also is related to the development of self-determination. Selfdetermination is making autonomous meaningful choices about one's life. "Personal
autonomy and empowerment, as defined by the opportunity to make choices and
decisions regarding one's quality of life free from undue external influence or
interferences, are central to the principles of self-determination" (Sands & Wehmeyer,
1996, p 18).
Opportunity is also a significant concept in self-determined learning theory. This
theory is based on the premise that learning involves adjustment. Proponents of this
theory have conducted research that demonstrates a causal relationship between
opportunities to learn, involvement in and adjustment to these opportunities, and learning
(Mithaug et aI., 2003).
Parents describe how they have fostered self-determination in their children with
disabilities by providing as many opportunities as possible to have experiences similar to
other children in their community: "We insisted on Robin and Steve being given
opportunities, beginning when they were very young, to have the same experiences
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growing up as their siblings did. We included them in all the family activities and
encouraged their involvement in a variety of community activities. We tried not to
overprotect them and allowed them to take risks to apply skills related to selfdetermination. We also held expectations and perceptions of them as capable of being
self-determined and tried not to limit their opportunities and experiences by our worries
or fears" (Doss & Hatcher in Sands & Wehrmeyer, 1996, p. 61).
In summary, opportunity appears to be a significant concept in decision making in
self-management. This involves the person with a disability and her family, who not only
provides opportunities, but also encourages the person to seize opportunities so as to
promote decision making competence and consequently, self-determination. These data
also support the need for health care professionals to assess decision making
opportunities early and reinforce it often as they collaborate with persons with
disabilities.

Barriers, Such as Social Stereotypes and Lack o/Community Resources, Influence
Decision Making in Self-Management
All of the young women in this study describe barriers to the exercise of decision
making in self-management. These barriers include physical inaccessibility, educational
and social isolation, and stereotyping. Cassie and Fran communicate their frustration with
the lack of power doors at their high school and college as well as their struggle for
inclusion in elementary school. Cassie mentions that she was given an inaccurate
departure time and destination for a performance in which she had a part. She interprets
this as an example of social exclusion. Debbie states that people are ''just going to be
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rude sometimes because they see somebody in a wheelchair and they just don't know
how to react to that." Fran and Elizabeth express frustration at environmental barriers to
mobility and indignation at being stereotyped as unable to speak for themselves because
they have disabilities. They describe situations in which questions from health care
providers and others were directed past them to the persons accompanying them.
A study of adults who use wheelchairs revealed not only environmental obstacles,
but also personal and interpersonal barriers to mobility such as the lack of personal
assistance and the rudeness of others (Meyers, Anderson, Miller, Shipp, & Hoenig,
2002). Negative societal stereotypes of people with disabilities also present barriers. The
various cultures in the United States have their own stereotypes and sometimes-negative
explanations for disability (Stone, 2004). Gender stereotypes still present barriers in
education and careers for all young women (Sax, 2005). All of these factors overlaid with
the traditional adolescent struggle to "fit in," whether one is a youth with or without a
disability, affect the decisions young women with disabilities face and how they deal with
them.
As this researcher reflected on the accounts of barriers in the narratives of these
six young women, a theme became apparent that should be explored in future research.
The adolescent girls communicate optimism as they describe their current activities and
plans for college and careers. In contrast, the young adult women, having completed their
education and being employed, express frustration at the limitations in choice imposed by
inadequate accommodations in housing and transportation. Transportation and mobility
problems were similar in urban, rural, and suburban areas. These limitations in turn
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impact their social lives. Social isolation prevents them from moving fully into adult
roles. Though the young adult women had accomplished independence in certain
dimensions of self-management, they had "hit the wall," in others. It is not clear that
support systems and resources are available to help them move forward to meet their
goals.
Data from the National Study of Women with Physical Disabilities (Nosek et aI.,
1997) investigated issues facing women with disabilities by collecting data from women
with physical disabilities and their non-disabled female friends. Survey results provide an
indirect measure of the barriers to employment on women with physical disabilities.
Eight hundred and eighty-one women completed surveys with 54% of the women having
physical disabilities. Of these, 53% had college degrees. However, only 59% were
working full or part time, as compared to 86% of the respondents without disabilities.
Also, the median annual income of the women with disabilities was $15,000 with a
household income of $25,000, in contrast to the median annual income of $18,500 for the
women without disabilities who had a household income of $32,000.
Legislation such as the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) and the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) was enacted in direct response to
obstacles to which the study participants refer. Healthy People 2010 includes goals
related to reducing environmental barriers and increasing access to satisfactory living
arrangements, education, employment, assistive technology, and health promotion for
individuals with disabilities (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2005).
However, there continues to be major barriers to full participation in society that haven't
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been adequately addressed by the ADA, IDEA, and other legislation. While resources are
needed to support the independence of persons with mobility limiting disorders,
especially in the areas of personal care assistance, transportation, housing, and
employment, individuals with disabilities and their families need to become
knowledgeable about, and actively access the supports that are available. Also, as
individuals with disabilities enjoy longer lives because of advances in research and health
care, society is confronted with the extent of its responsibilities to these individuals.

The Ability of the Participants to "See Beyond the Disability" Creates a Broader Vision
of Opportunities for Decision Making to Achieve their Goals
The young women in this study communicate this perspective by refusing to be
constrained by their disabilities in considering their options and in wanting to "make a
difference." Alice's observation is that others "don't see all the possibilities there are."
Alice feels she is "pioneering" for other persons who are disabled. Cassie reflects this
perspective in her can-do attitude and her initiative in engaging in challenging projects.
Brenda participated in the study in order "to contribute something." Fran and Elizabeth
make their contributions through advocacy activities for others with disabilities.
Jacobs and Ganzel (1993) suggest that one ofthe major differences between adult
and adolescent decision making may not be differences in information processing, but
differences in motivation related to self-beliefs. Most of the participants in this study see
themselves as persons apart from their disabilities and want others to do the same. They
believe in their own abilities and this plays a part in the decisions they make. They
believe in their abilities to do things like organize peer projects and participate in
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extracurricular activities, to attend college, obtain gainful employment and advocate for
services for themselves and others. As Cassie states: "I can do anything."
The participants also struggle to dispel stereotypes, to help others look past the
disability as they do. Mobility limiting disorders are visible disabilities and affect the
perceptions and responses of some people without disabilities. Smeltzer (2000) notes that
women with disabilities are treated by their health care providers as if they can't even
make simple decisions, that health care providers communicate with the woman's family
members while ignoring them. This is reflected in Fran's experiences with emergency
room personnel.
Adolescents with spina bifida reveal a perception of themselves as a "regular
teen" and "a normal person ... going to do the same things that everybody can do" (Bellin
et aI., 2005, pp.l 0 and 21). Other writers have described similar attitudes, citing a 22year-old man with cerebral palsy who challenged others' expectations of him and "never
really let his disability become a handicap" (Kriegsman, Zaslow, & D'ZmuraRechsteiner, 1992, p. 10).
Note also this comment from a young woman with cerebral palsy on her poem, A
Conversation with Cerebral Palsy:
"My poem underscores two crucial points with regard to teens with disabilities
taking charge of their lives. First, in order for them to be independent, they must
not let their disabilities take too much control of their actions. If this happens, the
teens may start to view themselves as 'disabled teens' not as 'teens with
disabilities.' Second, the teen's disability shouldn't be treated as an obstacle that
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has to be overcome. Instead, it should be viewed merely as something to be dealt
with. If seen as something insurmountable, then the disability is always cast in a
negative light. This hurts the outlook of the person with the condition. The
disability needs to be viewed realistically "(Wehmeyer, 2003, p. 3).

Results from the National Study of Women with Physical Disabilities (Nosek et
aI., 1997) shed additional light on this area. This study was organized into two phases.
Phase I involved a qualitative study of 31 women around the issue of sexuality. Phase II
surveyed 1,150 women with disabilities and a friend without a disability. The response
rate was 45%. Phase I of the survey found that 78% of women with disabilities reported
high or moderately high self-esteem. Women with disabilities who were employed and/or
who had a serious relationship had levels of self-esteem comparable to that of women
without disabilities. The study researchers grappled with the questions: Did the women
with disabilities in the study have good self-esteem because they were employed, because
they had romantic relationships, and had not been victims of abuse? Or, were they
employed, were engaged in romantic relationships, and were not abuse victims because
they had developed high self-esteem? In either case, the study authors note that factors
related to the disability were notably absent. In managing this dimension of their lives
these women also seem to "looked past" their disability.
Lisa Blumberg, who was born with cerebral palsy, proposes viewing life with a
disability as "in the ballpark" of normal, being a person first and an individual with a
disability "fourth or seventh, depending on the situation one is in at the time" (Blumberg
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in Klein & Kemp, 2004, pp. 24-25). She, like the participants in this dissertation study, is
asking others to "look past" her disability, to consider her as an individual.
"Seeing past the disability" may reflect the participants' attempts at
normalization. This is the most common means of adaptation in individuals with chronic
illness and disabilities and their families. Normalization involves minimizing the social
effects of having a chronic condition and engaging in mainstream educational and social
activities as much as possible. This is easier during childhood than adolescence (Jackson
& Vessey, 2000; Knafl & Deatrick, 1986). The reduced effectiveness of normalization as

an adaptation strategy over time also may explain the "hit the wall" phenomenon, as
described above, where the young adult women in this study are faced with the lack of
external support that facilitates successful normalization.

Decision Making and Theoretical Underpinnings
Transcendental phenomenology provided the theoretical framework and design
for this study that explored the decision making experience of adolescent females and
young women with mobility limiting disorders in managing their life activities. The study
design facilitated the collection and analysis of data that provided insight into the
dimensions of the experience and meaning of decision making in self-management for
these participants.
Decision making is identified as a protective factor for resilience (Beardslee &
Podorefsy, 1988; Garmezy, 1993; Radke-Yarrow & Brown, 1993; Stewart et aI., 1997).
Resilience is the process of positive adaptation in circumstances of significant adversity
(Luthar et aI., 2000b; Rutter, 1987; Stewart et aI., 1997). Data from this study seem to
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support this relationship, but being qualitative data, cannot be generalized. Most of the
participants value the opportunity to make decisions, are proactive in seeking
opportunities to make decisions, and utilize components of a decision making process.
Several identify themselves as "good" decision makers or making "good judgments."
Their grasp of the power of decision making seems to promote their self-determination
and independence.
Alice and Elizabeth are two exemplars that demonstrate this resilience. Both are
coping with the many challenges presented by a mobility limiting disorder. However,
both describe adaptive coping through effective decision making. Before attending an
empowerment seminar, Alice describes herself as coping poorly with her life. After
attending the seminar, she realizes that she has responsibility for the decisions in her life
and does a "180." This realization motivates her to make opportunities to participate in
decisions regarding her college choice, career, and religious affiliation. Elizabeth "makes
decisions about everything" to manage living independently, attending college, being
active in her church, and engaging in advocacy for others with disabilities.
Strengths and Limitations

The major strength of this study is its qualitative design. Qualitative inquiry
provides the opportunity to gather data directly from the participant, to clarify first hand,
and to reflect on what the study participants are experiencing relative to the phenomenon
in question. This provides rich insight into the phenomenon from the perspective of the
participants. The study outcomes complement much of the quantitative and qualitative
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research found in the literature. The study data also lay the foundation and identify areas
for future research that is described below.
Despite the rich data obtained in this qualitative study, generalizations cannot be
made from the study conclusions. The age range of the participants provided a snapshot
of decision making in self-management in only the younger and older developmental
periods of the phenomenon under study. The composite depiction might have been
enhanced by interviews with young women in the 19 to 23 year age range. Also,
collaborating with a participant who uses an assistive communication device may have
required more observation and a different approach to data collection in order to provide
richer data for analysis of this phenomenon.
The participants in this sample were predominately young, white, middle-class
American women. The study participants volunteered to participate in this study. The fact
that at least three of them participated in empowerment and advocacy activities may
explain the theme of "seeing past the disability" that may not have been found in another
study population who met the same inclusion criteria. Efforts were made to recruit
individuals who had different mobility limiting disorders, but for some reason, none but
those young women with cerebral palsy came forward.
This was a very broad investigation of decision making since it explored the
experience across many dimensions of self-management. The study data provide an
overview of decision making in the lives of these young women across various contexts
of self-management, rather than an in-depth examination of decision making in one
domain. This is a strength in that the data provide an overview of the phenomenon, but
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also this breadth of scope compromises the depth to which decision making could have
been explored in one context, such as socialization.
Recommendations for Research
Competence in decision making is context and domain specific and multifaceted
(Byrnes, 2092). Therefore, future research should address decision making in selected
contexts or domains (such as career, employment, romantic relationships), and should
compare young women with disabilities to their peers.
Paterson, Thome, and Russell (2002) found that the character of each chronic
disease influences the way in which self-care decision making is experienced. Additional
research is needed to compare the composite depiction from this study to that obtained
from a study of young women with other disabilities.
Additional recommendations for future research include investigations of:
1. The experience of young women with mobility limiting disorders and their
parents in relation to decision making in self-management with follow-up studies
to compare these data with data from studies of young women with other types of
disabilities and their parents;
2. The concept of self-perception in adolescent women with mobility limiting
disorders and its effect on decision making in self-management;
3. How opportunities for decision making influence the development and/or
maturity of decision making in self-management for individuals with mobility
limiting disorders;
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4. Personal strategies used by adolescent women with disabilities to overcome
specific obstacles to self-management;
5. The relationship of parents' role in the development of mature decision
making for females with disabilities;
6. The phenomenon of "hitting the wall" that may be experienced by young adult
women with disabilities as they attempt to live independently;
7. The experience of women with disabilities in dealing with inappropriate
behavior from others as a result of stereotyped perceptions of persons with
disabilities; and
8. Effective communication strategies for interviewing persons who use assistive
communication devices, and interventions to assist these persons to develop the
skills to make or take opportunities for decision making.
Implications for Nursing Practice

The following implications for nursing practice are derived from the interview
experiences with the young women in this study as well as from immersion in the
research process. Nurses and other health care professionals need to develop a comfort
level in working with persons with disabilities and their families by educating themselves
about the needs of persons with disabilities and the resources available to support them. It
is important to understand the nature of the disability and the dimensions of selfmanagement it requires for that individual. Having a particular disability does not imply
that a person has a standard package of needs that can be addressed by a standard plan of
care. Health assessments that are individualized are the foundation for collaboration with
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the person with the disability, their family, and the other members of their
interdisciplinary team. Part of this assessment is determining where the individual is in
developing decision making autonomy and in the trajectory of transition to adulthood. It
also is important to determine how the person and their family view their disability and to
what extent they collaborate on self-management. Health professionals need to recognize
the impact of the demands of the person's self-management on their family and siblings.
Health professionals need to involve the person with disabilities in the decisions
that affect their health and their lives. Their family and other professionals constitute their
care team and also need to be included in the decision making. This team may need
education in strategies for involving these young women in the decisions that relate to
self-management. Education can accomplish several objectives: it promotes a team
approach to fostering self-determination and strengthens decision making as a protective
factor for resilience. The foundation for competent decision making must begin early in
the child's life, in the home and in inclusive child care facilities. It needs to continue with
the individual's participation in the development of her Individual Education Plan in the
school setting and through participation in programs that promote social inclusion and
self-determination.
Since societal and cultural stereotypes influence personal interactions as well as
professional practice, practitioners should develop cultural awareness and practice
cultural sensitivity. This can be accomplished through understanding how one's own
culture and the community's cultures view disability and treat persons with disabilities.
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Various cultures see disability differently, and there are variations in these views among
persons who share the same culture.
The traditional view of adolescence as a period of turmoil and rebellion has
changed (Steinberg, 2000). The energy and demands we see and hear from adolescents
(with or without disabilities) is a striving for growth. Health professionals can help these
adolescents gain insight into this and provide them with opportunities to develop
independence in decision making and self-management, thereby promoting selfdetermination and successful transition to adulthood.
Opportunity is an important concept for nurses and other health professionals in
working with persons with disabilities. Health care professionals have the opportunity to
model a good decision making process in working with children and adolescents by
taking them through the steps of identifying problems, weighing alternatives, choosing
and acting on a course of action, identifying and using resources, and evaluating the
outcomes of their decisions. There is the opportunity to encourage parents and guardians
to model the process and to offer their adolescent opportunities to develop independence.
There are numerous opportunities for adolescents with disabilities to learn
decision making and specific self-management survival skills as they transition to
adulthood. Nurses and other health care professionals can assess needs and advise
adolescents and their parents on strategies to acquire skills in the following areas:
1. Personal care: Adolescents with disabilities need to be supported in being as
independent as possible in their personal care (bathing, dressing, grooming, etc.).
They can be involved in the selection of a personal care attendant, if needed. They
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should be guided in making decisions that include their daily schedule, clothing
choices, nutrition (including food shopping, meal planning and preparation),
making appointments (physician and dental appointments, haircuts, social
activities, etc.), and scheduling repair of wheelchairs and other equipment as
needed.
2. Health care: Adolescents should be encouraged to communicate their needs
directly to their health care providers. Primary care providers can refer young
women with physical disabilities to women's healthcare specialists who have
facilities to accommodate these disabilities.
3. Education: Adolescents should have a voice in the development of their
Individual Education Plan and begin planning the transition to adulthood and
independent living as early as age 14. If planning on seeking higher education in a
college or technical school, they can be encouraged to identify what are important
considerations in choosing a school, including academics, access,
accommodations, and personal care supports.
4. Social Activities: Health care providers can stress the value of seeking
socialization that includes extracurricular activities at school, networking with
other teens with and without disabilities, and engaging in volunteer activities in
the community. They can support parents in presenting sex education and in
discussing romantic relationships with their children. Socialization does not just
happen spontaneously for teens with disabilities, as it might for teens with a
mobility limiting disorder. Parents often have to facilitate this process so that the
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teen has opportunities to learn to socialize. A parent, for example, could organize
periodic trips to the mall for shopping, dinner, or a movie for a pre-teen with a
disability and her friends.
5. Transportation: If adolescents or young adults with disabilities do not drive,
they can learn to make arrangements for transportation services available in their
city or county for persons with disabilities. If possible, they also can arrange for a
parent, guardian, relative or friend to be a "backup" in the event that the
scheduled transportation does not arrive.
6. Finances: Wise money management is the same for adolescents with and
without disabilities. Parents can collaborate with their adolescents with disabilities
on developing a budget. Health care professionals may suggest to adolescents and
their parents or guardians that they establish a checking account by age 16 or 17,
if appropriate. They also may suggest applying for a credit card with a very low
balance by age 18 or one year from the anticipated date for leaving horne to attend
college or moving to an apartment. Another strategy to share is to provide a
clothing allowance, specify what it covers, and teach how to use a spreadsheet to
list purchases in order to track spending.
7. Housing: Young people with disabilities need to become aware of regulations
governing accessible housing, to look for fire safety devices in potential living
quarters, and to develop emergency plans whether they are living alone or with
others.
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8. Self-protection: Since persons with a disability are at a higher risk for
maltreatment, they need an awareness of self-protection that includes what to do
if they feel they have been maltreated or exploited, who are mandated reporters
for abuse, and how the reporting process works. If they cannot afford or do not
care to have a cellular phone, they could carry pre-paid calling cards in case of an
emergency. They may benefit from participation in educational programs related
to self-determination and self-advocacy.
9. Community resources: Health professionals can advise adolescents and young
women with disabilities of resources in their communities that can offer support
in the areas previously discussed.
From a broader view, health professionals can maintain an awareness of how
public policy, or the lack of it, affects the "supports" available to persons with disabilities
(education, housing, and transportation, for example). They can identify and utilize the
community resources appropriate for the person as well as advocate for the provision of
those services that are not available.
Finally, health professionals can practice "seeing past the disability." Though it is
important to understand the constraints on self-management for young women with
mobility limiting disorders, nurses and all health care professionals must "look past the
disability," to see and support opportunities for growth that these young women mayor
may not identify for themselves.
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Summary
This research on the experience of decision making in self-management in
adolescent females and young women with mobility limiting disorders was an
exploratory qualitative study that provided insights into this phenomenon, directions for
future research, and implications for professional practice.
The composite depiction of this experience included eight themes: seeing past the
disability, taking charge or responsibility for personal decision making, recognizing and
dealing with the effects of the parents' influence and role, having or making opportunities
for decision making, using a decision making process, dealing with obstacles and barriers
to decision making, mobilizing supports, and having a desire to make a difference.
Decision making in self-management for the six young women in this study is a
dynamic process and a competence that is influenced by parental roles and opportunity. It
is impacted by barriers such as lack of accommodations in the physical environment,
educational exclusion, social isolation, and social stereotyping.
However, these young women strive to overcome these obstacles by drawing on
personal strengths in decision making and on family and community supports. Consider
Cassie and her initiative in organizing projects, Elizabeth and Fran's advocacy activities,
Alice's concern for "pioneering" for others with disabilities, Brenda's motivation to
participate in the study so that she could "make a contribution," and Debbie's desire to
assume more responsibility. As they "see past the disability," they attempt to make
choices that promote the achievement of independent self-management and selfdetermination.
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Attachment # 3

THE EXPERIENCE OF DECISION..MAKING IN SELF-MANAGEMENT FOR
ADOLESCENT FEMALES AND YOUNG WOMEN WITH MOBILITY
LlMTING DISORDERS
Doctoral Dissertation Study Abstract
Bernice B. Allen, MS, RN

Virginia Commonwealth University School of Nursing
Richmond, Virginia
Adolescent and young women with health conditions affecting mobility face
unique challenges.as they transition to adulthood. Mobility limiting disorders (MLD), such
as spina bifida, cerebral palsy. and juvenile arthritis may affect the development of
autonomy and independence that can influence the individuafs self-management
abilities.
Self-management is a dynamic process requiring decision-making related to
everyday activities and life issues, with the goals of effective health maintenance and
health promotion. The quality of self-management by youth with MLD also can prevent
secondary conditions from developing, and can influence their adaptation to MLD and
their quality of life.
Decision-making is a competence refined during adolescence that is necessary
for effective self-management The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of
decision-making in adolescent girts and young women as they manage their condition,
their daily activities and life choices (such as education. career. etc.).
Phenomenological Inquiry is the qualitative research design for this study.
Phenomenology is a rigorous. human SCience fhat investigates the nature of perception,
and focuses on describing the meaning of experiences as they present themselves to
human consciousness.

Data for this investigation will be collected by conducting 60 to 90 minute inperson interviews with young women with MLD between the ages of 16 and 25. Signed
pennissiOn from each participant and the parents of participarits under the age of 18
years will be obtained prior to the interview. Interviews will be conducted with a parent.
guardian, or adult relative on-site, but not involved in the interview process. The
partiCipants will receive their choice of a $25.00 gift certificate for a movie theater or a
bookstore for their participation.
The outcomes of this research study wi" provide a better understanding of
decision-making in self-management in young women with mobility limiting disorders,
inSights for health care providers to consider as they work with them in dinica. practice, .
and a foundation for further research in this area.
March 2004
This study has been approved by the Virginia COmmonwealth UnIVersity InstitUtIonal Review Board
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Front View
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
For a Study of¥oang Women
Between the Ages of 16 and 25 with Mobility Limiting Disorders
(Spina Bifida, Cerebral Palsy, Arthritis, etc.)
This study requires participation in one or two interviews. Each person interviewed
will receive her choice of a $25.00 gift certificate to a movie theater or bookstore
for each interview. Please see reverse of card for contact information.
This study has been approved by the Varginia Commonwealth University
Institutioaal Review Board.

Reverse of Card

For further information, please contact:

Thank you.

APPROVED
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The Experience of Decision-Making in Self-Management for Adolescent Females and
Young Women with Mobility Limiting Disorders. Appendix E: Permission to Contact
(fhis authorization will be printed on School of Nursing Stationary)

School of Nursing, Virginia Commonwealth University
Permission to Contact Form

I.

•

(Name of adult over 18 years of age or parent of adolescent under 18)
give permission to the staff from the research study "The Experience of
Decision-Making in Self-Management for Adolescent Females and
Young Women with Mobility Limiting Disorders" to contact me
regarding participation in this study. I realize I will be given more
information on this study during this contact with study staff. After
obtaining more information, I mayor may not choose to participate in the
study.
Name_________________________________________
Address

--~~---------------------------------

Telephone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best time to contact
~Onllng:

__________________________

Afternoon

~~-----------------------

Evening

,-------------------------

SubjectlParent's Signature '
Date

APPROVED
~/lS~/~
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For a Study of Young Women 'O~~I}SH()'O~?
Between the Ages of 16 and 25 with
Mobility Limiting Disorders
(Spina Bifida, Cerebral Palsy,
Arthritis, etc.)
This study requires participation in one
or two interviews.
Each person interviewed will receive her
choice of a $25.00 gift certificate to a
movie theater or bookstore for each
interview.
For further information, indicate your
interest to the nurse or doctor you are
seeing today.
This study has been approved by the Virginia
Commonwealth University Institutional Review Board.
APPROVED ·
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Attachment 1# 1
ON VCU SCHOOL OF NURSING STATIONARY
DATE

Dear Family:
Adolescent and young women with health conditions affecting mobility filce unique
challenges growing up. In order to provide quality health care it is important for health
care providers to understand these challenges and the ways adolescents and.young
women make decisions about their health care and their daily life. Thus, we are
conducting a study to investigate these issues. We are interested in interviewing
adolescent girls and young women ages 16-25 who have health conditions affec;:ting
mobility (conditions like spina bifida, cerebral palsy, arthritis, etc) and are inviting you
(or your daughter) to participate in this study.

The study involves one or two interviews lasting approximately 60-90 minutes. The
interviews will be done in person, and will involve getting information on your
experience making decisions related to managing your condition, your overall health,
your daily activities, and life choices (such as school, career). You will receive a $25.00
gift certificate for a movie theatre or bookstore for each interview
Participation is·voluntaIy. You do not have to participate in this study. Jfyou decide not
to participate. it will not change your care at Children's Hospital in any way.
We have included a "Permission to Contact Form." Jfyou are interested in participating
in the study, you (ayou are over 18) or your parent or guardian (nyou are under 18)
should complete the form and retwn it in the enclosed envelope to:

When we receive the fonn we will call you to explain the study further. If you are
interested in participating we can also set up an appointment for an interview.
Please call Bernice Allen at

ifyou have any questions. Thank you for

your consideration
Rita R Pickler, PhD, RN, Kathleen J. Sawin. DNS, CPNP, FAAN. Bernice B. Allen,

MS,RN
(Dr. Pickler is an Associate Professor VIrginia Commonwealth University's School of
Nursing where Dr. Sawin is a Professor Emeritus. Dr Sawin is also affiliated with
Children"s Hospital ofVlCginia. Bernice ADen is a doctoral student at V«ginia
Commonwealth University's School of Nursing).

APPRO liED
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Attachment #. 4

Date

Contact Perso~ Community AgenCy/
Health Care Provider
Address
Dear _ _ __
I am conducting research for·my doctoral degree in nursing at Vtrginia Commonwealth
University (VCU). I also am a Program Specialist at the Partnership for People with
Disabilities at VCU. The attached abstract descn1>es my research study, The Experience
ofDecision-making in Self-management in Adolescent Females and YQll1lg Women with
Mobility Limiting Disorders.. This research has been approved by VCU's Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and the Children's Hospital Research Committee.

Dr. Kathleen Sawin, Professor Emeritus at YeU, is the Chairperson ofthe dissertation
committee. Committee members include Dr. Rita Pickler, Associate Professor and Dr.
Martha Moon, Assistant Professor, VCU School of Nursing, and Dr. Wendy Kliewer,
Associate Professor, YCU Department ofPsychology.
This research study involves interviewing young women between the ages of 16 and 25
with mobility limiting disorders, regarding their decision-making in self-management.
These young women would include persons with nOImai cognitive functioning who have
spina bifida, cerebral palsy, arthritis, or problems with coordination or balance. Enclosed
is an abstract describing the research.
.
I am contacting you to request assistance in identifying potential participants for this
study. I am not requesting that you provide nam~ but asking that you and your
colleagues distnDute the attached card to any young woman who fits the study participant
profile. If you need additional cards, I will gladly provi~e them to you.
Thank you for your consideration ofthis request. I will contact you in a week. If you
have any questions in the interim, please contact me.

Sincereiy,
Bernice B . Allen. MS, RN
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Attachment # 6

Date

Contact Person
NewsletterlWebsite
Address

Dear _ _ __
I am' conducting research for my doctoral degree in nursing at VIrginia Commonwealth
University (VCU). I also am a Prograni Specialist at the Partnership for People with
Disabilities at VCU. The attached abstract describes my research study, The Experience
ofDecision-making in Self-management in Adolescent Females and Young Women with
Mobility Limiting Disorders. This research has been approved by VCll's Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and the Children's Hospital Research Committee.
Dr. Kathleen Sawin, Professor Emerirus at VCU, is the Chairperson of the dissertation
committee. Committee members include Dr. Rita Pickler, Associate Professor and Dr.
Martha Moon., Assistant Professor, VCU School of Nursing, and Dr. Wendy Kliewer,
Associate Professor, veu Department ofPsychoJogy.
This research study involves interviewing young women between the ages of 16 and 25
with mobility limiting disorders. Eligi.ole study participants would ip.clude young women
with normal cognitive functioning who have spina bifid&, cerebral palsy, arthritis, or
problems with coordination or balance. I am interested in learning about their
experiences with decision-making in self-management related to their daily activities,
health, education, career, etc.
I am recruiting young women who fit the above profile and am requesting that you post
the enclosed advertisement in your organization's newsletterlwebsite.

Thank you very much for your consideration oftbis reqUest. Please contact me if you
have any QUestions and to advise me ifyou will be able to advertise this project.
Sincerely
Bernice Allen., MS, RN
r'3 .,-'" ~ fE"'D
A 'DJ;~
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Attachment # 5

ADVERTISEMENT COpy FOR NEWLETTERS AND WEB SITES SERVllNG
INDIVIDUALS WITH CHRONIC CONDmONS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Volunteers needed for study of adolescent women with chronic conditions that affect
mobility

Adolescent and young women with health conditions affecting mobility face unique
challenges growing up. In order to provide quality health care it is important for health
care providers to understand these challenges and the ways adolescents and young
women make decisions about their health care and their daily life. Researchers at the
School of Nursing at VIrginia Commonwealth University are conducting a study to
investigate these issues. Adolescent girls and young women ages 16-25 who have health
conditions affecting mobility (conditions like spina bifida, cerebral palsy, arthritis, etc)
are invited to participate in this study.
The study involves one or two interviews lasting approximately 60-90 minutes. The
interviews will be done in person and will address decision-making experiences related to
health, daily activities, and life choices (such as SChOO4 career). Participants will receive
a $25.00 gift certifiCate for a movie theatre or bookstore for each interview. Participants
under 18 will need parental approval to enroll in the study. This study has been approved
by the Vrrginia Commonwealth University Institutional Review Board.
Participation is voluntary. Individuals interested in further information should contact:
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM

INVESTIGATORS: Rita H. Pickler, PbD, RN
Kathleen J. Sawin, DNS, RN, FAAN
Benrice B. All~ MS, RN
This consent form may contain words that you do not understand. Please ~ the investigator
(Bernice Allen) to explain any wo~ or information that you do not clearly understand. You
may take home an unsigned copy oftbis consent form to think about or discuss with family or
friends befo~ ma19n gyour deCision.
In this consent form, "you" ~fers to you, the parent. You also will be asked to review and sign
the Assent Fonn signed by your adolescent.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:
The purpose oftbis study is to gain a better understanding of how ~olescent females and young
women with mobility limiting disorders make decisions in managing their condition and their
life activities. Your daughter is being asked to.participate in this study beca~e she has been
identified as a pers·o n who has experience with, and understands this issue. The researcher is
conducting this study as part of the work for her doctoral degree in nursing. . .

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY:
This study involves one to two individual interviews, for approximately one to.one and one-half
hours to learn about your daughter's experiences making decisions relative to managing her
condition and her life activities.
PROCEDURES:
If you .a nd your teen decide that she will participate in this stUdy, you and your teen will be asked
to sign this consent form after you have had all·your qu~ons ~ered. The researcher will
make an appointment to interview your te.e n at a tim.e and place that is convenient for you·both.
Interviews will be audiotaped. During the interview, the researcher will ask your teen to
describe what a usual day is like for her, how she manages her daily activities, any activities ..
related to her health col':ldition and what decisions she makes or plans to make that are related:to
other areas of her life, like school, career, and social activities.
RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
We do not expect that completing the interview will be uncomfortable for your teen but it could
be. Some of the questions are personal in nature. We believe that the slight risk of discotnrort is
reasonable compared to the important information she is providing us. about her experience. If .
she should find the interview makes her uncomfortable, she should tell the interviewer
immediately, and the interviewer will taUc with her about the discomfort. You may also ~a1IRita
PARENT CONSENT _ _ _ _ _ 1NlTIALS

APPROVED

DATE _______________
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H. Pickler ~t
to talk about the discomfort or to ask any questions you may have
about the study at any time. It for any reason, your teen wishes to stop the interview at any
pomt, the interviewer will do so.

BENEFITS:
This is not a treatment study, and your teen is not expected to receive any direct benefits from
her participation in this study. She may find talking with the interviewer be!leficial. The
infoIDlation from this research study may help health care providers to work more effectively
with individuals with mobility limiting disorders, and to provide care for them in more beneficial
ways.

COSTS:..
There is no charge for your teen to participate in this study.

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
Your teen will be offered her choice of a $25.00 gift certificate to a local movie theater or
bookstore at the completion of each interview. If you and she need transportation to the
interview s~te, a voucher will ~.e provided.

ALTERNATIVE:
This is not a treatment study. .The alternative is not to participate in the study.

CONFIDENTIALITY:
Efforts ~ be made to keep all personal information secret We cannot guarantee absolute
secrecy. Personal information may be disclosed if required by law. The information in the study
records will be kept secret and will be made available only to persons conducting the study, to
the Virginia Commonwealth University Institutional Review Board, and the regulatory agencies
overseeing the protection of human subject rights (if requested).
.
The interviews will be transcribed, but your teen's name will not be attached to the interview.
The interview tapes will be destroyed at the completio~ of the study. Written data from the
interviews will be stored in a locked cabinet in the VCU School of Nursing for five years.
Infoxmation from this study will be analyzed·to provid¢ an ·understail~g of decision-making .
that relates to self-management of daily activities and lif~ choices. The results of this research ·
will be summarized in the·interviewer~s doctoral dis.s ertation and may be presented at meetings
or in publications. Your teen's name will not be used in those presentations.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURY:
Virginia Commonwealth University and the veu Health System (formerly known as Medical
College of Virginia Hospitals) have no plan for providing long-term care or compensation in the
event that your teen suffers injury as a result of participation in this research study.
If your teen is injured or if she becomes ill as a result of participating in this study, contact the
investigator immediately. The investigator will arrange for short-term emergency care or referral
iiit is needed. Fees for such treatment may be billed to you or.to appropriate third party

::pARENT·CONSENT _ _ _ _ _ INITIALS

APPROVED

DATE ________________
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insurance. Your health insurance company mayor may not pay for treatIr:!.ent of injuries as a

result of your teen's participation in this study.
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL:
Your teen's participation in this study is voluntary. She may refuse to participate in this study.
If she does participate, she may freely withdraw from the study at any time without fear of
changing the quality of health care which she may seek or receive in the future from Virginia
Commonwealth UniversitY Health Systems or Children's Hospital.

QUESTIONS:
In the future •.you may have questions about your teen's participation in this study. If you have
any questions, please contact:

.

Bernice B . .Ap.en, MS, RN

-Or.
Rita H. Pickler, PhD, RN .

If you have 'questions about your teen's rights as a research participant, you may contact:
Office of Research Subjects 'P rotection
Virginia Commonwealth University

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have received
satisfactory 'answers to all of your questions.
CONSENT:

I have read this consent form. I understand the infonnation about this study. All my questions
about the study and my daughter's p~cipation in,it have Qeen answered. I freely consent to
permit my teen to participate in this research study. I understand that I will receive a signed and
dated copy of this consent form. for my records.
I authorize. the release of my consent form. for research or regulatory purposes to the Department
of Health and Human Services agencies and the Virginia Commonwealth University In$titutional
Review Board.

PARENT CONSENT _ _ _ _ _ INITIALS

APPROVED

DATE __________________
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By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that my teen otherwise
would have as a participant in a research study_ My signat:ure indicates that I freely consent to
permit my·teen to participate in this research study.
.

PARTICIPANT NAME (Printed)

Parent or Legally Authorized Representative Name (please print)
Parent or Legally Authorized Representative Signature

Date

Witness' Name (printed)

Date

Witness Signature

Signature.of P~rson Conducting Informed Consent Discussion

Date

Investigator Signature (if different from above) .

Date

The Experience of Decision-Making in Self-Management for Adolescent Females and Young
Women ~th Mobility Limiting Disorders - Parental Consent
PARENT CONSENT _ _->-.,-_ _ INITIALS
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND ASSENT FORM

TITLE: The Experience of Decision-Making in Self-Management for Adolescent Females and
Young Women with Mobility Limiting Disorders - For adolescents ~nder 18·years of age

vcu ~ Protocol Number.:

3317

INVESTIGATORS: Rita H. Pickler, PhD, RN
Kathleen I. Sawin, DNS, RN, FAAN
Bernice B. A1l~ MS, RN
This aSsent form may contai.i:t words that you do not understand. Please ask the investigator
(Ben:iice Allen) to expl~ any words or information that you do not clearly understai1d. You
may take home an unsigned copy of this assent form. to think about or discuss with. family or
friends before making your d~ision.
In this assent forIll, "you/' refers to the participant - the adolescent with a mobility limiting
disorder.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:
The purpose of this study is to gain a better understanding of how adolescent females and young
women with mobility limiting disorders make decisions iIi managing their condition and their
life activities. You are being asked to participate in this study because you have been identified
as a person who has experience wi~ and understands this issue. The researcher is conducting
this study as part of the work for her doctoral degree in nursing.
DESCRIP'l10N OF THE STUDY:
This study involves one to two individual interviews, for approximately one to one and one-half
hours to learn about your experiehces mak4:tg decisions relative to managing your condition and
your life activities.
PROCEDURES:
If you decide to be'in this study, you will be asked to sign this assent form after you have had all
your questions answered. The researcher will make an appointment to interview you at a time
and place that is convenient for you and your parent/gUardian. Interviews will be aUdiotaped.
During the interview, the researcher will ask you to descn"be what a usual day is like for you,
how you manage your daily activities, any activities related to your health condition and what
decisions you make or plan to make that are related to other areas of your life, ~e school,
career, and social activities.

RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
'We do not"expect that completing the interview will be uncomfortable for you, but it could be.
.some of the questions are personal in nature. We believe that the slight risk of discomfort is
reasonable compared to the important information you are providing US about your experience.
. If you should find the interview makes you uncomfortable, you should tell the interviewer
~ediately, and she will talk with you about the discomfort. You may also call Rita H. PickIer
~pPROkOBIScENT ASSENT _ _ _ _ lNITIALS

DATE~

_____________
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at
to talk about your discomfort or to ask any questions you may have about the
study at any time. If, for. any reason, you wish to stop the interview at any point, the interviewer
will do so.

BENEFITS:
This is not a treatment study, anc;l you are not expected to receive any direct benefits from your
participation in this study. You may find talking with the interviewer beneficial. The
information from this research study may help health care providers to work more effectively
with individuals with mobility limiting disorders, and to provide care for them in more beneficial
ways.
COSTS:
.
There is no charge for you ~o participate in this study.
PAYl\1ENT FOR PARTICIPATION:
You will be offered your choice of a $25.00 gift certificate to a local moyie theater or bookstore
at the completion of each interview. If you n~ transportation to the interview site, a voucher
will be proVided.

ALTERNATIVE:
This is not a treatment·study. Your alternative is not to participate in the study.
CONFIDENTIALITY:
.
Efforts will be made to keep your personal information secret We cannot guarantee absolute
secrecy. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. Th~ information in the
study records will b~ kept secret and will be made available only to personS conducting the
study, to th~ Virginia Commonwealth University Institutional Review Board, and the regulatory
agencies overseeing the protectio~ of human subject rights (if requested).
The interviews will be transcribed, but your name will not be attached to the interview. The
interview tapes will be destroyed at the completion of the ~dy. Transcn'bed data will be stored
for five years in a locked cab~et in th~ VCU School ofNui:sing. Information from this study will
be analyzed to provide an understanding of decision-making that relates to self-management of
daily activities and life·choices. The reSults of this research will be summarized in the
interviewer's doctoral disserta~on and may be presented at meetings or in publications.. Your
name will not be used in those presentations.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURY:
Virginia Commonwealth University and the VCU Health System (formerly knoWn as.Medical
College ofYirginia Hospitals) have no plan for provi~g long-term care or e.ompensation in the
event that you suffer injury as a result of participation in this research study.
If you are injured or if you become ill as a .result of your participation in this study~ contact the
investigator immediately. The investigator will arrange for short-term emergency care Qr referral
ifit is needed. Fees for such treatment may be billed to you or to appropriate third party
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insurance. Your health insurance company mayor may not pay for treatment of injuries as a
result of your participation in this study.

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study. If you
do participate, you may freely withdraw from the study at any time without fear of changing the
quality ofbealth care which you may seek or receive in the future from Virginia Commonwealth
University Health Systems. or Children's Hospital. ·
.

QUESTIONS:
In the future, you may have questions about your study participation. If you have any questions,
please contact
Bernice B. Allen, MS, .R N
Virginia Conu:D.onwealth University
PartnerShip for People with Disabilitjes

-OrRita H. Pickler, PhD, RN
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Nursing

If you have. questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact:
Office ofR~earch Subjects Protection
Virginia Commonwealth University

Do not sign this assent form unless you have had
satisfactory answers to all of your questions.

a chance to ask questions and have received

ASSENT:
I have read this assent form.~ I understand the information about this study. All n:IY questions
about tJ,.e study· and my participation in it have been answered. ~ freely consent to participa~e in
this research study. I understand that I will receive a signecJ and dated copy of this assent form
for my records.

I authorize the release of my assent form for research or regulatory purposes to the Department
of Health and Human Services agencies and the Virginia Commonwealth University Institutional
Review Board.
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By signing this assent fo~ I have not waived any of the legal rights that I otherwise would have
as a participant in a researcli study. My.signature indicates that I freely assent to participate in
this research study. My parent's signature indicates that my parent freely consents for me (the
adolescent) to participate in this research study.

PARTICIPANT NAME (printed)
Participant Signature .

Date

Parent/LegaUy A~thorized Representative Signature

Date

Witness Name (Printed)

Date

Witness Signature

Signature of Person Conducting Informed COBsent Discussion

Date

Investigator Signature (if different from above)

Date

The Experience of Decision-Making in Self-Management for Adolescent Females and Young
Women with Mobility Limiting Disorders - Assent for Adoles~ents under 18 years of age .
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORl\1ATION AND CONSENT FORM

VCU IRB Protocol Number: 3317
INVESTIGATORs: RitaH. Pickler, PhD, RN
Kathleen I. Sawin, DNS, RN, F AAN
Bernice B. Allen, MS, RN
This consent form may contain wordS that you do not understand. Please aSk the investigator
(Bernice Allen) to explain any words or infonnation. that
do not clearly understand. You
may take home an unSigned copy of thi.S consent form to think about or discuss with family or
friends before makinR your decision.

you

In this consent form, "you," refers to the participant - the individual with a mobility limiting
disorder.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:
.
The purpose Qfthis study is to gain a ~etter understanding of how adolescent females and young
.women With mobility limiting disorders make decisions in. managing their condition and their
life activities. You are being asked to pa¢cipate in this study because you have been identified
as a person who has experience with, and understands this is~e. The researCher is conducting
this study as part of the work for her doctoral degree in nursing.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY:
This study involves one to two individual interviews, for approximately one to one and one-half
hours to learn about YOlll" experiences making decisions relative to managing your condition ·and
your life activities.
PROCEDURES:
If you decide to be in this Study, you will be asked to sign this consent fonil after you have had
all your questions answered. The researcher will make an appointment to interview you at a time
and place that is convenient for you. Interviews will be audiotaped. During the interview, the
researcher will ask you to describe what a usual day is like for you, how you manage your daily
. activities, any activities related to your health condition and what decisions you make or plan to
make that are related to other areas of your life, like school, career, and social activities.
RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS:
We do not expect that completing the'41terview will.be uncomfortable for you but it could be.
Some of the questions are personal in nature. We believe that the slight risk of discomfort is
reasonable compared to the important information· you are providing us about your experience.
!fyou should find the interview makes you uncomfortable, you should tell the interviewer
immediately, and she will talk with you about the discomfort. You may also call Rita H. Pickler
at
to talk about your discomfort or to ask any questions you may have about the
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study at any time. If, for any reaSon, you wish to stop the interview at any point, the interviewer
will do sq.

BENEFITS:
This is·not a treatment study, and you are not expected to receive any direct benefits from your
participation in this study. You may find talking with the interviewer beneficial. The
infonnation froiD. this research study may help health care providers to work more effectively
with individuals with mobility limiting disorders, and to provide care for them in more beneficial
ways.

COSTS:
There is no charge for you to participate in this study.
PAYMENT FOR PARTICiPATION:
You will be offered your choice of a $25.00 gift certificate to a focal movie theater or bookstore
at the completion of each interview. If you need transportation to the interview site, a voucher
will be provided.
ALTERNATIVE:
This is not a treatment study. Your alternative is not to participate in the study.
CONFIDENTIALITY:
Efforts will be made to keep your personal information secret. We cannot guarantee absolute
secrecy. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law. . The information in the
study records will be kept secret and will be made·available only to persons conducting the
study, to the Virginia Commonwealth University Institutional Review Board, and the regulatory
agencies overseeing the protection ·ofhuman subject rights (if requested).
The interviews will be transcrib~ but your name will not be attached to the interview. The
interview tapes will be destroyed at the completion of the study. Transcribed interview data will
be stored in a locked cabinet in the VCU School of Nursing .for five years. fuformation from this
study will be analyzed to provide an understanding of decision-making UJ.at relates .to.:self·
management of daily activities and life·cJ?oices. The results oftrus research ·w ill:besummarized
in the interviewer's doctoral dissertation ·and may be presented at meetings or·in·publications.
Your name will not be used in those presentations.

COMPENSATION FOR INJURY:
Virginia Commonwealth University and the VCU Health System (fonnerly known as Medical
College of Virginia Hospitals) have no plan for providing long-term care or compensation in the
event that you suffer injury as a result of participation in this ~esearch study.
If you are injured or if you become ill as a result of your participation in this study, contact the
. investigator immediately. The mvestigator will an:ange for short·term emergency care or referral
if it i~ needed. Fees for such treatment may be billed to you or to appropriate third party
insurance. Your health insurance company mayor may not pay for treatment of injwies as a
resu1~ of your participation in.this study.
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VOLUNTARY·PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study. If you
do participate, you may freely withdraw from the study at any time without fear of changing the
quality of health care which you may seek or receive in the future from Virginia Commonwealth
University Health Systems or Children's Hospital.

QUESTIONS: .
In the future, you may have questions about your study participation. If you have any questions,
.
please contact:· .
Bernice B. Allen, MS, RN
Virginia Commonwealth University
Partnership for People with Disabilities

-OrRita H. PickIer, PhD, RN
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Nursing

If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact:
Office of Research Subjects Protection
Virginia Commonwealth University

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask: questions and have received
satisfactory answe~ to all of your questions.

CONSENT:
I have read this consent form. I understand the information about this study. All my questions
about the study and my participatio.n in it have been answered. I freely consent to participate in
this research study. I understand that I will receive a signed and dated copy of this consent form
for my records.
I authorize the release of my consent form for research or regulatory purposes to the Department
ofHea1th and Human Services agencies and the Virginia Commonwealth University Institutional
Review Board.
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By signing this consent foJ."II4 I have not waived any of the legal rights that I otherwise would
have as a participant iB a research study. My signature indicates that I freely consent to
participate in this research study.

. PARTICIPANT NAME (printed)
Date

Participant Signature

Witness' Name (Printed)

Witness Signature

Date

Signature of Person Condtictfug Informed Consent Discussion

Date

Investigator Signature (if different from above)

Date

The Experience of Decision-Making ~ Self-Managem~t for Adolescent Females and Young
Women with Mobility Limlting Disorders - "Consent for bidividuals over 18 years of'a ge
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Interview Questions
Introduction
I am interested in what it is like for you to manage your day-to-day life, and in the
choices you make as you do this. Please think about a typical day and your daily routines.

Questions
•

Please tell me what your day is like from when you get up in the morning.

•

What do you see as things that you make choices about?

•

What other things would you like to be making choices or decisions about?

•

What kinds of opportunities do you have to make these choices?

•

How do you feel when you make choices or decisions about your daily life?

Additional probes
•

What are the important things you have to learn to do when you have a mobility
limiting disorder?

•

What activities or self-care tasks do you do for yourself? How did you come to take
responsibility for this (these) tasks?

•

What medications do you take and why? What decisions do you make about your
medications?

•

What do you do when you are sick

•

When do you make appointments for a checkup?
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•

When you go to the doctor/nurse practitioner, what conversations do you participate
in? How do you get "your say" in your care?

•

Have you ever had an embarrassing or emergency situation related to your condition?
If so, how did you handle it?

•

What does it mean to you to be able to make choices about (specific task, situation, or
life goal, such as ordering supplies, participation in household chores, transportation,
school and social activities, future goals, employment, managing money)
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